JANUARY, 195G

"Prove me now herewith, saith Jehovah of hosts, if I will not open you the
windows of heaven, and pour you out a blessing."-Malachi 3: 10, AS.
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SERVING WITH JEHOVAH'S CHANNEL OF COMMUNICATION
18th Annual Watchtower Campaign Gets Under Way
Let All Share Fully
.T E'hovah is the source of all
knowledge. When he speaks, all
~hould listen and learn. And how
does he speak? Through his appointed channel of communication-his
collective congregation of anointed
ones. By this means we learn of the
diversified wisdom of God, as demonstrated in his marvelous creative
acts and the irresistible outworking
of his grand and thrilling purposes.
What a joy it is to have this grand
information communicated to us bv
Jehovah "through the congregation,;,
as year after year we continue our
happy association with it !-Eph.
3:10, NW.
2 As servants of .Tehovah we desire
to serve along with this channel of
communication and aid in dispensing
this information to others. During
.1 anuary we shall do' this by extending to all the opportunity to sub1

Selection of Public Speakers
for 1956
New Talks Start in March
1 Following the example of Christ
and his disciples, .Jehovah's ministers preach the good news "publicly
and from house to house." It is the
privilege of many male servants of
.J~:>hovah to give public lectures and
thus preach publicly from the platform as well as from house to house.
l~nclosed with this Informant are
new outlines for public lectures to
be delivered during 19GG. Assignments should be made to speakers
right away so that they will be prepareu to begin delivering them as
of ~1 a re h :!fi.
2 Brothers selecterl by the committee to prepare and deliver public
lectures should be mature and qualified to speak. Basically the same
rl:'quirements are set for the public
speaker as for a servant in the
congregation. (1 Tim. 3: ~-13, NW)
He must be a regular publisher, "not
a newly converted man," enrolled in
the ministry school, a regular attender of congregation meetings and
(Continued on page 3, col. J J

scribe for the lF atchtowcr magazine,
the main instrument used bv the
congregation to dispense Jehovah's
communications. Good-will persons
with whom Bible studies are being
held should be invited to subscribe,
as well as friends, relatives and
others that we have the privilege of
contacting.
a The first day of the 18th annual
four-month Watchtower campaign is
on Sunday. On 1\Ionday, the seconrl
day, almost everyone will be free
from his secular work, so all congregations will arrange for a special
day of service. Let all of us help to
get this campaign off to a good start
by spending these first two days in
intensive door-to-door preaching,
presenting a year's subscription for
the Watchtower magazine and three
booklets (including "This Good
News of the Kingdom") on a contribution of $1. Publishers may offer
both subscriptions-The Watchtotcer

and A ?cake /-on a contribution of $2
with six booklets given to subscribers. If one already subscribes
for The Watchtou:er, then offer
the Awake! subscription. If the subscription is not taken, then endeavor
to leave individual copies of The
Watchtower and Au;ake! on a 10c
contribution and he sure to call back
on prospective subscribers and all
who show interest.
4 By diligent effort and with Jehovah's blessing upon our activity,
undoubtedly all congregation publish~:>rs will be privileged to obtain
at least two new subscriptions for
the campaign, pioneers twenty and
special pioneers thirty. As all serve
zealously with Jehovah's channel of
communiC"ation the way will be
opened for many more good-will
pt>rsons to learn, through the pages
of 'I'he Watchtou:cr. Jehovah's grand
and thrilling purposes now in course
of fulfillment.

Points of Interest on Watchtower Campaigns
Campaigns Increase
Circulation

pr~.>sent 2,300,000 copies. And what
may be anticipated this year? The
1 The Watchtou:er is not just an- prospects for making the UJ::J6 camother magazine. It is the foremost paign the best yet are very
magazine Jehovah is pleased to use promising.
to announce this good news of the
Main Results Come from
House-to- House Preaching
Kingdom. The information it cona Knowing that most literature
tains is needed by all who hope to
placements
result from house-tohave life in God's new world. Therefore, let each congregation arrange house service, all Kingdom publishto witness thoroughly and complete- ers should regularly engage in this
ly to all homes in its territory during ministerial service. Regular and
the 18th Watchtou·er campaign. This special pioneers have had a quota
will mean giving all persons an of sixteen new subscriptions anrl
opportunity to subscribe for and congregation publisht>rs two for thP
regularly receive the outstanding campaign. Pioneers spend 100 hours
Bible study aid-The Watchtower. a month in house-to-house work,
2 Do
you remember the first special pioneers 150 hours. With
Watchtower campaign? The year this in mind note this interesting
was 193!). A total of 134,211 sub- chart.
AVERAGE
scriptions was obtained. In 1955, sixSUBSCRIPTIONS
Total
Spec. Reg. Cong.
teen years later, 333,492 new sub- Year
Subs.
Pio.
Pio.
Pub.
scribers were added to the ever- 1953
355,782
27
17
1.7
growing list during the Watchtower 1954
368,877
32
18
1.7
campaign. These campaigns have 1955
352,878
26
17
1.6
4 Do not these facts clearly show
played a major role in increasing
the circulation of this journal to its
(Continued on page :2, col. Z)

Around the World
with ]ehovah's Witnesses

--y/z_RA__~Ln_g_____

Bible Sermons
Publishers throughout the world who
use three- to eight-minute sermons
find more joy than ever in their ministry and find that Bible sermons open
the way for more effective witnessing.
While working apartments one never
knows the ears that may be listening
in addition to those of the person
being spoken to. A good sermon overheard by the one next door, who was

THE GOOD NE\1\TS

determined not to listen, prompted an

immediate "come in" when the witness knocked on the door. Though
literature is not always placed, sermons give people something to think
about, as shown by the Catholic lady
"who would take no literature but was
held spellbound by the sermon." (68)
A productive publisher in Fiji giving
a sermon was interrupted by an officer
with pencil and paper: "Now what
were those scriptures you read?" After
considering the scriptures the officer
found the witness at the next door
and subscribed for "The Watchtower."
(83)

Must one be old in age to give
sermons? Not at all. A circuit servant
In Brazil reports that two sisters of
ten and thirteen years give the best
of sermons and bring adults to the
Kingdom Hall. (95)
In days gone by .Jehovah's witnesses
were kno\\·n to some in Burma as
"book sellers." But now, due to the
sermons, they are known as "ministers
of God." (106) Publishers in India,
like brothers everywhere, find sermons
practical and effective. (180)
Are you preparing and using sermons? One that has proved very effective and practical is found In this
"Informant." Try it.
"This Good News of the Kingdom"
Booklet
When the basic Bible study aid
booklet "This Good News of the Kingdom" was released, it was suggested
that it be used to start home Bible
studies. As shown in the 1956 "Yearbook," this good counsel was taken
to heart, and gratifying results have
been forthcoming.
In the Philippines an alert brother
discussed the Bible with fellow employees. "This Good News of the Kingdom" booklet opened the way for a
study that has since progressed to
"Let God Be True". (243)
This powerful little booklet has
proved to be a source of blessing to
two faithful sisters in Angu!lla, who
have started many studies in it. (204)
A sister in British Guiana will always
appreciate the booklet as the Instrument that helped her husband to become one of .Jehovah's witnesses. (98)
A preacher in New Zealand can be
thanked for awakening one of his
parishioners to commence studying the
booklet. (219)
Upon receiving request for 'easy-tounderstand reading matter' from a
schoolteacher of religion in West
Germany "This Good News of the
Kingdom" booklet was sent. Did the
children understand it? At their request the teacher ordered booklets
for all. (154-155)
Other booklets, too, of course, are
instruments that open the way for
people to learn the truth. In Angola
the leader of a native choir learned
the truth and preached to others from
two booklets that had been thrown
away. (262)
Throughout the "Watchtower" campaign, let us wisely use "This Good
News of the Kingdom" booklet as one
of the three given to subscribers, and
then be diligent to make return calls
and start studies.

Too Many Magazines
the Watchtower campaign many objections are raised by
householders when publishers present the subscription offer. Most
people who raise objections do not
realize the importance of The
Watchtower, nor its value in helping
them to understand the Bible. It is
our responsibility to meet these objections in a kind and tactful way
and overcome them.
2 "I get sufficient magazines from
my church." You might reply: 'Many
people that we call on receive a
church magazine because they desire
to keep informed on dif'l'erent functions of the church. Generally,
church magazines deal with events
going on in church and other religious topics, whereas The lV atchtoz!"er discusses only the teachings
of the Bible. [Show variety of
articles in The Watchtower and the
scriptures given for support.] Truly,
The Watchto·wer helps you to increase your faith in the Bible by
helping you to a better understanding of it.'
3 "I
have so many (worldly)
magazines now." An answer: 'Many
people today take more magazines
than they can read and, of course,
this involves much unnecessary expense. But I am sure you will agree
that to be accurately informed of
world conditions and their meaning
is of great importance. Many magazines aptly tell of and picture present conditions but offer no remedy.
Points of Interest. • •
(Cont'd)
that more house-to-house work results in more subscriptions? It certainly does ! Keep up the good work,
regular and special pioneers, and
let all congregation publishet·s arrange to increase their house-tohouse ministry. Be diligent to spend
at least two hours in house-to-house
work each Sunday morning before
your one or more hours of back-call
activity. In addition to this, at
every opportunity engage in housetu-house work during the week. By
doing this and by having sermons
well prepared, it could be the good
pleasure of congregation pu!Jlishers
to average at least two new subscriptions for the first time since the 8th
campaign in 1946, which was the
only year thus far when congregation publishers have averaged two
new subscriptions. Pioneers will set
their quota at twenty and special
pioneers at thirty. Pioneers, putting
in ten times more hours, should
:~.During

2

However, The ·watchtower, being
based on the highest source of
knowledge, God's Word the BiblP,
will help you to understand the trtw
meaning of world conditions and thP
remedy, God's kingdom. It discusses
a variety of subjects, such as worlrl
conditions in the light of B\blP
prophecy, doctrine, Bible principles
anc.l historical evPnts, so that it
eliminates your need for many other
magazines. The Bible shows that our
future, in fact our very life, depends
upon the decisions we make today.
Let The Watchtower aid you in
making a wise decision.'
4 "I do not get time to read the
newspaper, let alone magazines.''
'There is no question about it, all
of us are busy these days. But we
never get too busy to eat, do we?
No matter what we are doing WP
stop to take out time to eat. If we
did not, why, we wouldn't be here
today. Note what .Jesus said . . .
[Read Matt. 4: 4, or Dent. 8: 3 to
.T ewish persons.] 'l'his shows thf'
importance of regularly taking in
spiritual food, which is the purpose
of this magazine.'
5 B~· preparing in advance to mef't
the common objections raised hy
people of good will we shall effectively present the good news to them
and be privileged to see that they
have The 1Vatclltozcer coming to
their home regularly. Common local
objections may he hriefly discussed
at contact points before proceeding
to the field.
obtain ten times more subscriptions.
Special pioneers, witnessing 11fteen
times more hours, should obtain 11fteen times more subscriptions. We
shall watch the progress month by
month to see what happens.

Publications Now Available
Book

"This Means Everlasting Life"
-Cibemba
Booklet

"Tltis Good Ncu·s of the Kingdom"
-Korean, Zulu
UNITED STATES QUOTA FOR 1956
180,263 Publishers

Monthly Field Service Report
November Report
Av.
Av.
Av.
Pubs. Hrs. B-C Bi. St.
7.3
Sp'l Pios.
276 144.2 56.3
4.5
92.7 31.1
Pooneers
4,853
92.0 27.4
3.4
Vac. Pios.
336
.5
Con g. Pubs. 156,753
9.7
3.1
Total Pubs. 162,218
Public Meetmgs Held: 10,375

YOUR SERVICE MEETING
Congregation Prepares Sermon
It was a pleasure for the Society to
receive reports from congregations
stating that the three- to eight-minute
and ten- to fifteen-minute sermon
outlines in the October, 1955, "Informant" have been of much assistance to
brothers. Since the arrangement to
supply an outline for the entire congregation to discuss and develop and
then use in the field has been so
RU<·cessful, another very practical outline is shown below. It will be handled
in the same manner as the last ones.
Brothers should be encouraged to
study the outlines before coming to
the meeting and to have with them a
pencil and paper to JOt down points
they wish to remember. It would be
well for the school servant or another
capable brother to serve as chairman.
Three. to Eight· Minute Sermon
Theme: God's Kingdom
1. Introduction
2. Taught to pray for it-Matt. 6: 10•
3. Real government-with Klng-Isa.
9: 6, 7 (To rule entire earth-Ps.
72: 8)
4. Will destroy wicked rule-Dan.
2: 44 (Pray for this-Matt. 6: 10)
5. Kingdom blessings-Prov. 29: 2
6. Purpose in calling-Matt. 24: 14•

''Watchtower''

announces

King-

dom-offer
• (These two scriptures may be paraphrased in sermon.)
Some introductions that may effectively lead into Matthew 6: 10 are: 'I
am calling to bring you some good
news about God's kingdom. Regardless
of where one lives or what his re!lgion
or circumstances of life may be, almost
everyone prays . . . . '
'I am making brief visits at the
homes today with a message especially
interesting to people who desire good
government. It concerns God's government, which we pray for . . . .'
'I am calling with a meRsage of
good news. That sounds strange,
doesn't it, in a time when it seems
there is nothing but bad news'? But
this message I am bringing is to tell
you how, in the near future, conditions
Will reverse and go back to the conditions that existed before Adam's
fall. This will be made possible through
the Kingdom we all pray for. . . .'
After the sermons have been discussed and developed by the congregation, then the chairman will eaU on
two different publishers to use this
sermon outline and give a three- to
eight-minute talk. The publishers may
be told in advance, in order to have
their presentation prepared for delivery before the congregation. Two
weeks after this sermon is developed
by the congregation, it is suggested
that ten minutes be allowed on the
meeting to hear experiences of brothers who have used this sermon. A11owing about twelve minutes for the
congregation discussion and six minutes for each of the two sermons will
make this part on the service meeting
about twenty-four minutes in length.

New Circuit and District
Servant Talks

Getting an Invitation In
SCENE I (2 min.) Chairman covers

cold-weather problem that confronts
publishers and householders. '\Vitnessing must be continued regardless of
weather and efforts must be made on
the part of publishers to give an
effective witness.

Suggestions to Facilitate the
Handling of Subscriptions
1 Subscriptions should be printed
legibly.
2 Be sure to show the proper name
of the post office on the subscription
slip. Mail cannot bt> sent to >~tations.
The name of the main post office or
branch office must also be shown on
the slip.
3 Congregation
servants shoulrl
check the subscription slips befort>
signing the Subscription Record
sheet to make sure that the names
and addresses are complete and
correct before they are sent to the
Society.
4 '\Ve receive many
Watchtower
and Awake! subscriptions for languages that the magazines are not
printed in. Carefully check the
"Published in the Following Languages" column found on the inside
cover of the magazines.

SCENE 11 (14 min.) Two publiRhers
just home from service remove coats
and discuss morning witnessing results. Brother Zealous is enthusiastic
about hiR good results, while Brother
I. Try does not have much to say.
Zealous gives good experience had at
home where he was invited in, which
resulted in a Rubscription. "But that's
just the trouble," complains I. Try,
''no one ever invites me in. Most
people are willing to freeze with me
at the door for just a minute or so
before they close the door.'' Just then
Sister Zealous comes in from a Bible
study and is invited to join discussion:
"How to get people to listen even in
cold weather." Zealous suggests it
would be wise to work for an invitation
to come in before attempting to give
the sermon. To I. Try's "It sounds
( Oont'd)
good, but how can it be dohe?" Zealous Selection of Speakers
replies that to put people at ease one a good example in Christian living.
must first properly identify himself.
Names usually are insufficient. In what (See paragraph 133 of Preaching
capacity are you calling? Why not To,qether in Unity.)
say: "I represent a society of ministers
3 The committee should not select
calling to talk to people in their homes.
a
brother who does not speak with
May I step in for a moment?" Sister
Zealous think" it good and that she sufficient force, warmth and comight say: "I am a minister's 'vife, ht>rence. He should speak fluently in
calling because I am interested in you
and your family. May I step in for the language in which tht> talk is
just a fe\\r minutes?" or "I am a Bible to be given. ( 1 Cor. 14: !J, ~nn The
teacher. May I . . . ?" I. Try expresses
agreement and adds that doing this school servant is in good position to
shows conRideration for householder. <'Omment on the qualifications of
"But what if you are not invited in?" prospective speakers. Brothers must
I. Try asks. If more is required before first prove themselves qualified by
being invited, Zealous suggests following up introductory words with a applying themselvt>s in the ministry
statement as to the purpose of calling, school and otherwise in the various
like this: "'We are pointing to the features of the ministry. The trial
need for Bible education to combat
the rising tide of delinquency.'' Or, "We and proving of sp.:>akers should be
are calling to help those who love the in the ministry srhool and not as
truth to understand just why God
permits all the distress in the world.'' public speakers, either at the KingHaving told the purpose of calling, if dom Hall or at service centers.
circumstances are such that you would
4 The committee should be imaccept an invitation into the home, partial in its selections and assigngive householder opportunity to show
his hospitality, for many people are ments, not being too lenient, nor too
naturally hospitable, and if we but demanding. Each speaker will have
pause to give them opportunity they
will invite us to step in out of the cold. his particular style of delivery,
Sister Zealous comments that by our but the message he delivers should
plunging right into a sermon house- be a clear, forceful presentation on
holders may think we do not want to
come in. Brother Zealous agrees and the subject assigned. People come
tells how one must be discerning and to hear a Bible talk on God's purnot lose his opportunity to talk by poses, so too much time should not
quickly going into his sermon if not
invited in. In answer to I. Try's, "Do be spent reading clippings, discussyou always go in?" Sister Zealous ing viewpoints of men, etc.
replies that oftentimes when working
s Speakers should bring into play
alone and when there is only a man
in the house she is calling on she finds all the principles of good public
it best to talk at the doorway. If other speaking learned in the ministry
members of the family are in evidence school. Do not be bombastic or dogshe gladly takes advantage of an
invitation into the home, to present matic, making assertions without
the message more effectively where proof. While we expose and dehouseholders can listen in a more nounce where required, we do so
relaxed frame of mind. I. Try expresses
appreciation for suggestions and asks with proper taste and logic, always
if Zealous will l!sten to him as he keeping in mind that our objective
tries a couple of introductions on Sister
Zealous as householder, for an invita- is to build up, not to offend our
hearers and close their minds to the
tion to come in.

Starting March 4, 19G6, cireuit
servants will give the public talk
"Attaining Victory in Christian
Warfare." The new public talk to
be given by the district servant at SCENE Ill (2 min.) Chairman coneircuit assemblit>s, starting in Feb- cludes
with encouragement to all to
ruary, is "Consulting God on '\Vorld apply these practical suggestions. Once
Affairs."
in, publishers should not stay too long.
~

truth. ( 1 Tim. 4: 12, NW) Let all
brothers given assignments to serve
as public speakers begin working on
the new talks right nway.

Showing a Wealth of Good Works
Greater Activity
This February
1 The time is short ! The days are
few! The work is great! Let your
work be unlike tha( of the millions
of materialistic-minrled selfish workers of this old world. Spiritual sick·
ness and eventual death will be the
reward for their vain works. Chris·
tians are admonished by .Tesus to
'preach this good news of the king·
dom.' This is the work that brings
real happiness and joy. Give heed
to the prize of life, which comes from
showing a wealth of good works!
-1 Tim. 6: 18, NW.
2 The Watchtou;er magazine uses
God's vVord to show us what good
works are and how we may display
them. Appreciating these good works,

we shall show them to others.
During February this can be done
by offering the Watchtower subscription and three booklets for $1.
a In .Tanuary of last year the
Watchtozcer campaign got off to a
good start with 95,577 new subscriptions. However, in February we did
not do so well, since only 78,362
were obtained. Let us make this
February an outstanding month!
How? By doing more Kingdom service. Knowing that the foremost way
of obtaining subscriptions is by
house-to-house work, ~·ou should prepare well to present the offer and
then engage in the witness work as
often as possible. Strive to increase
your ministry so that the joys received from showing a wealth of
good works will be greater.

CONGREGATION ORGANIZATION
Publisher's Record Card File
and Its Use
1 As pointed out in Preac7!ing Together in Unity, paragraphs 49 and

77, a Publisher's Record card should
be made out for each individual who
reports field service. These cards will
be divided into two alphabetical
groups and will constitute the Publisher's Hecord cant file. The first
group will contain car<ls of those
who have symbolized their dedication by water immersion. The second
group will contain cards of those
who have not as yet progressed to
the point of symbolizing their dedication by baptism.
2 We should not rush a person into
dedication, but it is the privilege and
obligation of the more mature
brothers to encourage those who are
new in the service to continue progressing in the truth so that they accurately understand .Tehovah's purposes and wish to dedicate their
Jives to his service. Having the Publisher's Hecord card file divided in
this manner will assist the servants
to know who need help in this regard. After a person symbolizes his
dPdication, his card would be transfpn·ed to the file of dedieated, immersed publishers, who make up the
rt>nl congregation of publishers.
3 After a publisher symbolizes his
derlication by water immersion, certain privileges of service open up to
him. A brother in the congregation
would then be eligible, if otherwise
qualified. to handle responsible parts
on the service meeting program, to
give instruction talks in the theo-

•

cratic ministry school and to represent the congregation in prayer
to Jehovah. After he has published
for at least a year after immersion
he would be eligible for a servant's
position and to deliver public lectures, if othet·wise qualified. One
would be eligible for consideration
for the regular pioneer service six
months after his immersion.
4 The file is of immeasurable aid
to the servants and study conductors
in ascertaining who need help to be
regular and effective in the ministry.
The assistant congregation servant
should keep it up to date and then
provide a list of publishers who did
not report by the 15th of the month,
and another list about the first of
each month, showing those who did
not report during the previous
month. The cards in the two sections
should be two straight alphabetical
files. They are not to be broken down
into book study groups or otherwise.
s Since the file is confidential, its
use should be limited to the servants
and conductors. With the assistant
congregation servant supplying information regarding irregular and
ineffective publishers, the study conductors should not need to check the
files very often. (See paragraphs 77
and 97 of Preaching Together in
Unity.) Conductors should not keep
a duplicate set of Publisher's Record
cards, or otherwise keep a record of
publishers' activity. This duplication
of record keeping is not needed, since
a complete record is kept by the assistant congregation servant.

"Make Sure of All Things"
2d Week:
Healing (From Luke 4: 25-2.7 on
page 147 to page 150)
Publisher returns with prE'pared
ten- to fifteen-minute hack-call
sermon. Following brief summary
of points previously discussed
(144-147) he clears up for householder the purpose of early healing and how the gift was used,
why it Is not needed now and
what will be accomplished under
Kingdom. In conclusion study Is
started in "Let God Be True",
using chapter "A New Earth."
4th Week:
Heavens (Pages 150-154)
Discourse by mature brother. Ten
"Definitions" are listed, which
are to be considered m the order
listed. The speaker should use
sufficient scriptures listed for
each definition to explain and
make a clear distinction between
the uses of the word "heavens."

JEHOV AH IS GOOD
J ehovah is good and very gracious.
(Psalm 145) He richly pours out
his spirit upon his visible organiza.
tion, grants it a clear understanding
of his Word and bestows blessings
as it diligently serves. Appreciating
his purpose in providing all this, his
organization gratefully helps others
to share in these blessings.
Are you, too, grateful for his good·
ness? And showing it by good works?
Desiring to show gratitude and to
have the greatest possible share in
proclaiming the Kingdom message
and finding and feeding the other
sheep, why not express your thank·
fulness by increased field service?
Pioneer? Yes, why not become a
pioneer now! Send for information
and an application today.

ATTENTION PUBLIC
RELATIONS SERVANTS
An article entitled "The Em.
battled Witnesses" will appear in
the January issue of Coronet magazine. Public relations servants might
find it of interest for the clipping
books they use in contacting editors.
Publishers of the magazine claim
a circulation of 6,000,000 copies.
e A check should be made every
month or so to see who are getting
results in the field by pladng litera.
ture, making back-calls and conduct.
ing home Bible studies. Those wlw
are getting little or no results in tltP
field should be given special assistance. The assistant congregation
servant should pass this informatiou
along to the study conductors so that
they or other mature brothers can
give them the needed help.

Add to Your Regular House-to-House Preaching Back-Call and Bible Study Service
4
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FEBRUARY, 19:i6

"Prove me now herewith, saith Jehovah of hosts, if I will not open you the
windows of heaven, and pour you out a blessing."-Malachi 3: 10, AS.
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Get Ready for Tremendous Distribution of April 1 Watchtower
Special Campaign Arranged for March and April
1 Last ~·ear the April campaign
Chri.~tendom or Christianity- Which

with the booklet
One Is "the Li,r1ht

of the World"! was a tremendous suf'cess. In April

alone over 3,700,000 copies were placed in the United
:-;tates, and many new peaks and fine inereases were
reached. It was indeed one of the biggest single witnesses given to date and its wide distribution throughout the world was a df'vastating blow to Christendom's
claim of being the light of the world.
2 This year anothf'r great witness will be given.
How? Through the distribution of the April 1, Hl56,
Watchtower, whieh will contain a special article for
the public and one on communism, a true story, and
other material. This issue will be released for the Memorial week end. You may use it beginning March 21.
From that date on there will be an intf'nsive distribution of it in a special campaign, and this distribution
will continue until your entire supply is exhausted.
3 What is our goal of magazines to be distributPd?
Double the total numhf'r placed during April, 1955.
Our magazine plaeeml'nts nationwide last April ex<'eeded any other month of the ~·ear. Therefore, earh
•·ongregation and all regular and special pioneers
should have as their goal for April, 1956, the doubling
of the number of magazines placed in April, 1905.
4 Each congregation servant will check the 1955 Progressive Record sheet to see how many magazines the
congregation placed in April, l!l:ln, and then send in a
special magazine order for at least that number of the
April 1 lVatchtozrer, plus the artditional number required for pioneet·s. This special ordf'r is over and
above the regular magazine order. For example, the
Cleveland, Ohio, I!Jast Side Unit reported that ninetysix publi>:het·s placed 1,091 magazines last April. Thus
the congregation servant will place a special order for
at least 1,091 extra copies of the April 1, 1956, Watchtowr·r for eongregation publishers, plus the additional
numbet· dt>slrPd by pioneers. The special order is, of
('ourse, in adrlition to your regular order of magazines,

which will include your regular supply of the April 1
issue, which will be sent as usual.
5 With all congrf'gations ami pionf'Pt'S doubling the
number of magazines plm·ed last April, a grand total
of over 3,i'i00,000 magazines will be placed. What a
tremenrlous witness will bP givPn! Last April we placed
over 3,700,000 booklets and, in adrlition, 1,761,874 magazines. Is it not likely, then, that thi>: ~·ear, with each
one's putting forth a spf'rial effort upon which we can
anticipate Jehovah's blessing, we shall place over
3,500,000 magazines in the United f;tates in April? We
believe so, and here at the Society'>: headquarters we
shall work diligently to supply all field service needs,
knowing that a wide distribution of the special April 1
issue will result in exalting Jehovah's name. Certainly this will l.Je thP time, from Mar<'h 21 through
April, to make a diligent effort to get all new and irregular publishers into the field service with the magazines, along with the regular publishers in your congregation. If it should happen that some congregations
still have a supply of the April 1 issue on hand whf'n
the April8i!ll'ake! or April15 Watchtower is release1l
they can easily exhaust their supply by offering the
April! Watchtower together with either of these issues
on a ten-cent contribution.
6 This advanced information is given to enable every
congregation, pioneer and isolated publisher to plan
your work and orrler adequate magazines for this eampaign, which, undoubtedly, will be the greatest distribution of any single issue of the Watrhtou-er· magazine
to date. It is vitally important that your ot·det·s be
figured out right away and submitted to the Soeiety no
later than )larch 1, 1956. On the basis of orders received the Rociety will print the required number of
the Apt·i! 1 issue. Ascertain the number of this special
issue ~-ou desire and send in your order right away. A
magazine order blank is enclosed for your convenien('e.
Detailed instructions for using this special issue will
appear in next month's lntorniant.

Showing a Wealth of Good Works
Prepare and Use Sermons
Do you have the same joy in
working that .Je~us had? He said:
":\'Iy l<'athf'r has kf'l•t working until
now, and I keep workin:::-.'' l\Iore and
more the trf'nd in thP prP~ent SJ'Stem
of thing-s is to give grurlgingly and
takf' little pride in construetive work
aecomvlished. To have a wealth of
good works means more than all tile
riches in this world, for it mean~
treasure in the heavens. It means
real security, for Jehovah does not
1

Magazine Placements Up

forget good works.-John 5: 17;
1 'l'i m. G: 18; Heb. 6: 10, 11, NW.
z The most important work assigned .Tehovah's dedicatf'rl servants
in this time of the end is the preaching of the good news of thP. Kingdom. What better way is there to
~how a wealth of good works during
Fehruary than by ~offering sub>:crip~
tions for '!'he WatchtoU"cr! Of eom·se,
each publisher will prepare ahead of
time to pt·esent the subscription ef-

1 Pioneers and congregation publishers, we are very gla<l to relate
the good news: your magazine plaeements are up ami eontinue to in('rease. The first month that congregation publishers reached their quota
of nine magazines was Ortoher, averaging 9.:1. In November the average
went to 9.4 and jumped in Derember
to IV>. Very good in<leed!
2 f;peeial pioneers have done well
too. They averaged 64.8 last year,
went up to an average of 90.8 in Novemher and over their quota of 110

( Continued on page 3, col. 3)

(Continued on page 2, col. 2)

A round the World
with Jehovah's Witnesses
Ready to Share

The apostle Paul counseled Timothy
"to he rich in right works, . . . ready
to Hhare." (1 Tim. 6: 17, 18, NW) As
shown in the 1956 "Yearbook," all of
Jehovah's ·witnesses are ever ready,
willing and desirous of sharing the allimportant Kingdom message with
others.
This is well illustrated by publishers
in Okinawa. The pioneers report that
they found 80 much interest they could
not be content with minimum service
and ended the service year averaging
over 148 hours each. (192) And what
can publishers do when in a foreign
C'ountry whPre a different language
than theirs is spoken? 'Vhy, learn to
;nve sermons in the language of the
country! And regardless of where one
might be he should share the message
with others. A brother undergoing
treatment in a leper colony in Nigeria
preached and before the time came for
his discharge he was privileged to help
fourteen to learn the truth and be baptized. Now the good work can continue
there. (221)
'Vhen in Rome Paul suffered because
of his faithfulness. Today some of Jehovah's people in Italy are subjected to
punishment, even literal beatings. A
22-year-old sister was furiously beaten
by her mother with a rolling pin because she attended an assembly. Did
it break her down? No, she was determined even more to show a wealth of
good works by serving Jehovah steadfastly. (186)
'Vrote a 71-year-old sister in France,
completely isolated and new in the
truth: "How grateful I am to Jehovah!
I am very happy indeed. This is the
second person I have found who is
seriously interested. What a pity I am
so old!" Old in years, yes, but by no
means does this slow her down from
showing a wealth of good works. (146)

THINKING ABOUT IT?
'It's time that I stopped thinking
about it and did something about it!'
a publisher wrote in recently. 'Please
send me a pioneer application as
soon a~; possible!'
" What about you ·1 Are you still
"thinking about it"? Why wait? Does
not Jehovah promise the necessities
of life? "This good news of the kingdom" mu;;t now be preached! Examine yourself and ask, What is
holding me back from telling others
this good news full time?
3 llather than serving Ood with
whole mind and strength this sad old
world's whole mind and Rtrength are
bent on serving selfish interests ami
pleasing the flesh. But not so with
true Christians! 'l'he~· know that the
greatest .io.v comf's by thinking and
talkin!l about the blessings of Jehovah's kingdom, and that this joy is
multiplied be~·ond measure when in
the full-time service.
4 Are you just thinking ahout it?
Why not do something about it
-now! l\Iake room for the untold
happiness that awaits you by writing
for an application for the pioneer
service right away.
I

With an Effective Sermon
February is a month of extremely cold weather for many parts
of the country. But whether the
weather is cold or warm where .Jehovah's witnesses livf', throughout
the month all will show a wealth of
good works by diligently continuing
their house-to-house search to locate
other sheep interested in living forever on earth.
z Are you using an effective sermon that produces results? If so,
and if you have not completely
worked your territory using it, then
you are well prepared to continue
service this month. If your sermon
has not been effective or you are in
need of a new one, you might try the
following, which has been used very
successfully.
a Introduction: 'Good morning. I
am calling in a ministerial service
looking for persons who would like
to live forever on the earth. [Try for
an invitation into home if circumstances make it advisable.] That
might sound strange to you, because
ordinarily we are told that we shall
go to heaven if we are good or to the
bot place if we are bad, but have you
ever contemplated living forever on
1

Magazine Placements Up (Cont'd)
in December by averaging 111.3. Pioneers, too, are making fine progress
and with the reduced magazine rate
now in effect for them undoubtedly
before long regular pioneers will
reach their quota of 90. Last year
regular pioneers averaged 53.2 magazines a month, while in November it
was up to 71.3 and in December 83.3.
That is getting closer to the 90 quota.
Circuit and district servants also
had excellent reports, averaging 106
in November and 125.7 in December.
Keep up the good work.

the earth? It is interesting to consider what the Bible has to say
about this.'
4

Bod!l:

Earth will always be here
Ps. 78: 69
Made for a purpose
lsa. 45: 18
Wicked destroyed, meek
remain
Ps. 37: 9-11, 29
Jesus taught this
Matt. 5: 5
God's kingdom brings peace
and happiness
Matt. 6: 10

s Conclusion: 'Isn't it comforting
to know that God has purposed thiR
earth to be man's home forever and
that under God's kingdom that we
pray for there will be unending joy
and happiness? I am sure that ;vou
would like to live under God's kingdom just as much as I should. To do
so we must have knowledge of .Tehovah and meet the requirements
for having his approval. To aid us
to obtain this vital information the
Watchtower magazine is published.
Note right here on the cover that
the very purpose of it is to announce
Jehovah's kingdom. Looking into the
magazine, here on page 67, paragraph 4, you see it points out .. .'
(Use first question of "Check Your
Memory," February 1 issue, to lead
householder into magazine, and in
conclusion make subscription offer.)
unit placed over 1,400 magazines on
December 25.
s All the reports unite in saying it
was a rewarding experience to witness on the holidars with magazines
and "we are looking forward to diverting other worldly holidays to the
praise of Jehovah."

Aliens Register

Undoubtedly all of Jehovah"s witnesses who are noncitizens have already gone to the nearest post oftke
or immigration office and filled out
an address report card, in compliance with the Immigration and NaHoliday Witnessing
3 ::\lore publishers were out this tionality Act; but, if not, they should
"'l'hanksgiving" and "Christmas" do so hefore the end of .January.
than any other year. A grand time
Order Public Meeting
was had b~- all. The many excPllent
Handbills
reports received relate that people
were receptive, placements were good
All congregations will want to
and an exeellent witness was given. schedule public meetings for Sunday,
4 Virtually all congregations re- l\Iarch 25, and April 1 to give added
ported outstanding placements both emphasis to l\Iemorial aeti vi ty. The
days. One wrote: "A carload of four 1956 series may be used as of March
publishers placed 362 magazines (an 25. which means talk No. 1 <'an bf'
average of 90 each).'' Another: "We scheduled the 25th and talk ~o. 2
wish to report the special l\Iagazine on April 1. Congregations larking
Day was highly successful, with a qualified public speakers will arpeak in magazines placed in one day range with nearby congregations for
and also with a peak of publishers brothers who can serve. Handbill orout. Twent~·-seven publishers placed ders for these talks should be sent
535 magazines.'' One New York city to the Society by February 15.
2

YOUR SERVICE MEETING
Check Your Memory
SCENE I (4 min.) School sf'rvant is
approached by three publishers, A, B
and C, \Vho can givP effective sermons
but want help pre~enting the offer effectively. Servant asks which sermons
they give and where they got them.
They answer as follows: (A) God's
Word Means Life; May, 1955, "Informant." (B) God's Purpose: January,
1955, "Informant." (C) God's Kingdom;
January, 1956, "Informant." Servant:
"'Vhat do you say when you present
the ''Vatchtower' subscription after
finishing your sermon?" Each demonstrates: "A" offers the magazine,
merely saying it announf'es God's kingdom. Servant counsels he did not tie
offer in with the sermon. "B" merely
says the magazine explains God's purposes. Servant counsels that although
he mentioned subject of sermon he did
not show anything specific in magazine. "C" rambles through magazine
article by article explaining all its
features until servant interrupts and
counsels that too much would confuse
householder.

Increasing Maturity Through Study
SCENE 1 (4 min.) Chairman shows
need for all publishers to build real
foundation in the truth through an accurate understanding of doctrines ·and
principles from God's Word. As a knowledge of basic information is essential
for one to be qualified to teach, all
should consider and apply material In
the books "Let God Be True" and
"This Means Everlasting Life". (See
paragraph 30, "Preaching Together In
Unity.") Though many have advanced
quickly to an appreciation of field service, dedication and baptism, it Is likely
they have not advanced to maturity.
Those who have studied with them, or
possibly other mature brothers, should
help them by studying with them even
after immersion, if the new publishers
wish to continue study.
SCENE 11 (5 min.) Publisher hands
Bible study servant a Study Record,
just before meeting, commenting that
study has been stopped because
Brother New is now baptized and publishing. Servant notes Brother New has
not completed study of both "Let God
Be True" and "This Means Everlasting
Life". Publisher does not see need and
feels Brother New will pick up enough
information at congregation meetings,
etc., now that he is one of us. Servant
explains necessity of a solid foundation
by accurate knowledge of basic doctrines and shows need for study to be
continued until two publications have
been completed. "Can I count time,
back-calls and a study?" publisher
asks. Servant replies time spent studyIng with baptized publisher is not to
be reported. Points out continued study
and field service training are expressions of love to help new one reach
maturity. Publisher, in harmony with
the arrangement, sees wisdom of resuming the studies but making no report. Servant urges publisher to take
new publisher to service center book
study each week too.

Showing ••• Good Works ( Co11t'dl
fectivl'ly by first giving- simple but
for<'eful thrPl'- to eight-minute sermon><. \YhPrl' a :-;uhs<"ription is ohtaiiwd tlu·ee hooklet><, including
"'rhi.~ Good News of the Il.in:tldom",
should be left. Awake! subscriptions
can also be offered along with Watdttower subscriptions. If a subscription
is not obtained, two single copies eau
be offered for lOe. Call back later to
see if subscriptions can be obtained.
Overcome February Lag

During past campaigns February
has proved to be a month in whic'h
fewer subscriptions are takf'n. 'l'hf'rf'
are several reasons for this, bnt
most of thesf' can be minimized
greatly or even eliminaterl a !together.
Cold weather should not deter an~·.
With proper planning- brothers will
be able to concentrate on city territory or distriets whPre apartmPnt
houses are located during the coldest
weather. Every Sunday plan to spenu
at least two hours in house-to-house
work and another hour or so makIng back-calls and arranging to start
home Bible studies. During the week
there will also he opportunity to
share in the service. l\Iany brothers
will have two holidays in E'ebruary
that can be used for field service
with the regular offer. 1\Iake February a full montlt'of rich works.
4 With
the subscriber's having
"This Good Netcs of the Kingdom",
the groundwork is already laid for a
back-call and a book studJ·. Obtaining
a subscription or placing copies of
magazines is merely the first step in
finding and feeding the sheep. Be
sure to call back on all placements
a week or two later, prepared to give
ten- to fifteen-minute Bible sermons
and arrange to start studies wherever possible. Aceept ~·our obligation
to nourish the sheep with the living
waters from God's Word.
s During the four-month campaign
the quota of subscriptions for congregation publishers is two, for regular pioneers anrl eircuit servant>~ ~0
and for special pioneers 30. With everyone's giving full support to service arrangements and showing a
wealth of goorl works during February, this month will likewise stand
out as a good month in the Watchtower campaign.
3

SCENE 11 (4 min.) Servant suggests
they turn to paragraphs 2 and 3 of
Study 45 in "Qualified to Be Ministers."
He reads both paragraphs, highlighting
and commenting on· (1) Introduce the
literature, showing the person how the
publications go into detail on the subJect you talked about. (2) Open the
book or magazine to <'ertain striking
statements. (3) Showing too many
features of the literature at one time
will wear out the householder. Servant:
"How can we find striking statements
in the magazine related to our sermon?" "A" suggests table of contents.
Servant says this lacks enough information. HB" suggests reading entire
magazine. Servant agrees this is best
but often not quick enough. "C" has
no suggestion. Servant suggests "Check
Your Memory" column as quickeRt way
and asks publishers to try this method
with the February 1 "Watchtower."
After a little searching all find points
related to their sermons and are anx- SCENE Ill (4 min.) After service
meeting Brother New and publisher
Ious to try them.
approach Bible study servant. PubSCENE Ill (15 min.) Servant has each lisher asks that the arrangement be
one tell which question helped him, explained to Brother New. After servwhere in the magazine he will refer or ant explains, Brother New expresses
read from, and then give a condensed his appreciation for this loving provifour-minute version of his sermon, siOn. Publisher and Brother New then
f-l:howing in conclusion ho\\~ related discuss and select a time for the study
points in the magazine can be tied in when it will not interfere with other
with sermon theme just prior to
making the offer. At end of Rermon, service arrangements.
"A" (using question one) says: "We
all need this spiritual help, but only SCENE IV (2 min.) Chairman stresses
those who know they need it can be- need for all to grow in knowledge and
<·ome happy. "'hy? The answer is in understanding and how regular study
this magazine on page 67. Listen to as outlined above will make for inwhat it says: [Reads pertinent sen- creased maturity in New World society.
tences and make~< offer]" At end of
~<ermon,
"B" (using question three)
~ays: "This magazine explains God's
"Make Sure of All Things"
arrangement for restoring what Adam
lost. Note what it says on page 70:
2d Week:
[Reads pertinent sentences and makes
Hell (page 154 to John 19: 41 on
page 157)
offer.]" At end of sermon, "C" <using
Congregation discussion of defiquestion six) says: "'Ye should not
nition, origin, true meaning of
f'Onsider the Kingdom unimportant and
Notice!
hell from original words, place of
seek other things, like those whose
no pain or pleasure, dead in land
Jehovah'R
witnesses with draft
goal is material wealth. This is wrong,
of nonexistence, individual burial
and this magazine warns us against
classifi•·ation 1-0 should writ~:' to
places.
such wrong viewpoints. Note what it
Ha~·den C. Covington, 1~4 Columbia
4th Week:
says here on page 75: [Reads pertinent
Heights, Brookl~·n 1, New York, for
Hell
(page
157
to
2
Tim.
4:
7,
8
on
sentences and makes offer.]"
page 161)
Venue l\lemorandum. Those whose
Return call with prepared sermon
SCENE IV (2 min.) Servant emphasizes
cases are on appeal and who have
made on householder who wishes
value of "Check Your Memory" and
not already obtained DIC'partment of
to kno\v \Vhat Jehovah's witnesses
"Do You Know" columns in "Watchbelieve about hell. Arrangements
Justicl:'
Memorandum shoulu write
to\ver" and ' A"\\·ake!" magazines. All
made at end of diRcussion to
for it. A sl:'lf-ad!lressed and stamped
~<hould regularly make good use of
make return call to discuss Geenvelope should accompany the rehenna and Tartarus.
these columns for making effective
quest.
presentations.
3
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Proving Ourselves the Right Kind of Ministers
Plan for the Busy Month
of March
1

Toda~-.

HS nen•r befort> in hum:m
t ht>re i~ a trt>men!lom; and
urgt>nt work to bP done ht>rf' on
Parth. It iR the work of finding Hnrl
stPet·ing pPrsons who ar·e in a bPfuddled and starved ~piritual condition to Jehovah's life-prt>st>rving
('hannPl of communieation. As right
kind of believers, we mu~t bt> diligent in this God-giwn work, proving
ourselves to be right kind of ministers.-1 Tim. 4 : 6, NW.
2 March will be a husy and joyful
month fot· all of us. In brief, S<'heduled aetivities are: Continuation of
the Watehtoll'cr sub~cription offt>r
throughout thP month and extra
g-eared-up service artivity Memorial
week end. LPt all of us he prepart>d
for ministerial servire J\Iarch 21, or
as soon as you ;::et the spt>rial issue
of the April 1 Watel!totrer containing articlPH primarily for the public.
~unday aftt>rnoon or evening, tht>
hi~tory,

:!1\th, following a good fl.aturda~- in
fit>ld service, public talk No. 1 of the
new series will be givt>n. 'l'lwn come~
the Hpt>f'ial day, l\Ionday the 26th,
wlwn the l\lemorial celeht·ation is to
be oh~Prvt>d aftt>r 6 p.m. ::\lany could
make that l\Ionday Magazine Day.
3 An all-out effort should be made
to ht> lp irregular publishers and nt>w
persons to join in worship during
this time, which will prepare the
way for the twenty perct>nt increase
to he reached by the end of April.
l\Iaybe l\Iarch will have a nt>w high
peak because of this special campaign.

Outline on Celebrating
"The Lord's Evening Meal"

Ri:6gPst Decem her Ever!
Our D!.'cembt>r report is the bt>st on
J'f'('Ord. L11st Dt>('f'mhet· WP had 16:1,0~7 T'uhlishers anrl thi;; yeHJ' 17::!,tll:!
-our lwst report RO far this HPtTicc
~·t>at·, h~· 6,9()2 pnhli~hPt'H! Wt> arP
happy 11nd rejoke owr tlli,; in<'t'f'ase
and, although we madp only !'>.3 percent toward our 10 pt>t-ct>nt goal, we
ft>el that it is a good report. In December extreme cold and floods were
t>ncountered in many sections, but
Yt>t 977 congregations rt>portt>d "We
:\I a de It!" Did )"OUr eongrPgation?
If not, do not be rliscouragt>rl, but
diligently work toward the 20 percent pt>ak for April. With tht> SIWCia 1
April 1 W atrhtower that will bt> used
during )[arch and April, hoth of
tht>st> months give promise of hPing
most outstanding. Ct>rtainly all of ns
will be comwious of om· part and will
look to .Tt>hovah to pour out his
hlPRsing upon om· pfforts.

\Vith this Informant Is a copy of
the outline each speaker who will UNITED STATES QUOTA FOR 1956
dt>livt>r the talk on "The Lorrt's l1~ve
180,263 Publishers
ning Meal" is to follow. The speakt>r
should carefully study The lratch- Monthly Field Service Report
totcer of January 15, 1956.
December Report
Av.

CONGREGATION ORGANIZATION
Home Bible Studies
Conducted
With Publishers
Home Bible studies are the most
important means through which
good-will persons come to an accurate knowlt>dge of the truth. As their
appreciation for the truth increases,
they attend meetings, ;::o out in the
service and, on dearly St>eing the
i;;sue, are move<! to symbolize their
df'dkation hy watt>r baptiRm. The
time it takes for thPse developments
to come ahont variPs aceonling to
how good-will persons apply thPmselvt>s to study Hnd sPrvice, rPsulting
in the question: .lust how long
should a homp Bihle study be conductt>d and rt>portt>d?
2 Publishers may report studies,
counting timE' an<l tlw back-calls, as
long as tht> pPrson with whom the
sturly is ht>im; ('onduett>d has not
symbolized hiR <lerlieatiou by water
baptism. This is true even though
the person atten(l;; meetings and goes
out in the servieP. It would be good
to continue a sturly with such pPrsons until "LPt Uod Bre Tr·ue'' and
"This Jleans J.Jt·erlnsting Life" are
f·ompleted. If a person is not moved
to symbolize his dt>dicHtion after
stwlying thPse two basic publications, tht>n it is up to the publisher
to clt>tt>rmine from ei rellllJStan('f'S
whf'tht>r or not thP Rtudy Rlwnld hP
1

•

eontinut>d.

(See paragraph 31 of

Preaching Together in Unity.)
s When a person symbolizes his
dedication by water baptism he becomf'S a part of the New World
society, a brother in the truth. He
takt>s on the whole load of responsibility as a minister, and any studies
held with a new witness would not
be counted as a home Bible study,
nor would back-calls or witnessing
time be reported. (Preaching Together in Unity limits time that can
be reported to that spent preaching
to "the public." Paragraph 45) Does
this mean the study should he stopped
and that we are no longer interested
in helping our new brother to become
a mature praiser of Jehovah? No!
We rejoice in the progress the new
one has made, that he is now one of
us and fully appreciate that for him
to become a mature minister continued study is vitally necessary.
Therefore, show real brotherly love
by continuing the home Bible study
with the new brother until "Let God
Be True" and "This .Means Bverlasting Life" are completed, even
though neither witnessing time nor
back-calls nor a study can be reportt>d.
4 Since we realize that these two
public-ations provide basic information nt>cessary for a mature undt>rstanding and that nt>w brothers
should not ht> negle!'tefl, the follow-

Av.

ing is suggt>sted : \\'hen a persou
with whom a home BiblP "tudy is
bt>ing conchwted symbolizes his dP(lication, the Bible study servant will
rt>move from the al'tive BihlP stn(1~'
file that pt>rson's ~tudy Recorrl. If a
study of "Let God Be 'l'rue" and
"This Means BPerlastin.fl Ufe" hat'
not been completed the Bible study
servant will point out to the publisher conducting tht> study ami thf'
new witness tht> neert for eontinued
study. Should the individual conducting thf' study move awa~· or
otherwise bt>f'otue unable to conrluet
the study, the BilJI(> study st>rvant
should see that anothet· r·apabiP publisher earries out this hrotberlv HPrvice until the two books arP r·omplt>tPd.
5 All are in nPf'(l of tl1t> loPnt>fttR
derived from congregation mPf'tin).!;s.
Therefore, lt>t all eonrlntting homP
Bible studies eneonmge and aRsist
good-will pPrsons and tlf'W witnt>SRf'H
to attenrl rpgularly all lllf'etingR, including the congregation book study
and ministry Sf'hool, which providt>
exet>llent opportunitiPR to gPt a(·quainted with tht> rii'IJ spiritu11l
food in various rt>cPnt books. Hontt>
Bible sturlit>F: aml rt>;.:ular nwetin;.:
attt>ndance will rt>sult in greater ma~
turity and mort> efficien-t ministry
throughont tlw Nt>w World ROf'if't,v.

Add to Your Regular Homc·tP· House Preaching Back-Call aud Bible Study Service
4

Av.

Pubs. Hrs. B-C Bi. St.
Sp'l Pios.
276 146.2 55.7
7.8
Ptoneers
4,829
92.1 29.6
4.4
Vac. Pios.
329
89.3 24.6
3.4
Cong. Pubs. 167,178
9.3
2.8
.5
Total Pubs. 172,612
Public Meetings Held: 10,720

*

MARCH, 1956

"Pro.ve me now herewith, saith Jehovah of host.s, if I will not.open you the
Windows of heaven, and pour you out a bless1ng."-Malach1 3: 10, AS.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

MARCH STARTS THE BIG 1956 GATHERING
Special Magazine Distribution Begins March 21; Memorial March 26
Ministry of New
Publishers

Letter from President

"How Are We
Doing?"

February 10, 1956
As outlined by Brother
1 From the first day to
My dear Brothers Everywhere:
Knorr, a full schedule of
the last. l\Iarch will be a
Jehovah's witnesses are looking forward to the evening
theocratic
activity
has of March 26, 1956, at which time all of us together will month of extra activit~· for
bPen planned surrounding celebrate the death of our Lord Jesus Christ. We love him all to prove that tl1ey are
the
Memorial.
Htarting for his faithfulness, for he is the great Vindicator of the right kind of ministers.
March :21 each eonl'regati on Jehovah's name and he made it possible for us to come to ( 1 Tim. 4 : 6, NW) It bewill begin to distribute the our God. We delight to give to Jehovah exclusive devotion. ing the third month of
In order to show our gratitude and prove ourselves the the Watchtozcrr campaign
~pecial AprH 1 issue of 'l'hc
Watchtozccr. This will pro- 'right kind of ministers,' we must preach this good news it will find us ~till very
vi rle six days for intensified of Jehovah's kingdom. (1 Tim. 4: 6, NW; Matt. 24: 14) This busy obtaining subscripresults in sheep-gathering. Then comes the pleasure of
witnessing- prior to the Me- proper feeding. Later, we train those gathered to be also tions. With ever~· publishmorial. I<Jveryone should PS· Jehovah's witnesses. In order to help these new oneE to get er heing "subscription-conpecially plan to share in the out into the field for the first time during March and April scious•• by now, it should
activity arranged for Bat- of this year, the Society has arranged for a special distri- be the finest month yf>t.
m·day, Hunrlay and l\Ionrlay bution of the April 1, 1956, "Watchtower.''
2 How
are we doin:;:'!
This issue is something special. There are two outstand. Fine, as shown h.v our
( l\Iareh ~.J.. ~;; and :26).
Here would be a good time ing articles in it that everyone should read: First, Making excellent Janu:u·~· rPport
Mankind One Under Their Creator, and, second, Com.
for new publishers to begin All
munist Leaders Fear Bible Truth. This special April 1 of 111,730 new subscriptheir ministry. Persons of issue of "The Watchtower" is a guide to all people who tions ! Are you keeping
g-ood will and new publish- love life and will serve as an eye opener for such persons pace'! As a eon:;:rf>gation
Prs should he assisted to to view the conditions in Russia. During the six weeks publishf>r do ~·ou havf> at
share in the April1 Watch- from March 21 to April 30 the Society would like to distrib. !Past
one
Emb8l"ri]1tion?
ton·cr distribution. Here is ute at least 10,000,000 copies of this particular issue. We As a regular ]1ioneer,
a grand opportunity for hope to have this edition translated into Danish, Spanish, tf>n '! As a sped a! pioneer,
them to show their love for Norwegian, Finnish, German, Greek, French, Swedish, fiftef>n? If so, fine! Keep
Italian and Hollandish. This same message will be going
.Tehovah and the life-giving out all over the world In greater numbers than this maga. pressing on. If not, why
knowledge
they
have zine has ever gone before. If each publisher places an not? Examine your activity
gained. If we first >~hare in average of twenty copies of this particular issue of April 1, and find out why. Ask yourthe service activities, the a marvelous witness will be given during this Memorial self: •'Am I doing sufiieient
l\Iemorial will be enjoyed to season. Furthermore, use the leading article with study house-to-house work'! Is m~·
questions to start Bible studies. Try to make twenty sermon effective? Am I
the full.
back-calls on these twenty placements and use this maga. following up all leads, mag2 Schrdulr
of Actinity. zine
to start your Bible study.
(1) Werlnesrlay, l\Iarch 21 :
By Jehovah's undeserved kindness he will bless the azine placements, etc.?'' If
Begin distribution of spe- distribution of the special message contained in this issue your answer is No to any
cial magazine. ( 2) Ra tur- of "The Watchtower" as all of us together continue to of these questions, then
day, !\larch 24: All share in sO,ine as "the light of the world.''-Matt. 5: 14·16.
take all steps pm:sible to
::\lagazine Day activity, disincrease and improve your
Your brother, happy in Jehovah's service,
tributing magazines from
servicE'.
house to house, store to
a Did you try the sermons
store and on the streets.
given in the January and
(3) Hunday, March 2:i:
February issues of the InHouse-to-house work with subscription offer. Do not
formant'! Excellent results are being rf>]10rted by those
forget to offer magazines when the regular offer is
using them. One publisher wrote: "Results of using
not taken. ( 4) l\Ionday, l\Iarch 26: Hpecial Memorial
sermon in the lnfonnant-14 subs the first week!"
l\Iagazinf> Day, \Vith emphasis on working business
Spend a few minutes on thf> service meeting program
establishments. In most communities business is usually
hearing local experiences. If aU right kind of ministers
slow on Monday, so this will be a good timf> to present
use these or otht'r effective St'rmons and work from
magazines to businf>ss people and storekeepers. The
house to house at least two hours each Sunday in
more mature publishers can work the business sections,
March, there is little reason why their personal goals
while others share in house-to-house magazine work.
cannot be reached.
Utilize every opportunity from March 21 on to place
4 'Vhen persons turn down the offer of the subcopies of the special magazine.
scription and the three booklets for $1, drop down to
(Continued on page 2, col. 1)
(Continued on page 2, col. 3)
1

Around the World
with Jehovah's Witnesses
Right Kind of Ministers
\Vherein lie the proofs of our minis-

~i&HIJfidlt~'B
' _g______./
THE GOOD NEVVS

try? One of them is in our continuing
to preach and tell people of good will of
God's kingdom, whether conditwns are
and unforgettable. Here are your
Magazine Presentations
favorable or unfavorable. This .Jehovah's witnesses do, as shown in the
1 As soon as you have read the copies, for which you may contribute
1956 "Yearbook."
lOc."
Nineteen centuries ago ln Palestine April 1 Watchtower ~·on will realize
4 In calling on professional people
there were many Christians. Today in how vitally important it is to bring:
Israel very few people will listen. (76) its message home to the public. It or storekeepers, we might say: "We
But the right kind of ministers do not
read so much today about comgive up. Whether people hear or do not expresses clearly how the Creator
munism's
taking over the minds and
want to hear, the Kingdom message is will shortly unite mankind. Also, it
thinking of many people and how
being proclaimed.
tells
why
Communist
leaders
fear
For thre<> years a lady in Chile had
fearful the free nations are of its
been a nun of the most sacrificial Bible truth. Everyone should read it.
order. but left with an empty heart. It is our job to see that they do. power. I feel that you will want to
For fourteen years more she served What will you say? 'Vhen will you read that Communist leaders fear
with the "Evangelical Army of Chile."
Bible truth. There is a splendid arThereafter she learned the truth and is place it? The brief presentations
ticle on that subject in this copy of
now serving as a happy right kind of below will help you. Use the!ll.
minister. (113)
The lVatchtower. I kn(}W you will be
2 Engaging in prestudy service,
Does persecution, opposition or anyglad
to have it along with this copy
thing else stop right kind of mimsters? you might sa~· : ''Good E>Vening. I've
No! And by faithfully ministering good come by to tell you briefly about this of Azcake! for a 10c contribution."
fruitage results, as shown m the fine
5 When working with the regular
new issue of The Watchtower. "'hen offer
experience from Colombia. (117)
and a subscription is not obWith the comforting yeartext in I read here that shortly all mankind
mind brothers in Costa Rica did not let will be united. in peace, under the tained, you could say : "I am certain
an invasion by armed forces deter
you will at least want to read this
them from serving as right kind of Creator, I wanted to be sure other particular issue of The Watchtower.
ministers and ended the month with a persons read it also. This copy, with
has two especially absorbing artinew peak of publishers. (119)
its companion Awake! is yours on a It
While the stand that right kind of
cles
in it that everyone should read.
ministers take to hold fast to their small contribution of 10c."
The main article on 'Making All
neutrality is not always understood by
3 On Magazine Day, after introl\lankind One Under Their Creator'
the old world, it is respected and commented on. Consider the remarks by a ducing yourself, say: "I've stopped is an exceptional message, while the
noted playwright and author m Den- by to bring you the latest copies of true story of life in Russian slave
mark. (127 J
The lVatchtou·er and Llwakc! I feel labor camps is heart-rending. Here
One of the proofs of our ministry is
that of continumg- to preach regardless sure you will want to read them, is your copy with its companion
of prevailing circumstances. As right particularly this amazing true story magazine Awake! for only a 10c
kind of ministers let us faithfully min- in The Watchtozcer about Russia. It
Ister to the needs of the sheep and of tells of at least fifty slaVE' labor contribution."
s Beginning 1\larch 21, go all out
one another In our assigned territory.

Ministry of New Publishers( Cont'd)
Memorial

"Good-will persons should be given
personal invitations to the :!\1enJOrial
service and assisted, where necessary, to attend. Take the .January 15,
1956, issue of The Watchtower with
you and discuss briefly the meaning
of Memorial. Rhow them particularly
paragraph 19, on page 60, regarding
the importance of good-will persons'
attending.
4 Congregation
SE'rvants shoultl
double check to see that all arrangE'ments for the Memorial service itself
are taken care of. The hall should
be clean and well arranged for the
evening; it should be open earl~· and
brothers should be on hand. to welcome strangers and persons of good
will. Make them feel at home and
invite them to attend our mE>etings
regularly. At the close of the talk
invite all to obtain a supply of the
special April 1 Watchtozcer and to
share in field SE'rvice, especially
during the coming week end.
5 With special activity and Memorial scheduled for March, an all-out
effort should be made to help irregular' publishers and new persons to
join in service during this time,
which will prepare the way for the
20 percent increase to be reached by

cities in that country, some containing as many as 120,000 to 400,000
slaves. The only crime that many of
these persons committed was to
possess and read the Bible. In spite
of inhuman treatment by the Communists, these Christians are maintaining their faith in their God. You
will find their story heart-stirring

to get this specially prepared issue
of The ·watchtower into the hands of
the people. Use thE>se or your own
presentations, but prove you are the
right kind of ministers by helping
others into the service and by letting
your light shine in March and April.

Citizenship for Foreigners

2d Week:
Hell (From Luke 16: 22, 23 on page
161 to page 164)
Witness and householder continue
discussion. The subjects Gehenna,
"lake of fire," abyss and Tartarus
are Scripturally explained. Householder is amazed at correct explanation and that God does not
punish beyond annihilation. In
conclusion witness starts study in
"Let God Be True", Chapter VIII,
second edition.
4th Week:
Holidays (Pages 165 to 171)
Fifteen- or twenty-minute talk by
well-qualified brother. Emphasis
may be placed on "Easter"-Memorial information.

Brothers who are citizens of other
countries frequently write in for
advice as to whether to apply for
United Rtates citizenship. A memoranrl.um has been written by Hayden
C. Covington that covers the question. Write to Hayden C. Covington,
124 Columbia HE'ights, Brooklyn 1,
New York, for this printed memorandum on United States citizenship,
semling a self-addressed, stamped
envelope.

Green River Ordinance
Memorandum

"Make Sure of All Things"

"HQwAreWeDoing?"
(Cont'd)
two copies of the magazines. :Many
are happy to take two magazines for
10c, even though they do not wish to
subscribe.
5 How many new persons are you
the end of April. Maybe :March will planning to take out in the field
have a new high peak because of service with you when using the
this special campaign !
April! issue of The Watchtower?

'Vith this Informant a copy of
this memorandum is hE>ing SE'nt to
each congregation. It should be considered at a service meeting.

2

Literature Check Sheet

YOUR SERVICE MEETING
Service Center Organization
SCENE 1 (5 min.) Having particularly
in mind the all-out activity in March
and April, the chairman directs two
questions to the audience: (1) How can
we help new and irregular publishers
at our service centers to engage in the
service during March, April and all
other months? (2) What are the duties
of a congregation book study conductor? (See "Preaching Together in
Unity," paragraphs 21, 131, 132 and
142.) Audience answers questions, then
chairman invites them to listen to the
discussion and note its application.
SCENE 11 (7 min.) Assistant congregation servant and study conductor
are discussing problems of aiding publishers, new and old, with study group.
It Is apparent that conductor wants to
do his best, but negative thinking and
poor organization hamper him. He is
worried about what to do to help all
working from his service center to
publish during March and April. Servant explains that training program will
care for some ("theocratic companions" work regularly together), and. all
others can effectively be assisted by
those at the service center. How?
Servant asks what he does with publisher list received the 1st and the 15th
of each month. Conductor tries to call
on each one himself, btlt is just not
able to get around to see them aiL
Servant suggests: (1) Assign other mature brothers to share. (2) Arrange
midweek service, for many are free
mornings or afternoons to work and
this is an excellent time to assist
others. (3) Make exact announcements
of service activity at group study and
organize service so that all get in field
on time. (4) Make definite arrangements with individual publishers to
call on and assist ones needing help.
(5) Set example in promptness, organization and zeal; lead, do not drive.
Conductor appreciates counsel, but
asks: "How can all this be done? There
is hardly time after the study to make
:-:uch arrangements. ·• Servant invites
him to observe a model study group
closely, to see how all this can be done
in five minutes or less.
SCENE Ill (5 min.) On concluding
congregation study, conductor makes
announcements of field service and
meetings, stressing punctualness, tells
where and when midweek contacts will
be held and who will care for them,
invites all for back-call night and then
concludes with prayer. After prayer he
asks to talk with several individual
publishers briefly: (1) On basis of list
from assistant congregation servant,
he asks brother to eaU on two of the
publishers Jiving near him and to help
them in field service before week is up.
(2) He per~onally arranges to take irregular publisher with him In Saturday magazine servic<>. (3) He talks
with sister who will oversee midweek
contact and asks her to call on and
take in service publisher who cannot
go out Sunday morning because of
husband's opposition. (4) He inquires
of brother he talked to last week of
progress made to assist new pubh~her.
SCENE IV (2 min.) Chairman shows
that hearing our own responsibilities
and helpmg others will not only aid us
to reach new peaks in March and
April, but will build up regularity and
maturity if maintained. ·well-organized
service activities and proper lead by
conductor bring increase.

Coming Literature Offer
::\lay and June: One bound book
and one booklet on a contribution
of 50c.

Placing the April 1 "Watchtower"
Chairman (3 min.) Be conscious of and
take advantage of every opportunity to
place the April 1 "Watchtower." As
outlined in the president's letter, each
one of us should place at least twenty
copies of it. All will be able to do so by
putting into practice the following
suggestions:
SCENE 1 (4 min.) Publisher makes
regular subscription offer. which is
taken by householder. Publisher leaves
the April 1 issue with new sub~criber.
What if householder had turned down
subscription?
IJiustrate
publisher's
using Presenting the Good News suggestion in placing the special issue
under these circumstances.
SCENE 11 (3 min.) Brother reads
April 1 issue during lunch hour. He
savs to fellow worker: "Here is something that I did not know," and comments on interesting point he Is
reading. Brother places copy with
fellow employee.
SCENE Ill (4 min.) For visiting
frienrls and others who call at your
door have a sunnly of magazines available for use. While the sister and a
visiting friend are talking, an insurance man <'aiis. The sister places a
copy with him just before he leaves
and after he leaves she continues
discussion of it with the visiting friend,
placing a copy with her also
SCENE IV (3 min.} At concluRion of
home Bihle study publisher enthusiastically talks about the April 1 "·watchtower" and its value to honest-hearted
persons. He tells of the ease and joy
in placing copies and invites person
of good will to share in its distribution
To the good-will person's "What could
I say?" publisher supplies fifteen- to
thirty-second pres•>ntation that may be
used and makes definite arrangements
for time and day to work together.
SCENE V (3 min.) Study conductor
caiis on irregular publisher and enthusiasticaJiy talks about special distribution of the Anril 1 "Watchtower" He
offers· publisher some copies he can
use among friends and relatives and
makes definite arrangements to do prestudy service together.
Chairman (3 min.) Concludes hy encouraging aJI to place at least twenty
copies of the April 1 "\Yatchtower"
and to make notations of placements,
so that hack-caiis can be made in
accord with information in the president's letter.

Publications Now Available
Booklets
After Armageddon-God's New World

The Literature Check Sheet provides an easy way tu keep record of
litet·ature placed with publishers
and pioneers. Literature Rervants
should use this new form (which replaces the Publisher's Order Blank)
to simplif;r their work and record
keeping, as well as that of the accounts servant. The Publisher's Credit Slip (formerly Publisher's Order
Blank) should not be used unless
f'redit is requested. See Paragraph
111 of Preaching Together in Unity.
~ Separate Literature Check Rheets
should always be kept for pioneers and f'ongregation publishers.
They should be made out in duplicate and at lE'ast once each week a
copy turned over to the accounts
servant with corresponding money to
cover literaturE' placed. The original
will be retained by the literature
servant for posting the Progressive
Inventory of Literature at the end of
each month.
3 The Literature Check Sheet is
very easy to use. Each time a book,
booklet, etc., is placed a tally mark
is made, or where several of the
same publications are obtained at
one time, the number itself can be
written down. Use care to fill it out
accurately as literature is placed.
Circuit servants will make a point to
check and see that this sheet is being
properly used. When the literature
servant and his assistant ( s) become
accustomed to using the Literature
Check Sheet, they will find it a real
timesaver.
1

-Tagalog,
Yoruba

BaBiR for BeZiRI in a New World

-Tagalog
Christendom or Chnstianttu-Whkh One
Is uthe Liuht of the lVorz,r•t-Arabic, Arme~
nian, Burmese, Cebu· Visaran, IJocano,
Indonesian, Taga!og

Songs to .Jehomh!s Pratlie
-.Tapanese
uThill Gt'JOd News of the Kinudom" -Afrikaans,

Croatian. Fijian, Greek, Greenlandic, lbo, Polish.
Russian, Samoan. Slo\ak, Lkraiman, Yoruba

Tracts
What Do Jehorah's Witnessef! Behnef (Tl )-Am~
harir, Hiligaynon- Vi say an
Hope tor the Dead (T5)-Hi1igaynon-Yisayan,
Pampango

Life in a New ll'orld (T8) -Hilig<l;)non-Vha}an,
l,.ampango
The Sign of Chrtst's PrPsence ( T9)
-French
.Man's Only Hope for Peace ( Tl 0)
-French
lVhich Is the Right Relzglon! (Tll)
-French,
HUigaynon-Vi say an
Do You Believe in Evolution or the Bibler (Tl2)
-French

New Circuit Assembly
Program
1 Starting the middle of February
a completely new circuit asRembly
program goes into effect. It follows
the theme ft·om start to finish "Be
Rich in Right Works."
~You will not want to miss any of
the assembly program, which starts
Friday evening at 7 p.m. In place of
the service meeting l<'riday evening
following the ministry school, there
will be two very spedal talks. One
will be given by the rircuit servant
and the other by the district servant.
Both talks are very important and
deal with subjects of vital concern to
every publisher, servant, pioneer and
person of good will in the circuit.
3 Be sure to arrange ~·our affairs
so that, when you are notified of the
time and location of your circuit
assembly, you will be ahle to attend
all three day.~. Also invite and assist
good-will pprsons to attend with you.
Your blessings and expressions of
appreciation at the end of the three
days will be many, and, to be sure,
you will be better equipped to "be
rich in right works."

Shining as the "Light of the World"

Peak Month in April

Like beacon lights that prominently flash their guidanre and
warning through the darkness, Jehovah's name-people refler·t light
rays from .Tehovah that show the
one road leading to permanPnt safety
and life. As the worltl goes rleeper
into darkness, we shall endeavor to
shine even brightPr by increasing
our candle powPr' with greater zeal
and devotion to J ehovah.-1\Iatt.
5: 14, 16, NlV.
z In April, 10:l:i, wP obtained 90,889
nPw subscriptions. This April, with
many more active reflectors of light
than ev!'r hefore aml with service
enthusiasm running high, this last
month of the Watchtower campaign,
with .Tehovah's blessings, may be the
best yet.
"'l'o rPI)(Ht "\Ve :\latle It!" at the
e!Hl of April we shall nePrl Hl6,660
publisher,;. With 172,61:2 publishers
rPporting in DPcemher, our goal is in
sight, and with hard work it can be
reached. It will mean, though, ever~·
1

The titles for public talks in the
UJ36 seriPs are:

1. Heaven Wars-Peace on Earth
tlerlicated person's getting out into
Follows
the fipld and each one's taking his
2. Is the Religious Revival Genuine?
3. Can You Talk with the Dead?
Bible study attenders along.
4. Choosing Life with the New World
4 During April continue using the
Society
special April 1 Watchtower, until
5. Which Church Did Christ Establish?
the complete supply is exhausted.
6. Good News for Perplexed Human.
Participate in magazine distribution
ity
regularly and help new ones share
7. The Book with Life's Answers
8. Materialism Crowds Out the Real
in this and other serviee. PuhlisherR
Joys
not reporting by April 8 should be
'.rhese talks may be started on
given help to let their light shine !\larch !.!5. As of 1\larch 15 handbills
bPfore mankind to the glory and will be printed for only the 1954,
praise of our Father, .Jehovah. \Ve 1935 and 1936 series.
fpel we can make April a peak month
in publishers if we start March 21 UNITED STATES QUOTA FOR 1956
with the use of the special magazine
180,263 Publishers
and by aiding new publishers.

Monthly Field Service Report

Memorial Report

January Report

With this Informant a Memorial
report card is being sent to each
congregation. The congregation servant will see that it is promptly
filled out right after Memorial,
March 26, and put in the mail.

Av.
Av.
Av.
Pubs. Hrs. B-C Bi. St.
Sp'l Pios.
269 146.7 57.6
7.9
Pioneers
4,891
93.3 32.3
4.5
Vac. Pios.
470
91.9 28.2
3.6
Cong. Pubs. 159,906
9.7
.5
3.3
Total Pubs. 165,536
Public Meetings Held: 11,935

CONGREGATION ORGANIZATION
Schedule for Publishers to
Work with Circuit Servant

respective centers. From these the
congregation servant, with the as1 ''Let all things take place de- sistarH:e of the hook study conductor,
cPntly and b~· arrangPment." (1 Cor. should select those who will work
l.J.: -10, N 11') To aid cong;rPgatiom; eo with the circuit servant. Those sefollow this l:lcriptural rule during lecterl should be from the group that
the eit·cuit servant's visit, a new will be served that day and should
form has bet>n provided. It is de- be those who are in the training
signPtl to asRiRt the drcuit servant program, or should he those next in
and eongregation to get a clearer pie- line to be helped. If tht>re are not
turP of tht> training progmm and to suffieient publishers available with
schPtlule sPrvice af'tivities through- the study group being served to fill
out his visit. l<'or the circuit servant all appointments, then publishers
to he of thP grPatPst help to pub- from other service centers may be
lishers in the training program and used to complete the schedule. All
to make atljustmPnts where neces- publishers in the congrf'gation
san·, ht> must work with them in the should be invited and encouraged to
field. The form ontlinPs field activity attend these contact points throughfor the wt:'t'k, starting \Vertnesday out the week.
3 'rhree publishers in the morning
morning; with house-to-house work
:,whP<lulerl for the morning. House- and thret> in the afternoon should be
to-house witnPssing or baek-call and scheduled to work with the cireuit
homt> Bihle stmly work will he done servant. Publishers selected should
aftPrnoons. EvPnings, hefore the he talked to prrsonally and the arschPrlulPtl St>ni<'t> center sturly, rangpment explained to them, eshouse-to-house magazine or baf'k-call pecially the datE', day and hour of
aetivity will he s!·herluled, with the appointment. :\laking these arrangecircuit SPrvant working with the ments in arlvance will generally enstudy conrtuetor.
able publishers and study conductors
" 'l'wo !'OpiPs of this form will be to get that day off from secular
st>nt to the ('Ongregation sprvant with work or to make other adjustmPnts
the fin<t notiee regarding the visit. to be present for the appointmPnt.
4 On
He will then dt>tPt'tnine thP three
Wednesday and 8unday
;<t>t'Vi!'P eenters with \Ylli<"h the t:ir-, mornings the servants or publishers
euit sPrTant will work and then list sPIPcterl to work with thP circuit
all publiHhers assoeiatPtl with the ;o;enant twed not bP t·ontiu!'<l to any
1c

1956 Public Meetintr Talks

particular group. On Saturday he
will work in the magazine activity
with the group lte visited on Friday
night.
5 After the form ha~ been neatly
fillPd out, tYP<'tl if possible, the original will bP st>nt to the f'irf·uit sPrvant
at the atldrPss givPn. He will acknowledge r!'ceipt of it to the congregation sprvant, who will again check
with each publisher a~signed regarding his appointmPnt and post the
sche<Iule on the information board
two weeks prior to the eircuit servant's visit.
' 1 At the conclusion of the visit, the
circuit servant will fill out the "Report on Service Center Activity" on
the back of the original form, giving
a summary of the counsel he gave to
each service Center group and thP
conductor, as well as the training
program assignments made by him
at each :,;;erviee eenter. The report
should be carPfully read b~' the congregation servant and conductors
concerned and then file!l with the
"Heport on Congregation." It should
be madP available to the circuit servant on his DPxt visit so that he can
check on the progress made.
7 With the lll'Ol1E'r use of this new
form anti the 1liligencP of the congregation servant in making proper arrangemPnts heforehand, the circuit
servant's visit will provide vital assistance to many. All publishers
shoulrl take full arlvautage of this
onlPrly atTangpmpnt.

Add to Your Regular House•to-House Preaching Back-Call and Bible Study Service
4

*

APRIL, 1956

"Prove me now herewith, saith Jehovah of hosts, if I will not open you the
windows of heaven, and pour you out a blessing."-Malachi 3: 10, AS.

BROOKLYN N y
'
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SHINING AS THE "LIGHT OF THE WORLD"
The Big 1956 Gathering Is On!
Work to Make April an All-Time Peak MonthIn Publishers

In Magazine Placements

Last April the world was made
to know that Christendom is not the
'light of the world,' but that true
Christianity is and that Jehovah's
witnesses are true Christians. Jesus'
words included us when he said :
"You are the light of the world."
Therefore, "let your light shine before mankind, that they may see
your right works and give glory to
your Father who is in the heavens."
-Matt. 5: 14, 16, NW.
! By Jehovah's undeserved kindness we hope to see, not only a 20
percent increase in publishers during
April, but a new all-time peak in
praisers of Jehovah. To report "We
Made It!" will require 196,650 ministering. That is a lot of publishers !
True, but to show that it can be done
with Jehovah's blessing, briefly review last year's report.
a In December, 1954, we had a 5.9
percent increase, with 163,841 publishers. The April goal of 20 percent
was 184,763. Would it be possible to
have 21,000 additional publishers in
the field by April? We all remember
how Jehovah blessed our diligent
work. We all took to heart the slogan "each one help one" and the result was a 21.5 percent increase.
This year, similar to last year, our
December report of 172,612 publishers ( 5.3 percent increase) stands
approximately 24,000 short of our
196,650 goal for April. What must
we do this year to reach it?

By the time this Informant is
received all publishers will have had
opportunity to read the April 1
Watchtower. After reading it you
will know why special distribution
has been arranged, and certainly you
will want to use it wisely to spread a
flood of light into the minds of many
now held captive by the darkness of
t)lis old world.
2 Since this issue is written particularly for the public, it should be
easy for all publishers to place an
average of 20 copies. The March Informant, under Presenting the Good
News and Your Service Meeting, contains excellent suggestions for placing copies and should be reviewed by
all. By offering the April 1 issue in
these various ways, just as we did
the booklet last year, none will have
difficulty in placing them. By our
remembering that our magazine goal
this month is to double the magazine
placements of one year ago, with
each publisher placing a minimum of
20 of the April 1 Watchtower, plus
the regular amount of the other
issues, and by our reaching this goal,
our April magazine report will be
the greatest on record !
3 If you have copies of the April 1
issue left when the April 15 issue is
released, place the two together at
the usual rate. Use the April1 issue
until the supply is exhausted. Any
congregations needing additional
supplies of the April 1 Watchtower
should rush their orders in and the
Society will mail the magazines immediately. A stock will be kept on
hand at the factory throughout the
month.

1

"Each One Help One"

' First of all, every publisher
should set as a personal goal his being in the service and reporting by
Sunday, April 8. The assistant conBack-Calls
gregation servant will give each
4 As suggested by Brother Knorr
study conductor a list of those who
did not report by the 8th of the in his letter last month, try to make
month. They will follow through 20 back-calls on the 20 magazine
quickly in checking with these pub- placements and use the magazine to
( Continued on page

4,

col. 8)

In Subscriptions
and in Other Fields

1

(Continued on page 3, col. 2)

1 This is the concluding month of
the subscription campaign. How are
we doing? The best ever so far! In
January we obtained an all-time high
for any Watchtower campaign month,
with 111,730 new subscriptions. And
our February report showed 97,417,
an increase of 35,208 subscriptions
over this same two-month period of
one year ago. Do you have your quc.ta of two subscriptions, publishers?
Of 20, pioneers? Of 30, special pioneers? Increasing house-to-house
service with good sermons will help
you to reach your quota.
2 This being the month for all-time
peaks, let us work hard to make
April a peak month for new subscriptions too. In addition to regular
house-to-house service, making the
subscription offer, follow up all subscription leads as in Presenting the
Good News. No doubt many of these
will want to subscribe.

What Can Happen in April

With "each one helping one,"
April will be an all-time peak publisher month. With "each one" placing an average of 20 of the April 1
Watchtower, plus the usual amount
of other issues, April will be an alltime peak magazine month. With
"each one" making back-calls on the
April 1 Watchtower placements in
addition to other regular back-calls,
having in mind the starting of home
Bible studies, April will be an alltime peak back-call and home Bible
study month. With "each one" devoting all possible time to field service
and making the subscription offer at
every opportunity and following up
leads, April will also be an all-time
peak hour and new subscription
month.
4 May Jehovah bless "each one" of
us and our united efforts in all fields.
3

Announce Each Week in April: Ministers Active-Subscriptions Taken-Magazines Placed

Around the World
with Jehovah's Witnesses
Special Campaign Results

()ne year ago Jehovah's wttne~~e:-:
world-wide were in the mtdst of a
special campaign pointing out the real
light of the world hy means of the
hooklet "Christendom or Christiamty
-""hich One Is the Light of the
·world'?" \i\That were the results? The
"Yearbook" is literally filled with comments and experiences. a few of which
follow.
\Vas the quota of ~0 booklets for each
publisher to distribute something lmpnsslhle to accompltsh? Not for any
who were active in th<> field. A pubhsher m Belgium worked territory near
her home and in 30 minutes distributed
20, obtained 10 more and placed them
m another 20 mumte~. On making a
hack-call on a hooklet placement she
start<>d " Btble study with a neighhor
who had pr<>viously mocked her. (91)
Be sure to make back-calls on April 1
"\Vat,-htower" placE>ments.
That new ones may d[E>dively share,
a ne\v puhlisher in British nutana,
though being sick, distnhuted 16 in a
week and was instrumental in helping
a good-will person to start studying.

By Following Through
on Subscription Promises

Bearing Increased Light

1 Many tinws after we deliver our
sPrmon aiH] make thP i"ubseri]ltion
offer householders say: "I ean't takP
the subsf•ription now, but if you call
again I'll take it." What should the
publisher <lo '! Offer two magazines
for lOc or ><hould he makP arrangements to c·all hack for the subscription at thP eonvenience of the householdPr'!
2 Th<:> alert publisher will do hoth.
HP will offer tht> two magazinPs for
10c so that the person can read thPm
to SPP their nllue and, additionally.
he will make df'tinite arrangement,;
as to the time to rPturn and obtain
thP suh>wription. One should not take
the nPgativP attitude that the householdPr is using this just as an excuse
to gPt rid of him. In many casPs
the -houHeholder is sincere and will
subscribe if the publisher follows
through.
a After placing two magazines and
in preparing for the return visit this
might he said and done: "I'll be glad
to call ba<'k at the time you say and
by then you will have opportunity to
read this tine article 'Making All
Mankind One Under ThPir Creator.'
And, while thinking about it, why
don't I write your name and address
on this subscription blank in order
tu havp all the necessary information
ready when I return to get your subscription'! I know that you will want
to rPceive The Watchtou'er regularly

t "Light is sown for the righteous,
Hnd l{lHdnPSS for thP Upright in
heart." t Ps. 97 : 11) As a happy
Kingdom announce1· are )'OU planning- to reflect increasingly the light
Jehovah has sown? Will your plans
materialize? They will for a eertainty if you t>nter the piont>er servicP.
z Have )·on not admirt>d the zt>al of
fort>ign missionaries and wisht>d circumstances wt>re sneh that you could
bP one of them'! Oh yes! you say, hut
eircurnstan<·es are Sll<'h that I eannot.
Well, then, haw you thought about
be!'oming a "home missionary," a
pionper in your own !'ongregHtion's
tPn·itory'l Or, if you want a "forPign"
assignmPnt, tlw ~ol'iety has ample
unassigne<l territory for you. WhethPt' in home tPnitory or in unasRignen
territory, "ll"t )'OUI' light shine" and
inl'rl"ase your right works now by
taking up the pionPer work.
J ~chool~ will ~'<oon hP out aml
)'oung ministers everywhere will be
applying again for the vacation pio-

neer service. 'Ve shall be looking forward to receiving applications of
thousands who, as before, will use
their vacation period to pioneer. Is
this service limited to just the young
ministers! No! A.U ministers can
plan on spending some time during
this summer in this work. Last ~·<"ar,
19i55, over 2,700 became vacation
pioneers. In 1954, the year before,
4,380 were enrolled. What dof's this
~·ear hold forth'! You supply the
answer. If you cannot be a regular
pioneer, then vacation pioneer for a
mouth, two, or more months. And,
remember, those with but a twoweek va<'ation can be "two-week"
vacation pioneers. l\lake wise use of
your vacation time by pioneering!
.. This month congregation servants may well plan a stimulating
service meeting on the pioneer service and its blessings. Every publio;;her should feel his responsibility
and make plans now to bear increased light this year as a pioneer.

!97)
Antigua report~ th<" booklPt campaign was a real success and resulted
m starting six new publishers. Unique
was the method one publisher used to
place 80 the first morning. (203) A
brother in Haiti used a similar method
to place 51 in three days (168) Why not
try it with the April 1 "Watchtower"?
Tremendous enthusiasm accompanied
distribution of the hooklet in Australia.
All shared, young, old, newly interested
and veteran ministers. The result? The
brightest month of activity on record.
And enthusiasm did not die at the end
of AJ?ril, for all were fired with zeal
to shme on and help others. (81)
The good results from the special
hooklet campaign world-wide are very
gratifying and appropriately summarized by the prestdent on pages 287.
288. With all of us zealously supporting
the distribution of the special April 1
"Watchtower" in March and Aprtl, we
shall look forward to good reports on
this special campaign too.

2

aftPr reading this art il-le and seeing
its value as a BiblP study aid.''
4 ThP return call should be made
at thP flesignated time. Should we
ju:;;t say: "T'm baek in the neighborhood again ami have stopped by for
the Watrhto1cer suhscl'iption you
said that ~·nu \\ould like to have"!
This ki11<l of approal'i1 would be cold
ann unt'riencll)' awl would hardly be
enough to rekinflle their interest in
the subscription. You might say
something likP thi,;: "Good morning
1\Ir. f o1· 1\Irs. 1 -~. How are you
totla~·'! I am thP miniR!Pr, 1\It·. -~,
that eal!Prl on you a :;;hurt time back
with the Waff'hfoiN'I' magazine. In
the issne that I lPft is the article
'Making All Mankind One Unde1·
ThPir Creator.' 'Vasn't it a pleasure
to read lwre on page :!00, under the
subheading 'Not just a dream' [have
copy in hand 1 that Clod is going to
accomplish what man has fai!Pfl tu
do all thesf' years, namely, unite all
righteous mankind under his kingdom? Many people living in this
divided, disturbed old world have expressed great appreeiation for thP
comforting Bible information found
in this article. Of eonrse, for us to
be united with our Creator, we must
know his purposes and what he
wants us to do. That is the sole purpose of The Watchtower. Each issue
helps us as Christians to bettPr understand the Bible and points forward to the only hope for mankind,
God's kingdom. I have the subscription blank that I tilled out the last
time I was here and shall be happy
to send it in for you. A year's subscription is only $1.''
5 Be alert to all subscription possibilities throughout April and this is
likely to be a record campaign.

The Watchtower Available
in Armenian and Turkish
Subscriptions may now be obtained
at the rate of $1 a year for the
Armenian and the Turkish Watchtowrr. Both of them will be printed
once a month. 16 pages an issue, heginning April 1, 1956. Individual
copies will be 10c to the public, while
the price of distributors' copies to
publishers will be 7c each.

Publications Now Available
After Armageddon-God'8 New World -Efik. Zulu
Basis Jor Beltef in a New World -Icelandic~ Indo·

nesian. Tamil
Can You Live Forever in Happtness on Earth '-E\\e
God's Way I.~ Love
-Croatian
uThis GoOd News of the K-tngdom"

I!,rench,

Indonesian~

-Burmese,

Motu, Urdu

YOUR SERVICE MEETING
Help New Ones to Preach
(Use this demonRtration on the fnHt
Hervtee meeting in Allril)
Cha>rman (2 min.) SetH themf>, give~
facts and figureH on prospects for
reaching 20 perc·ent increaHe and how
home Bible studie8 are big field from
which increase will come. Cong-regation's attention is directed to following
new arrangement being introduced to
aid new ones to preach.
SCENE I (10 min.) Bible study servant approaches two or three study conductors at Kingdom Hall. Discussion
starts with peak Memorial attendance
and how therein lies 20 percent increase potential, Rince many \Vere undoubtedly good-will persons with whom
Bible studies are held. The Scriptural
need to help these persons to attend
meetings regularly, to continue study
and start in Rervice is discussed. In
answer to conductors' question, "\Vhat
can we do?" Bible study servant provides each with a list containing the
names of publishers conducting Bible
studies. and opposite the publisher's
name, the name of person(s) studied
with as well as date study was started.
This gives conductor over-all picture
of increase potential for his service
center. Conductors appreciate list and
ask how it is to be used. Bible study
servant suggests that conductors contact each publisher conducting a study
and discuss with him definite ways In
which he can encourage and aid the
person studied with to share in preaching work during April, as follows:
1. At completion of weekly study
briefly discuss Scriptural need for all
to share knowledge learned with
others. (Isa. 50: 4; Gal. 6: 6, N\V)
2. Discuss urgent need for all mankind
to have opportunity to know of Jehovah's provision to unite all obedient
mankind under Kingdom. 3. Purpose of
the April 1 "Watchtower" is to help fill
this need. 4. Demonstrate tbe ease of
presenting magazine, actually telling
what to say (Use Presenting the Good
~ews and Your Service Meeting suggestions of March "Informant"). 5. Encourage, Invite and make definite arrangements for time and date to work
together before congregation book
study, Magazine Day, Sunday witnessing, etc. Study conductors then freely
express their vie\vs on new arrangement and make additional suggestions
they might have that have been effective. All are eager to do their part. In
conclusion Bible study servant reviews
briefly the counsel on new ones' reporting preaching, found in Congreg-ation Organization, and points out that
publishers starting new ones to preach
should understand proper reporting.
SCENE 11 (4 min.) Study conductor
talks to publisher on list of those who
have conducted study sometime without aiding person in service~ He outlines the need for the publisher to take
the initiative to help the person to
preach and explains how it may tactfully be done by following the five
points mentioned by Bible study servant Publisher expresses appreciation
for helpful information, which he promises to apply right away.
SCENE Ill (4 min.) At conclusion of
the studr the publisher applies suggestion, whzch results in definite arrangements being made with person studied
with to engage in field service.
Chairman (2 min.) Stresses need for
all to co-operate. It will be the means
of assisting many to start preaching,
in accord wzth Jehovah's commands

calls \\ ith persons of good will. Our
aim'? Plat'e an average of 20 magazines
each and follow up placenwnts with
back -calls. Simple, logical pre8<>n tation
in main article lends itself to study by
new persons. Make your back-calls
with the goal of starting studies in
mind. Effective, short, special sermons
will open way for many home Bible
studies.
SCENE 1 (10 min.) Couple at home
plan for calls they will make on April 1
1ssue placements. As most magazines
were placed without using three- to
eight-minute sermons, they feel that
a short back-call sermon that will get
right into the magazine would be most
effe('tive and enable them to make
more back-calls and start studies.
Theme: "Need for Uniting Mankind" is
chosen. What will they say to get
started? Perhaps the opening words
might be: "Good evening. Since placing
the '\Vatchtower" magazine with you
last week, I've been eager to talk to
you about the article 'Making All Mankind One Under Their Creator.' As you
read it, undoubtedly you thought, like
most people I've talked to, how good it
would be if the world were united in
peace.''
Sermon
1. At Psalm 133: 1 the writer expressed the same thought when he
wrote (read or quote and then
comment as to how unity would
bring joy and peace among nations
and people).
2. World should be one happy family,
as all are of one flesh. having
descended from Adam, the first
man. Refer to first few sentences
of paragraph 1 (read or give essence of) and then ask question,
"'Vhat causes the division?"
3. Note how nicely paragraph 2 tells
us (read down to Zecharlah 14: 13).
4. Then direct householder's attention to question on paragraph 2,
and after pointing to Matthew
12: 25, 26 (located in paragraph 2)
suggest that householder ~et his
Bible so this important pomt can
be looked up and discussed.
Couple agree this will be an easy
and effective way to attract initial
interest in the article and to start a
home Bible study. They are eager to
apply this special follow-through sermon.
SCENE 11 (10 min.) At back-call the
brother follows the above sermon. Interest is manifested by the good-will
person, a few paragraphs are discussed
and arrangements are made for another call, to continue consideration of
article.
Chairman (3 min.) Back-calls on
magazine placements will produce results if publishers are prepared. Getting the right start is vitally necessary.
Place the magazmes, keep a record of
placements and then call back. Use
this sermon or one of your own that
will lead into a dzscusszon of the material In special issue. As discussion
progresses, use "Let God Be True" as
a reference. Show how various points
considered are enlarged upon in book.
Example: paragraph 19 discusses God's
proper name and its meaning, as does
Chapter II in "Let God Be True". This
will allow for an easy transition into
a study of "Let God Be True" when
magazine is completed.

In Magazine Placements (Oont'd\
start home Bible studies. It is an
excellent issue to use in this regard,
as shown in the Your Service MeetStarting Studies in the April 1
"Watchtower"
ing demonAtration of this Intorrnant
Chairman (2 min.) The placement of
the April 1 "\Vatchtower" opens the "Starting Studies in the April 1
way for many discussions and back- Watchtower." Try it for good results.
3

1936 Assembly Locations
The HodPty is plt>aHPd at tht" timP
to make a prelilllillai'Y HIIIIOUnCe!ltl.'nt
of thP four-thlY ]!);)() t!iHtrict HHRPillbliPS. Homp ai:P •lefinitPI~- arrangPrl,
while others arP prat·til'ally cPrtain,
although eontraets have not ns yet
been consummated. \Ve are giving
you tht> dates of all of these to enable you to make pre1•arations to
attend this ~·t>ar's assemblies.
DEFINITE ARRANGEMENTS
July 19-22: Albany, Calif.; Niagara
Fall, N. Y.
July 26-29: Lansing, Mich.
August 2-5: Cheyenne, Wyo.; Columbus, Ohio; Louisville, Ky.; Phoenix,
Ariz.; Pocatello, Idaho; Reading, Pa.;
Spokane, Wash.; Troy, N. Y.; Tulsa,
Okla.; Waco, Tex.; Worcester, Mass.
August 9-12: Montgomery, Ala.
TENTATIVE ARRANGEMENTS
July 19-22: Jersey City, N. J.; Pittsburgh, Pa.
July 26-29: Mandan, N. Oak.
August 2-5: Augusta, Ga.; Long Beach,
Calif.; Lubbock, Tex.; Madison, Wis.;
Omaha, Nebr.; Salem, Oreg.; Winston-Salem, N. C.
August 9-12: Minneapolis, Minn.
In addition to those given above, we
expect another city in southern California will have an assembly.

Publislwrs may attPnd any city
they desire. Howt>wr, where the distances are comparable it will be helpful if you can arrange to attend the
city suggested by the Society, to help
adjust attendance to conform with
convention facilities, as well as to
accomplish the desired witness. For
instance, Florida Circuits Nos. 1, 2,
4 and 5 could preferably go to Montgomery, Ala.; northern Vermont and
New Hampshire, to 'l'roy; Ohio Circuit No. 9, to Louisville instead of
Columhus; Maryland Circuits Nos.
1 and 2 and Cleveland and suburban
congregations to Pittsburgh ; Pennsylvania Circuit No. 1, to Reading;
.Minnesota Circuit No. 1 may attend
l\landan. l\fore detailed information
will accompany the l\lay Informant.

Expiration Slips
These notices should be distributed
to publishers upon receipt so that
calls may be made on former subscribers, many of whom will have
read and enjoyed the magazines but
overlooked the need of renewing
tht>ir subscription. Report ones obtained as new subscriptions.
"Make Sure of All Things"
2d Week:
Honorary Titles (pages 171 and 172)
Discourse by qualified brother.
4th Week:
Idolatry (page 172 to Rom. 1: 22, 23,
25 on page 175)
Back-call made on householder
who previously said he prayed to,
believed in and worshiped God
through images. In recent years,
on seeing failure of images to
answer prayers. he would like to
know the Bible's teaching. God's
mind on idolatry, past and present, obtained.

Loving in Deed as Well as in Word
Latest Book to Be Offered

A prime requisite for rec~iving
and keeping Jehovah's love, which
leads to life, is a special kind of love
outlined at 1 John 3: 18, NW, a love
shown by deed and truth as well as
by word. This love must be shown by
us to Jehovah, our brothers and prospective brothers.
Love may be shown to all three
at once during 1\fay by unitedly presenting the book You May Survive
Armageddon into God's New World

and a booklet on a 50c oontribution.
Just as we did in April, let us encourage and assist new and less
active brothers to love in deed as
well as in word by sharing in field
work this and every month. The
many new publishers that started in
the magazine work by putting out

the special issue of the April 1
Watchtower should be encouraged to
get a few magazines every month
and to distribute them in house-tohouse work, street work or among
their friends. Keep them preaching
as regular publishers.
UNITED STATES QUOTA FOR 1956
180,263 Publishers

Monthly Field Service Report
February Report

Home Bible Studies
Who of those in Jehovah's New
World society has not been helped to
a knowledge of Jehovah and his requirements through home Bible studies? Very few of us learned the truth
without this service, and none without the loving assistance of Jehovah's organization. The home Bible
study is the chief means of bringing
good-will persons on to maturity and
aiding them to become associated
with others in the New World
society and share in the preaching
of the good news.
2 At times a publisher is overheard
to say: "I leave the Bible study
work for those more qualified than I
am." Then, strange as it may seem,
some fail to arrange for a home
Bible study because they "'do not
have time for one." Who will say to
the Master of the flock that he is not
capable or cannot become qualified
to conduct a Bible study, and who
will attempt to excuse himself by
saying he does not have time to feed
the Lord's "other sheep"? No, we
cannot afford to excuse ourselves.
Otherwise, we find ourselves spending much time covering territory,
placing literature and finding interested ones, and then failing to reap
the results because of not conducting
home Bible studies. Prepare for and
make back-calls on April 1 Watchtower placements as well as other
placements, and you will undoubtedly be able to start at least one
Bible study in April.
a As studies are conducted, the
publisher should always keep in
mind why the study is being conduct-it

Territory
Campaign

During July, August and September special effort will be made to
witness to all persons living in unassigned territory. The Society has revised the booklet Unassigned Territory in the United States and i&
sending a copy to each congregation
with this Informant, along with an
Unassigned Territory Application
and a special letter of instructions,
which should be read or discussed on
the service meeting by a competent
brother. Pioneers or groups of pioneers wishing to work unassigned
territory should write immediately
for an application, while congregations can use the one sent with this
Informant. Select the territory you
desire to work and submit your application to the Society before May 1.

Av.
Av.
Av.
Pubs. Hrs. B-C Bi. St.
8.0
Sp'l Pios.
247 147.7 56.4
4.5
Pioneers
4,789
90.7 31.1
3.4
Vac. Pios.
412 89.4 25.6
.5
Cong. Pubs. 159,565
9.4
3.2
Total Pubs. 165,013
Public Meetings Held: 10,749
In Publishers

CONGREGATION ORGANIZATION
1

Unassu~ned

ed : It is "with a view to the training
of the holy ones for ministerial
work." From the very start we
should have in mind helping the person studied with to absorb the truth
and use what he learns to serve and
please Jehovah. Praising Jehovah is
a basic requirement to gaining life in
his new world. Do not withhold from
them this privilege. April is an excellent time to get them started with
distribution of the April 1 Watchtower. Also, invite and assist them
to attend congregation book studies
and Kingdom Hall meetings regularly. Help them to get acquainted
and feel at home.
4 When
a person of good will
shares in the service, the mature
publisher should instruct him on
proper reporting. If he understands
that his witnessing activity contributes to the preaching of the good
news and wants to turn in a report,
he should be encouraged to do so. A
little incidental witnessing, without
having shared in one of the regular
features of the service, hardly makes
one a publisher, although the report
on this service will be counted if
turned in. (See paragraphs 49 and
50 of Preaching Together in Unity.)
s Regular participation In the service, attendance at the congregation
meetings and the personal assistance
you give through the home Bible
study will keep the new publisher
progressing and soon he will see the
importance of dedicating his life to
Jehovah's service. Therefore, "Feed
the sheep," Kingdom publishers, and
make full use of the home Bible
study as the chief means of doing so.

( Cont'd)

lishers, encouraging and aiding them
to get into the service. Again the
15th and the 22d of the month a list
will be given to them by the assistant congregation servant so they will
have up-to-date information to work
on. With each one helping another,
undoubtedly all 185,000 publishers
who have cards in congregation files
will serve and report.
s But, as you can see, with all
185,000 publishers out it still leaves
us over 11,000 short of the 196,650
goal. What more must we do?
Help New Ones to Start!

s Yes, we must assist those with

whom we study to take the next step
toward life-join in preaching the
good news. ( Rorn. 10 : 9, 10, NW)
There are over 109,000 home Bible
studies being conducted. Surely many
thousands of these know enough of
the truth to start preaching and will
be thankful for your encouragement
and help in assisting them to let
their light shine. New ones can begin
by offering the April 1 Watchtower
magazine. To organize the work of
aiding new persons to start, see the
demonstration "Help New Ones to
Preach." All who conduct home Bible studies will find the suggestions
very helpful in starting new ones
in field service.
7 To reach our 196,650 goal in
April we cannot wait until the
month is almost over. No, we must
start at the first of the month and
work hard throughout the month.
Each publisher will have to be ever
conscious of and apply the slogan
"each one help one." By all working
very hard, co-operating together in
every respect and praying constantly
for Jehovah's blessing, we look forward to being able to report "We
Made It !" at the end of April.

Add to Your Regular House-to-House Preaching Back-Call and Bible Study Service
4

*

MAY, 1\J5G

"Pro.ve me now herewith, saith Jehovah of hosts, if I will not open you the
wondows of heaven, and pour you out a blessing."-Malachi 3: 10, AS.

Loving in Deed as Well as in Word
Maintain Intensified Activity
New Book Offer
\Ve may say we lo•e our neighlion;, but would it rf'al!~· he so if we
were to let them perish at Armal'eddon, without a word of how tht>y
might have survived? Or if we should
forget all about them, after having
placed literature with them ami
promised to rf'turn? Or if we should
leave them to stand alone after
having helpt>d them to get started in
field service? This would not be real
love, but onl;v professf'd love. For
love to be beneficial we must expreRs
it in lleed as well as in word.
- l John 3:18, NlV.
2 Let us, thf'n, be diligent in our
use of the nf'w book You Jiny Sur1

l'ire AYmageddon into God'.~ :Vcw
World, sinee we know it!': <'ontents

are a guide to ArmagPddon survi>al.
l-ove moves ns to take this important book to thf' pPople, along with
the booklf't "T/1 i.~ Good :'\' I'W.~- of t llfl
Kingdom'', oft'crin;:: both publication!':
to thf'm on a 1·ontribution of 50<'.
And !<in<'e our lovE> is not limited to

We're Going! Are You?
' "\Vf''rl' going to thP as>:Pmbl~-.
:orf' ~-ouT' This will hP a prevalPnt
qneRtion around all Kingdom Halls
throughout thP country. Why so?
Be<'anse all are familiar with the
nbundant provisions for onr spiritual needs that .l E>hovah pours out so
gf'nerously for his people when 'asRemhled togPthPr.' \Vhat will bf' your
answer? Affirmative, of courflf' !.JS'ot
for a PART of the assPmbly only, but
for the entire ForR da~·:=;, Do not be
satisfif'cl with a portion of the riehes
of Jehovah. Carf'fully mak\c' plans
to share in the f'ntire 'mf'al.'
2 When food is Ro plentiful you
want othf'rs to share it. In making
up ~-om· en r groups do not forgPt
your brothers and si!<ters as ";ell
as newly interP>'tf'd onE>s. Include
thPm.
"\\'hilf' all mn~· at!f'tHl the assembly of tlwir l'hoil'f', f'mgge;;tionR
arf' offE>red h~- tlw ~o<'if't~· to ai1l in
;::ovf'rning the attf'ndatwf' for the
various <'ities to rt<'commodate the
(Continued on page 2, col. 1)

-----------

a few, we shall makf' a <'flllCE>rtf'd
effort during the months of l\Iay and
June to cover our tE>rritory completely with this offer. A fine sermon
that ;you may Ul'e is found under
Your :-;E>rvice :\1E>f'ting. (If your congregation runs out of You Mou i-lurt•ire Armageddon into God's. New
World, use any of the other books.)
Return Calls

Progress on the
Watchtower Building
1 Thl' grPnte"t of pl'Oduetion linf'J';
is rapidly increa!<ing to .TE>hovah'"
pra iRf'. Thf' finif<hf'rl product : bPlievf'rs in .Jphovah's \Vorrl. (Aets
13:47, 48) Thf' prim·ipnl material
used: ma{la~·inc.~-Tllc H'atchtou·e,·
and A tcake! Because of the exeellent
adivity of all you workers on the
production line in distributing magazinf's, thf' imTf'aSP has bf'f'D astounlling, as tlw following table of magazine production at the Brooklyn faetory, which was compiled precf'ding
the special April 1 issue, shows :

3

Also, let us not forgf't those with
whom literaturf' is placed. We spoke
words of love when we promised to
rf'turn. \Ve should show works of
love by returning. During the special eampaign in March an1l April
millions of thE> spf'cial April 1 issue
of 1' 11 r lra tell tml'llr Wf'l'f' pl:v·eol.
Call hac·k on theKf' rwopiP. By our uRing tlw back-call Sf'rmon outlinf'cl in
thf' April Informant many tlf'w RihiP
studiPs will hf' Rtarted. i\fost pPt'sons called hac•k on will l'f'aclilv takf'
the book-and-booklf't offer. Whim you
(ContinuPd on page Z, col. 2)

Unassigned Territory
Reminder
\\"ill you hf' sharing in tlJe missionary work in unassignf'd tPrritorv
during .July, August and ~f'ptf'mbf'r'?
Although applications should havf'
bPE>n submitted b~· :\layl, if you haw
overlookf'd Sf'mling yours in, thf'n
~ubmi t it immf'di ately and it will he
considPrf'd. Applications are being
handled lt<'<'Ording to thf' elate the)·
are rf'CE>iverl. Arrange for the work
you will do as soon as you rf'ePive
your assignment. Plan public nwE>tings, ordf'r handbill>~, sef' that you
have sufficif'nt litf'raturP. nul'p out
the territory aml contar·t any isolatE>rl publiRhf'rR so that thf'Y mav
plan to a>~sist you In worki~g the
territory.
f't>rvants Rhonld Pn<·ourag-f' pnbliRhers to arrangf' their affairs to
work in nnaRKignNl tenitory. This
sumnwr all puhlisl!f'rs wishing to hf'
vacation piOUf'f'rS in this tf'rritor)'
:;;hould send for thf'ir applications
110\Y.

~

BHOOKLYN, N. Y.

November
December
January
February
Total

1955-56
5,291,860
7,443,930
7,902,840
8,196,560
28,835,190

1954-55
5,354,410
6,048,280
6,229,480
5,364,840
22,997,010

2 An im·rE>ase of fi,838,180 magazine>; in fout· months over thf' saine
period one ~·f'ar ago! In prf'paration
to answf'r t hi I' world-wide r·a 11 for
morP rnagazi llf'S the Society i"' happy
to l'f'port that thf' nE>w \Vatchtowf'r
building in Brook!~-n has now climbed
to its full hf'ight of thirteen storie>~.
The exterior is being enclosed by
hril'k work. which is up to the last
floor, aurl the window sash is up to
thf' Plewnth floor. Installation of
utilities, Rllf'h as plumbing, heating.
elE>ctri<'al f'Qnipment and devators. i!<
progressing Wf'll and the huildf'r!<'
scheclule <'ails for turning the full~
complf'ted new factorv over to thP
Soeiety on ,June 1:), •
3 With Jehovah's pro\·ision of tltis
grE>atly expanded printing section of
the production linf', may wf' all. by
Hifl unclPRf'rvE>d kindness, expand
our indit,idual part by distributing
more anrlmore magazines and follow
up the intE>rest they arouse, seeking
thf'reby to develop a finished product
of a believer in .Jehovah's \Vorcl.

Our March Magazine Report
1\[arch wa" the grPatef't magazinP
month to dlltf': The grand total
of :~.112,7ti1 mal!a:r.inf's -was plaeed.
That is 71~.7R-l more than an~- otlwr
month on I'Pf'onl. Congregation puhliRhE>rS a Yf'ragPrl 1-1.8, pioneer!'< 118.:)
and i<Pf'l'ialR lii2.2. Lt>t us a 11 kef'p up
thf' f'XCE>ill'nt magazinf' work.

A round the World
with Jehovah's Witnesses

,

~

THE GOOD NE\1\TS

Ministering in Deed
as Well as in Word

The truth is the most precious pos-

:--ession anyone can possihly have. It

must be appreciated and displayed to
receive and keep Jehovah's low•. which
leads to hfe. (1\Iatt. 7: 21) ThiR Jeho-

Witnessing Effectively
to Catholics

apoRt!P PPtPr werp standing on ~·our
r!oor:;;tep this morning. you would
vah'R 'vitnes~eR and g-ood-\VI11 persons
1 How mally timPs han• you sai•l: want to listt•n to IIim, woulrln't .vou ?"
do, as shown in the "Yearhook."
"1 wish tlwrP WPI'P sonw ,,·ay to Then point out how l'Pt e1· wrotp two
'Vhen a person IE>arnH thl' truth a ftf·r uwkP Catholic JIPOJI[P listPn Ion~ lt>ttPrs to us to }'f'lllillfl us of (}or!'>'
years of ~e-arching for an understand"
,
. .
. ·~' won<lPrfnl promisf's. Hl'a<l :! P<:tPr
ing of the Bihle, >t is <'ause for reJoic,J t the dom so thf' truth 1 1 .~, 1 - 1" 1•1
f
tl
·
ing. On pages 100 anrl 101 ('njoy the Pnou,...h
11 b
tt
t
H
..
If
('
th
: ~ •. "· "· lP Jn·otutRe or w
0r
experience of a man eighty-three ypars ('()!! \ f'/~ 0 /~, () .a;m.
(' ~U
r~ futl!rf', :! PPtPr :l: ];{, all Catholir·>'
of age in British Honduras who learned J~t'op P . Jf'f'f
w m orma IOJ~ ll 11.1- pray for whPn thPv Jll'll\' "Thv Kin"the truth and no\v appllef-. it in deed
111
1 rlon; <·omf'. Thy will hP ci;I!;P on ·.,arth:-:.
RR \Ve1l as in word aR a Zf'alous minJ~ IJ>'Iwd Ill ~nRwPI' I•! a qn~stJon
OJif' nf thPJ r magazmf'>< I I• Phruan-. Th
·
·
t lk t (_~' 1 h
tei·.
1•n· ·
l/
f t/ "
·
11". In pran•1· \W' a · o '"' , ut
Realizin<;" th<• neerl of rutting Km~· ·• '• ~~"liP, · ''-'·"''il!i''l' 0
lr • ru·n''1
·Ju•n n• r : tl tl
sr .· t 11 " (l 1 1
dom inten·~ts fir't in tlwsP rntiCal !lrort) the floors of mnrP ( 'atholir "lk '
" ·\
JP • tlpf re. · . ' '
rlay~. a detective ~f>l'gl'ant nf Scotland h 1 " '
•
t 0 11 . 1
.• t 0 1n ·~ to 11:<. 1 1lP ~tn• 1Y " t 11e Bl 1>lP,
Yard (103l resignl'rl and tnok up the n' mp. m~~ op;~ . "· n nnS\\e :
ti1Pn, i>< Pf'i<Pnlinl to have instruction
pioneer work.
.
.
I H' qnestw_n. ' 8 lt w~ong-. to I:P 1u~;, from Ood. J'rPI'Pnt iitPrature ni" an
Among. Jehovah ~ fa1thful ~f>ryantR to argue wrth .Tehovah 1< wJtnP:.;SPI' ~ . ·u to th· t P111~1
who mimster in rleed aR well as 111 thP mag-nzinP ><aid that whilf' it i>< at
a
·
., •. .·'
word are drruit anrl dbtrict HPrvantR
.
,.
. ' .· h J
'.\l"o. wlwn n1u arP told "I am a
The'e hrotherR continuously PXpenf! \\ ron,., to arg-Hf' \\It • P110\,l 1l " \\ rt·
themselves, under all kinds of cir<·um- llf'"Re~ )J;>r·nURP of thP lack of knowl- ('m holi•··· ~~ou might >'a~- that you
'tances, to servE' .their brothers and to eclgP of thf' orrlinary C'ntlwli<-. still h:iVP no!Ptl most Catholic>< are sin~·i;e ~~; good-will mterest. (1\!exJco, the~· rwr~· listt'n to UR with ''an a~<- eerely r!Pvote<l to tlwir l'Pli!!'ion, anti
2
'
]In <I 1 I ol'tn
the lloly ~f'l'ipturp:.; :.;ppak hi~hh.•
of
After
being a nun for thirty-three ~lllllnfl
''
,. ''1.l l ' o''' ~111pt\
,~
.·- .a t'(
l
I c
~
years a Catholic RISter learned the nPss" and "not se(•tn to bf' offenrlPtl, thPse vir(Uf'S, sinePrity anrl devotion.
~ruth. Could she love in wo1·d and r.wt hut onlv unintf'rPStPcl." Further. tht'Y To add to thPSP virtuPS, Aets 17:11
m deed? She. thou!;"ht ~o. for a wh>l<" .
· !I t tl . ·,,1 t t . t f. · re•'OlllitJenrl" flat']•· "turl\· of the <>nri'p
But on learmng more truth she real- drP to 1' 1 1il
1e~ Ill\;, l
r~ o t us~
·' ~
·
"'
rzed that this <'ould not be and Rhe trate the witness by asking for fur- turf's to hef'Otnf' "nohle-minded." Almad~ !'eces~ary arljustmentR !n order t!JPJ' proofs and t!JPn finallv. "offer· so, Pope l'ius XII, in tlw forPwonl
to
minister
Jn 147)
deed a:-; \Yell aR In word. IIJm
.
e
· tl
<France,
146,
a 1·up of tea anrl a p!Pf'f' of o f th e l'lotwy B'bl
1 P, a;;re s Wl 1
f'akP.''
JeromP that "to i~norP the t'f'rii•\Ve're Going!...
(('on I'd)
~ WP should hP quirk to takP a cl- turPs is to i!!'norP ('hriRt," so RiblP
faeilitiPR rPntP<i for the n;;sp 1nhly, as vallta~P of thi'< Iapi'P in thP "prison sturly ls llf'f'<'Ssary. 'rhf' apostle Pf't.Pr
wP!l aR to assist in af'<'OinpliH!Jin.:: I'Pg-nlations" b~· srwakin:_: thP truth Naicl WP slwulil hP ahlP to giYP :lll anthf' propf'r witnf'SR in Paf'h pl:tf'P. to thf'SP impri,onpd OllNl. If jlJp~· RWer of tJJP hope in LIS ( J i'Pt. a: J:i).
'l'hPsP sugg-PstionR nrP inehtclf'cl in will JiHtPn, \1'1' must try to make hut WP havP to he informer! about it
<iPtail in thP f'JH'lnsed letter to all tlwm think. Om· ~<PrmoJJ,; shoulrl bP to <lo sn. PPtPr'~< hope wn~ a ne\\
eongregation~<. <'onRidPr it on a S<'rY- thought aron~iu!! and should offPr heavpns and a Tlf'W Parth (::! l'Pt.
ire meeting thi!i( month.
thPm mueh proof of thP hope thP 3: un · whPrP jll>'ti•'P woulu dwPll
s · t1
h 0 lrl f th "'I t 101· h t a ml sir'knP«><. Rnrrow and c!Pa t li
• Also with this lnfonnunt are thP ~·~_err~ ~rf's , , l:r ·
w
~
\H>ulcl bP PndPcl. ( ltPY. :!1: 1-4) For
Room RequPst and VoluntePr ~Pn- \\e ~a~ to 1 :,tt<h and lwlrl the at- u~< to know mor<' ahout it and tn
ice forms. Rooming instruf'tions arf' ~.e~tw~l of -~n~lseho~d<'rs :whn. !'ay.:
llttached to each Room .Request foJ'm
I m .~--~thnlu dnd \\Oulrln t hP Jntei- help nthPrl" know. we must l'tud~
for each publisher'>: a::;sistanf'P. Head Ps\e,d,. .
the Bible. lllnstrate the helpfulnP><>:
lt carefull~". 1\Iail ~;our Room I~t.. · P might say. ··suppo~P thP of thP litPTatnr~ and makP the- offPr
quest form I fillf'rl ont eompletel~· and
Car or Bumper Signs
in illay nnrl to 160.1S7 in .JnnP. Thu~.
r·orrectl~') to t/lr r·if!t JIOU r;rprrt to .
onP out of Pver~· sf'VPU that pnblishf'd
''
Thf'
:-:ol'iPty
is
not
providing
Hltl'nd about fonr to ~ix wPek"' hPfnrP
in April rlirl not cnntinuP: Let ns f'lltlw date" of the r·on\·Pntion. l'IP:IS!' >'Udl :.;igm• tlli~ ~~Pur.
cleavm· to a void i<UI'!l a d;>crease this
reff'r to thP har·k of the Hoom HPSpanish Meetings
~-Par. Did Ion• prompt ~~ou to help a
quest form fo1· date>< and rnrrf'f't ad• The ~panish-speaking publi:s!JPrs new one to publish in April? Thf'n
<1ress of eaeh convention ritY !wad- will he intel'ested in learning that
let IO\·e prompt you to hPip that ont'
quarter~<.
·
there will lle ~panish progr·amR at to rontinue puhliJo<hing. If he started
Waeo and Lnbbock, TPxas: PhoPnix, in the magazine work ·hy distributingBadges
.-, Yon not only may but you will Arizona; and Long- Beach, ('alifor- the S!JPf'ial issue of The Watchtower •
encourage him to gf't a few magawant to have a part in advertising nia.
zines every month and distributP
the New World society en route to Loving in Deed ..•
t Cont'd) them in house-to-house work, in
and at thP eonvf'ntion eit\' as wplJ
as on your way home. An ;Ittraeti\·P finish Rtud~·ing the main article in the street work and arnon~ his friend:-;.
('ard for 1fl56 eonvpntion use has special ll'rztr·htmcer, eontinuP the Then help him to Jminch out into
heen prepared to fit thP holrlPr n~ed ;;turly iu "Thi.~ Oood Sews of the other features of the serviee.
s There is n warning message to
last ypar. Cat·ds and additional eel- Kin.odom''.
~t A11d IPt us not deprive new pub- souml. an instru<'ting work to do
luloid holders ~hould be ordered by
the eongrPgation Sf't'vant, who is \ishPri< of neNie<l a~<sistanet'. 2\Ian)· and a training program to support
rf'quef'tPd to asc·prtain tlw cnngTP- puloliRiled fm· tliP first timP in .\p1·il. 1Thf'sP will hf' acr·ompliRhed onlr b~
ITPIJI nnrl enr·onragP thPnJ to sen·p I lovt>. To kPep talking of Ion• iR nnt
~:itiOJJ IIPP<IR a]]() ~uhmit a eaRh item
order. 'fhe l'ard,; will eof<t onf' ('Pill again thi;; month. In 1fl:i!i WP had H ~- f'nough.
must he 'walking in low.
Pach ancl cPlluloid boldPr!< fivt> cpnt,; peak of J87,1 ::?0 publishPr;; ill April, We mnRt lovf' in deprJ as Wt'll af< in
hnt thi:.; numhPI' droppPf] to 17H.H10 word.
parh.
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Consider the Pioneer Service

YOUR SERVICE MEETING
"You May Survive Armageddon"
Sermon
Chairman (3 min.) fkhool H"rYant or
another capablf> brother IJOITitR out that
this if' the tln~t time all ,Jf .JPhovah'!->
people "'ill pref'f'nt the TIPW l>ook Jn a
eampaign. Having Rtudi€'d it. W<' know
the valut-' of H:-l contf-·nt:-.. and "\\aJlt to
makP It available to penpl€· of guo<l v.;i1l.
ThiR r<'quirE's acti\·Jty on our part. tirst
preparing a sPnnon and then u~ing it
regularly in the field. rrhf' <·ongrt-'g-atlon
TH Invited to devPlop th€' fol1owing ~(.. rmon, a~ l1a:-; l1Pen dnnP prevwu:-:.ly.
UrotherH ~hould hP encourag-Prl to
~tudy thP outline bPfore coming to tht·
mf'eting, and :-;h()uld h:1Vf' pPncil and
pa per tn jot do\\ n nnte~

..

De_velop~ng

dw•tJo!l:

.

Sermon (15 n11n.) lntlo-

"I for I11J.,COnlpal.liPil and TJ

am doing a. con1111Untty :-.Pr\'Wt· by calllll!Z attf'nttnn tr1 a nlattPr that n1ay
•·hangf' your. f'ntirP outlook for thf' fut urP. Tt 1:-.. 111 T"f'ff'rPnl'P to \Yhat thP
l~Jblf' tPnn~ thf' battle· of Armag~ddon
l ndouhtf>clly )OU ha\'f> hP~rd of It and
kno'y tlH~r(' Hl'f> many d1fff'rent CO!l-

1

A_Il :-3hou1d he 11H"'etlng -a ttt>nrla~l'E'
onHcJnUh and.ob~erve those -.'\·ho n11~s
10 or1h·!· to aHl them:. (3) l'Jnl'our~ge
and a:o;:·.q:-:t <'BP 8nother 1n f'C'fl\'er~atton,
~tnppin~ to l_1ring- then1 <"'t<·.; <4) \Yhen
<'_ontactinc lrr~g-ular <:n<l ne,\· puhln··hf·r~ (who n11~s lllf'et lll1-!":-; 1 rc·ga nlnlgI St-'n')ce TJrn·iJege~. help tht>ln t<~ realize
(:?)

~

tile Jmportan<·e of

~t)ffif'thin~

attPndm~:

(.JI Have

cletinJte in n1uHI to ~ay:
Rervant:-; and cnndu(_'tors will call
on any nf>erling ~pPcial attf'ntiUn and
point out ~PriOUf:nf'~f' of attenfhng-.
( Heh 10 :!;) • lTndPr~taiHlJngh· help irrPgulCJr atff'nderf' to f'Pf:>. without un(July pryuu?.· 1 nto pe-r:-:onal affair!-', ho\\·
thPir prohlt-·Jn!-i a11d dJffif'ultlf>~ <'an be
11j)

to what Armag-P-1.hlon 1:-;. I arlju~U·d ~ 0 thPY can attend :\fan~·
).laC'Arthur rf·r·Pnt1y f'tatetl: \ tilnes it i!-- ju~t a n1atter of getting into
'\! e ha YE' h~Hl our la~t C'hrtncf'. ff v:e tJH" hal11t of not attending;- ( 7) t ;oodwlll. not devu::e son1e grf'ater Hnd n1o~e \\'ill JH--.rsons ~houlrl hf' invited and
f'QUitahle ~y.sU"n~, our Arn1a~eddoiJ "'Ill made "\\·eic oJnP. For good resultr-- to he

c;ptton~
( ff~nernl

a~

he at our do<;r. AlRo C'ardmal_ >1p<"llman Rtated: ':-;Pcunty and Rtahi!Jty arE'
no\vhere on the h~r1zon. Pt>rhap~ we
~ee the ~·orlrl hurr~nng to Annagerlrlon,
ft•um ·which no nation may hope to !-oUr,·jye.' \\'hat iH Arn1agf'dclon •) It i~ Vf'ry
nnportant for us to under~tand what it
i~, "·hat it "·ill do, \\'}H'n it will occur
:tnd wJ1at we muRt do tn SUI'Vive. l can
~tay only a few minuteR, as I want to
~harf> this In1pOrtant 1nforn1ation ,,·ith
rn::lny of our nt"ighhor~. f..O juf-.t briefly
thiR is "·hat thf' B!ld(· tt'll:-- u~ about
. \nnag-edrlon:
.

Nat1ons gathered to Armageddon
Rev. 16: 14, 16
Accomplishes the end of wicked system
Jer. 25: 31 33
.
.
.
.
'
Will occur In this generation [Paraphrase thought] Matt. 24: 3-8,34, 36
How we may survive Armageddon
Zeph. 2: 2, 3

"I dt>light to do thy will, 0 my

Increasing Meeting Attendance
God." waF~ the thought that filled thP
Congregation Servant (10 min.) DiR- mind at tht> time of dt>dieation. It
'i cu,Re8 .local congregation atten.danc<". was a dt>lig;ht to know Jehovah":o:
L'(JDlpanng Jt \VIth that of nation as
outlined in 0f'toLer, 195.S, ' 4 Informant,. will and to be in position to carr~·
and pointing out seri~ous.neRE! of all reg- it out hy prt:>ac·hing about his new
ularl.v attendmf<. ''hat can bP done wol'icl and warning of Armageddon·~
and \\hat definite prog-ram can be put
Into at>tion. to irnprnY,: attenrl.ance? approa("hing- storm. To keep the first
Th<". followmg-: ( 1 I "arm, fn~ndly joyful delight of dedication thPrf'
R]llrtt ~hnuld pre\'Hll at. all meetings. mu><t hP .-on><tant, untiring service

forth<"oming RtrE'S8 that !hP whole congregation must encourage and aid one
another. Xote ho-w ~f"rvant or ('Onductor makf":-; special call on Brother Seldon1 AttPnd
·
SCENE I (6 min.) HE' sit" down with
~elUom, 1nakeR Lrief eomn1ent about
back-ea11s ht-> juRt n1ade and begins
talkmg- about the many blessings received at 111f>f'tingR. Being nf'ither apolog·etir no1· demanding-, he tell~ Seldom
his pr(•RPnce at 1neeting-~ h~:-- been
nliR~P(l, nnd tart fully g-oe-s: on. saying-,
"Tt i~ truP Wf> all ha Vf> our prohlf'ms of
one kin<l or another "-,·rC> tired when
we come home at nig-ht a111l Jt takf'R
<•xtra effort to gE't r<"ady and to att.,nd,
hut when we make exc·useR for ourRelves v:e fool no one hut ourselves.
"."' fe<?l much better if we attend, even
though a bit tired, rather than fight
wi1h our conRcienc-e and '''e::tr our~
st'lves out mentally and Rpiritually that
way All of us togeth<"l" want to face

Work"! Ye><, hut plt:>asant work glad!.\·
ar"<'f'ptecl at r!Pdication.-P><. 40: 8.
~How can I inr·rmsc m~· original
dPiig-ht in r!oing .TPhovah's will, you
mi)!"ltt 11sk "! liH'rellsed Rf'rviee bring!"
more joy ancl inf'rt:>ast:>d dPiight. "\Vh~·
not. t hPn. pioneer 'I
·' Pra.\·Prfnlly c·on:-;idPr your position. ArP you ablP to Png:age in tht>
ministry for 100 hours a month"/ Do
you qnalif~· for this grand sf'rvict:>?
Gan yon f'han,~e your schedule of
liff' to fit piont:>er rt>quirements 'I lf
sn, 1!0 not wait. ~tart pionf'f'ring now.
4 .\.rt:> onP or mort:> mt:>mhers of yom·
famiJ~· pionf'ering? l\Iany familit'R
have plannl"'cl tlwir affairs so that onf'
ur more can piont:>er. It requires effort and close co-operation, it is true,
hut it rPsult>< in added ble:;;sings for
thf' t:>ntire family. Has :ruur family
<'OnRidered such an arrangement?
Along with others, graduates from
S<'hool 11re f'nl'ouraged to delight in
iloin~ .TPhovah"s will by making tht>
pionPPr sPrvil'f' thPir Jiff' work .
5 Yaeation piom'f'r Sf'rvicf' has hef'!l
al'l'an;rPc! for those who cannot hP
rPgular piont:>ers. ~Pasonal aml parttime workers, as well as housewiveR
and young ministers of school agf',
art:> encouraged to vacation pioneer.
It i~< a joy to Set> right now hundreds
of vacation pioneer application!'
stt·eaming in from zt:>alous ~·oung
ministt:>rs who wish to uRP their summPr vacation period praising .TPhovah. If you do not have an application and want to enjoy this servicf".
SPn<l for :m applic-ation right a"·a~·.

l'onclu~Jon. "rr--n't Jt ~ood news to faetR and liYP no"\v RO \Ve mig-ht live in
rPalizP thf'rt• will hP survivor" of Ar- nPW worl<'l ·· fPhil ~- 1~-16: 1 Pet. 1:13mageddon" I am glad that I could 16. K\Yl Seldom agrf'eR that he baR
share !hi,; information with you and ju8t 1E't family matters. negligence and
trust that you can see that Armaged- unimportant thingR take his time. He
rlon, the R<>ie<"tive war, will de8troy knowR that he should a!t<'nd. that he
only the wicked and that therP will bf'; has R!ippt><l into a had habit, but wants
righteous .survivorr-- AR \Ve read in that I to do better, and expre:::;seR apprf'cialast scnptur€'. if we want to survive I tion for tlw friE'ndly call and brotherly
Arn1ageddon '~ve need knowlf'dg-e on thf' enrouragf'nlent.
Was This Your Placement?
subjeCt. To thiR end tile ·watchtower
.
.
,
Society has published this book, 'You
CongregatiOn Servant (1 mm.) f Pr'.fo1la~· thP following lettf'r was rf'1\fay SurvivP Armageddon into God's son,; \nth whom studies are held ceivel! at tlw office: "A few weeks
;o.;"ew \'i'orld.' Kotice here on pages 367 should
encouraged to go _to the
and 368 that it enumerate,; 42 types cong-regatiOn hook study and Kmgdom ago a young man rang m~- bell,
and prophecies of the earthly heirs of Hall. The followmg has worked well. preachPd a finP sermon and sold me
Clod's new world. Did you realize there
SCENE 11 (6 min.) Conductor (using a yt:>ar"s suhseription for The Watl'hwere so many examples in the Bible to liRt provided by Bible ,;tudy servant in tou-cr. ~ince then I read the April
indicate survivors of Armageddon? accordance with April demonstration
And here on page 14, paragraph 13, we "Help Xew Ones to Preach'") talks to 1st issue and most of the Apt·il 15th,
are told . . . [read portion or make sister who has conducted study six which arrivt:>d yesterday. The readingpoints]. I feel sure you Will want to months or more without much suC"cess
profit from tile <"ontent~ of this fine in getting the per,;on to meetings. of Jehovah"s witnesses' publication!'
Bible study aid and tilis booklet, which They arrange to go to Rtudy together. has madt:> mf' t:>ager to become one of
you may have for the small contrihu- On cloRing witil pray€'r hE' invites the the army of witnesses. How do I go
tion of only 50e. It will definitely aid perHon to go to the meetings. He pointR
you to learn more about Armageddon out the benefits. drawing heavily upon ahout it, getting baptized, preaching,
and ho\.v you may survive.''
Jehovah's \Vord to show· \Vhy attend- etc.?"
Are you following up your placeModel Presentation (5 to 8 min.) Aft- ance i~ necessary. \Ve do not want to
er the sermon has been dis<"ussed by he like the Hebrews referred to at ment,;?
the congregation, a publisher, who
may pr<"par<' in advance. will URe the HehrewR 5: 11-14 and 6: 1-3 (tactfully
Congregation Servant (2 min.) StrPe~
outlinP and g 1ve a n 1odel Rern 1un.
u~e thef:.£' texts): ::;;ho\\~ importance of
the neE'd for all to be meeting-attendal\vay~ movinc;- forward in knowledgf'
Chairman (2 min.) 8umR up merits and servicf'. J<:xtend invitation to next ance conscious and to co-operate in
the program of aiding all brothers an<l
of being prE'pared for l\Iay and June
activity by having a ,;triklng sermon meeting, as reference is made to He- good- will persons to attend- It wi 11
and then by bemg- diligent to u~e it in brews 10: ~:; Person <>xpressf's d<'sire to take patience and timE', but the results
thf' field
, attPnd
will be biE'ssing" for all
3

h"

. . I swor d Agamst
. w·IC ked spmt
. . Forces
W.le Id.mg the spmtua
.
B 00 k Offer C OntiDUeS

1

Be on guard, theocratic soldiers!
Re ever alert to use ''the sworrl of
the spirit, that is, God's word," in
the fig-ht we have, "not against hloO!l
and tlesh, but ... against the wiekt>rl
:spirit forf'PS in thf' hf'avt>nly plaep,.;.''
(Eph. 6: 1:!, 17. NW) 'l'o win Wf>
must become Pxpert in the art of
fighting with thf' spiritual sworrl,
God's ·worn, thr> Bihlr>, our greatr>st
WPapon for ~alvation.
2 Practicp lf'atls to f'XpertnP:<S or
hanrlling. An PX<'C'l!Pnt way of ht~
f•oming an t'xpert wif'ldf'l' of this
sword is to use it without lPtnp in
private study ami at congreg:atinn
meetings, and then in the field, rnin ·
istering to others. That others nPPrl
help is evident from reading Revelation 16: 14-16. Are you Uf<ing thf'
special sermon in this lnturnwnt
on Armagerldon in ~-our hou~e-to
house work to explain and warn

New Catalogue
l~nclosed with this Informant is
a sample copy of the npw catalognr>
now available for use in the fip]ll.
Congregations and isolaterl piom'f'l'S
may order the new catalogur> at thf'
rate of 200 for :.!5c; i'iOO for 40c;
1,000 for 7ric.

------

Bequests to the Society
A new rPvisf'd .Jlrmorondlll/1 o11
(;;jts and ll'ill.~ has heen prPparP<l
hy Society's counsel. Brothers wishing a copy may obtain onf' hy writing
to Hayden C. Covington, 1:!4 Columbia Heights, Brookh·n 1, NPw York,
and requesting lt.
UNITED STATES QUOTA FOR 1956
180,263 Publishers

Monthly Field Service Report
March Report
Av.

Av.

Av.

Pubs. Hrs. B-C Bi. St.
7.8
Sp'l Pios.
251 147.3 56.3
4.5
95.1 32.1
Pioneers
4,793
91.3 27.1
3.4
Vac. Pios.
437
10.5
3.2
.5
Cong. Pubs. 166,022
Total Pubs. 171,503
Public Meetings Held: 12,500
1956 MEMORIAL REPORT
260,703
Total Memorial Attendance
7,449
Number of Partakers
Public Meetings
2,807
Attendance at Public Meetings 150,748

good-Wil[ persons Of the activity Of
wi<'kf>tl spirit fO!'t'f'>-l torla~·? J\fany
puhli,;Jwr;; an•, with good results.
\Yith our .Tune offpr hr>ing the same
HK that for ~lay, nallH?ly. 1-0U Jfay
8/lrl'il'f.' Armageddon into God's Xew
World. and a honklt>t for riO!', tlw SPrmon may wr>ll hp U~<'•l th1·oughout
thi~

month with !Piling elff'<'t.
3 In addition to pl:wing the offpr
with gootl-willpf'r~ons, renwmhf'r to
makf' not at ions anrl <·all bnck. Return Yi><it~ will em1hlr> you to teat'h
othf'rl' how to triumph OYf>r thf'
wi<'kr>d spirit fnr•·f'~ thmnc:h u,;e of
thr> ><pi ritual ><word, the Hihlic'.

uThts .llratu~ Everla~ting IA/e,.-f'inyama. Sesotllo
What Ha.!'( Rehuwn Done /or Manki11d -Afnkadll'Alter Armageddon~God's New World~ll>o, Xl>o,,
ChrU!tendom or ChriJltwmty-1\'ht<h One I.• "1/u
Ltght of the ll'orld"?~Clnyama. Hl!lga>nnn·
Yisa;\ ,n\
Preorhinu Toocthn in Fnity~CwvanJa. Jaoan •• ,
Ronox to JPhomh's Prawu>
-Greek, Ilocanu

"Make Sure of All Things"
2d Week:
Idolatry (frorn 1 Cor. 8: 4, 7-10, 13
on page 175 to page 178)
DiscuHHion of each RUbtopic by
congregation, under direction of
t·ompE:"tent ehairman. Appropriate
questions to Rtimulate thought
!'<hould Le prepared by the chairtnan.
4th Week:
liH·aTnation (pages

17~

to 1St)

DlF.eourse l1y mature brother.

CONGREGATION ORGANIZATION
The Congregation and
Disfellowshiping Committees
1 A qur>stion has come up in rega rcl to the propriet~' of sisters who
><Prve on the congregation rornmittt>e
>lf'rvinc: on a committer> that jmlgPH
and ar·ts in tlisfellowshiping- ea~<Ps.
The following is to darif~- thP matter and to set forth the ~or•iety's
poli<'y, whieh is in kf'eping; with the

~eriptures.

z }1'irst of all, it should hP untlerstood that thP r·ongrr>:::atimt r·orumitter> ( marlP up or th<' r·ong:rPgation
Sf'J"Yant, a",.;i:-;tant •·nngT<•g:ation servant unf! Hihlf' Htntl\' f'Pl'Vant) i~ not
alway;; thf' l"anw a~ a rli:"ff'llmv~<hiping f'ommittee. Tlw funetion of Pat'it
of the two committf'PS follow:-:.
3 (Jongre.Qatiou ('ommittee: Wherf'
therP are not ,;uflici<'nt hrotlwrs tn
care for all !'lf'rvant po~ition>! of thf'
('OHgrr>;.mtion committf'e. ,;istPrs ma~·
bP app-ointed to tlf'l'Yf' n,.; aHf'iRtant
<'on;::rPg:ation I'Pnant or Biblr> Htmly
I'lf'rvant. WhPre no qnalifierl, hrot her;.;
are availahlf' and no brothf'r>' arf'
already appointPrl n;.; ~Prvants, n
sistf'r may be appointerl to ><Prw as
congTPgation l'len·ant. As hrntlwrs
qualify for sPrvant appointmf'nts,
aecording to parag:raph B:.! of Preaehin[! TogPther in Unit!/. thf'y ><hould
be reC'ommf'llflf'<l. As part of the eongrf'gation committee ;;istPrs ma~'
handlf' matters along with tlw brother;: on tlw eommitteP, as such mattPrs pt>rtain to tlw m·g:anization of
thP eongrr>g:ation nnrl the gptting of
tlw Kingdom rnf'><sagP prPadwtl.
4 Disfellmcshipin{l rommittee: If

Memorial attE>mlaiH'f> inerf'a~r><l
15,844 ovf'r last ~·par. This indinttf's
a vast number of intf'restef! pf'rsons
and a tremendous potE>ntial for in('rease in the Unit('([ ~tatt>s. :\lay .TP- all on tlw eongregation committef'
hovah blt>ss the efforts of all thf' arr> brothers and qnalif~·. thf'n tltf'
brothers as tht>y fPf'fl and care for f'ongrr>gation t'ommittPe hf'r•omps nt
thf'Se Shf>C'Jl.
t>ll<'f' tlte diHfP!Iow~hit>iuc: t•onnnittPI'.

•

Publications
Now Available
"LPt God BP Trur" (2rt ed.)
--PortuguN

llmvf'ver, ~i,;tf'J'>l appointed to sern•
a,; part of the eongregation committer> will not serve on a disfellowshiping eommittf'f'. 'Vhere condition><
f'xist requiring the attention of thi,.;
spl'rial <"otmuittee, siF<ters will stf'p
a>litle anti thP qualified male brother ( s) on tlw committee will self'<'t
other qualitierl brothers associated
with thP congTf'gation to rr>plaee
thr>m or will eall upon somr> nf'arh~·
c·ongregation fo1· maturf' brothPrs to
till out thP <'ommiltPf', or. unrl<•r
thf'>"f' f'in·Hmstan<'P>-l. thr> •·in·uit f'Pn-Hilt r·au hf' callf'<l upon to l"Pl'YP on
lltP roommittPP, if it is r·nn,·f'nif'nt fo1·
1 him. Appr>a I r·an al-;o he m a <lP to t h"
~ociPt~ to appoint sonw hrnthers to
hnnf!IP the <'flt<P and rp,:nlvf' the diffieu_lt~·, P><PP<'!ally ~\-hPrP ~hf' congT:g:atwn com!lllttf'P IS a 11 SJ~ters. Th1~
proe.~tlt~·: ..'" n:cf's.sary, smce it np:
Pf'atR • 1 11 P~nrall~ n~)t to be t!u
proppJ·. fnnctw_n of a SJR~f'~ to partH'lpatf' 111 a rlr><ff'llow~h.Jpmg_ pror·Pflur~ nnd r:n~;r rlP<'JR~OI~S m C<?ll!'lf><'lton ~hf>lf'\\Jth. :;, d!Sff'llow;:htpmg rf'9uu·p;: first tna! _and study f_'f
!hP f>Vlflf'nee and rlf'~l~J?n, and th1:<
JS tlw proJ~er r;sv_on,:•nbtl!t~' of males.
-1 Cor. b: 1-h, .\ H' ·
5
Thr>rPforf', whilE' sistPrs mav
sr>rve on tlw eon,c:t·eg:ation committf'P
whPre qnalifiNl hrothPrs arP lacking,
at no time will a sistf'r serve on a
connnittf'P r·onsirlE>ring a case involving l10Ssihle tlil'ff'llnwshiping or oth·
Pr action het·ausP of mi!"ronrluct on
the part of onP in thf' <'<ll!gregation.
"If ehargf's arf' madf' ag:airist onP
ol' thf' ('Olllmittf'P, thf'n tlw 'othf>J' two
mf'mlters of thf' t'onnnittf'P should
><Pit><·t a thin! one, a matm·e hrotlwr
full~· qnalitir><l spil·itnnll~·. so thr>
mattf'r mny ]lP hantllr><l hy a com·
mittee or tl11·ee.

Add to Your Regular House-to-House Preaching Back-Call and Bible Study Service

*

JUJ'I<"'E, 19G6

"Pro.ve me now herewith, saith Jehovah of hosts, if I will not open you the
Windows of heaven, and pour you out a blessing." Malachi 3: 10, AS.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

185,010 PUBLISHERS IN APRIL
March and April Peak Magazine Months
On compiling April publisher reports the figure rose to lS.'i,OlO, with
H24 congrE-gations reporting "We
Made It!" That rE-presents a 12.9-percent increase 0\·er last year's avE-rage publishE-rs, but a drop below last
April's peak publishers of 187,120.
While this is short of the 20-percent
goal of 196,630 publishers and is the
first time in four years we could not
report "We Made It!" nevertheless
we have cause to be glad and rejoice.
Why so? Because the 12.9-percent increase represents thousands of new
praisers gathered to the New World
society. For this we give thanks to
.Tehov<,l1 knowing lle gives the increase as it pleases him. We hope all
these will become regular publishers
now for the remaining months of this
service year.

magazine months on record. During
these two months 5,956,678 magazines were placed, against 3,414,557
last l\lareh and April. That is over
21 million more! A 74.7-llPreent increase! That is wonderful for the
two-month eamvaign. It was a pleasure for the Society to supply your
requirements and we know your joys
irr placing the magazines were numerous. Experience>' coming from
the field readily verify this fact.
3 The 19th annual
lVatchtotcer
campaign was the greatest of all.
Last year we obtained 353,492 new
sub8criptior,s, '' hereas this year the
number rose to 408,MO. Yes 55,048
more new subscriptions. Very good,
indeed.
4 Thus, while we did not make our
20-percent increase, we are thankful
Greatest Magazine Months
to .Tehovah for the 12.9-pez·cent pub2 You will be glad to know that lisher increase and the other fine inMarch and April were the greatest crE-ases in our report. Without letup
1

Wielding the Spiritual Sword Against Wicked Spirit Forces
Share in the Battle and Aid Others
WORK ALL TERRITORY

the Kingdom". Offer them on a contribution of 50c. If the offer is not accepted, try to place the booklet and
a magazine on a lOc contribution.
3 June evenings are so pleasant it
is suggested that all arrange to be
out in service after supper and before the congregation book study, offering from house to house the two
magazines on earth that expo~e the
wicked spirit forces, The lVatchtolcer and Awake! Aid and encourage new publishers to go out
with you. It is an excellPnt way to
assist nE'w ones regularly to share in
magazinE> distribution and for publishers who cannot support regular
Magazine Day service to meet their
quota of nine magazines a month.
4 Persons of good will you meet in
service need regular help. Make
back-calls at least one evening each
May Survive Armageddon into God's week and on Sunday following two
(Continued on page 8, col. 8)
New World and "This Good News of

1 Under the direction of the enthroned King, Christ Jesus, .Jehovah's witnesses are engaged in warfare. Without any letup we must
"fight . . . against the world-rulers
of this darkness, against the wicked
spirit forces In the heavenly places."
As emphasized in the February 15,
1956, WatchtotcPr, "the sword of the
spirit, that is, God's word," must be
used effectively if we are to triumph
over wicked spirit forces.-Eph. 6:
12, 17, NW.
2 Theoeratic soldiers, are you prepared for the battle? Are you ready
to assist all the good-will persons
that you possibly can to resist the
wicked forces and gain life? Then
march forward In the confidence of
.Tehovah. During June endeavor to
complete coverage of all territory
not yet served with the offer You

we shall faithfully continue to praise
.Jehovah and advance Kingdom IntE-rests, "always having plenty to do
in the work of the Lord, knowing
that ~·our labor is not in vain in
connection with the Lord."-1 Cor.
15: 68, ~YW.
UNITED STATES QUOTA FOR 1956
180,263 Publishers

Monthly Field Service Report
April Report
Pubs.
Sp'l Pi os.
270
Pioneers
4,911
Vac. Pi os.
575
Cong. Pubs. 179,254
Total Pubs. 185,010

Av.
Hrs.
147.0
95.2
90.3
9.8

Public Meetings Held:

Av.
B-C
57.3
33.8
28.8
3.2

Av.
Bl. St.
7.7
4.7
3.5
.5

14,454

A NEW FILM

With great pleasure the Society
announcE's the release of a new film
entitled "The Happiness of the New
World Society." Starting June 15,
1956, it will be shown at all circuit
assemblies on Saturday evening.
2 What is the new film about?
Rather than tell you now, we say be
sure to attend your circuit assembly
and SE'e for yourself. And be sure to
bring with you persons of good will.
They too will enjoy it and will be
deeply impressed, for this film was
prepared with their interests in
mind.
s Until further notice the new film
will be shown only at circuit assemblies on ::laturday night. As heretofore, congregations may request and
circuit servants will arrange local
showings of "The New World Society in Action" during the two-week
period in which the district servant
serves a circuit.
4 To make possible the showing of
•'The Happiness of the New World
1

(Continued on page 2, col. 2)

Around the World
with Jehovah's Witnesses
Wicked Forces Defeated
Only a wicked person would want to
rob good-will persons of ~he .seed !Jf
God's Word instead of cultJvatmg it m
their hearts. Luke's account (Luke
Improving Your Sermons
8: 12) exposes the Devil as the one who
schemes to take away the seed. He
(Part 1)
sends out his 'birds,' whether they o;<re
1 Constant
improvement in the
invisible demons who work at the mmd
or are men and women who attack ministry is the goal of all of Jehoand oppose the truth. Note the following interesting accounts and how vah's people. It is an evidence of
the wicked forces were defeated by gro\vth to maturity. In this same
proper use of God's '\Vord and by the vein Paul wrote: "Ponder over these
power of his spirit.
In Ceylon (111) a Salvation Army things, be absorbed in them, that
captain tried to bias the mind of a vour advancement may be manifest
good-will woman who had had only a to all persons." ( 1 Tim. 4: 15, NW)
few studies. However, she had become
strengthened to the point of not only Do you constantly seek to improve
withstanding the wicked assault but of the quality of your sermons? Here
being able to teach the attacker some are some common sermon weaknesses
Bible truth.
The Communists' hate for Jeh~vah and suggestions to overcome them.
and his people causes them to contmue
2 Improving Conversational Qualpersecuting our brothers m Cz~choslo
vakla (124-12ti) and other sectiOns be- ity: It is good to be friendly with
hind the Iron curtain. Some former the people. Look them in the eye as
brothers have become tools of ::;atan you speak to them, get their reacand this has not helped our faithf>;Il tions; see if what you are saying to
brothers. But, to be sure, Jeh'?vah IS
cognizant of their faithful serviCe and them is registering or whether you
the gathering work goes on.
need to change your presentation. It
The preaching work is just starting
In Eritrea. (142) However, after a is best to talk with them and not at
'showdown' called for by a false shep- them. By the occasional use of wellherd one of his students saw Jeho- selected positive questions you can
va.h'~ witnesses were the ones who tactfully draw out the householder
properly used the Sword and refused to
Jet the robber bird tak<:' a~ay the seed and yet still control the situation.
that had been planted m his heart.
For example: "\Ve can certainly see
Wicked forces cannot withs~and Bi- how conditions are going from bad
ble truth or defend their position. By
skillfully wielding the Sword under a':l- to worse, can't we?" Another could
verse conditions a circuit servant m be: "When we consider the growing
Venezuela (284, 285) had some blessed world delinquency, we wonder what
experiences. Also see Malta. (105)
"Make Sure of All Things" has proved will occur next, isn't that true?" To
to be a ready means to wield the Sword these queries most householders
et'l'ectively, even ]?Y newly I_n~erested would give a positive answer. Such
persons, as shown In the Dominican report on page 204. Do your part to de-

feat wicked forces and drive away the
'birds' of false religion by calling back
promptly and ski!lfu!ly wielding the
Sword of the spirit.

Have You Made
Convention Plans?
1 This title does not mean, have
you decided to go, but rather where;
and have you prepared your room
request for mailing? Included too is
the filling out of your Volunteer
Service form, because you will want
to serve your brothers while in attendance at the assembly.
2 It is important that we attend
to share all the rich blessings that
Jehovah so liberally pours out for us
from the windows of heaven, for
our spiritual sustenance. Of course,
benefits are derived only when we
are there to receive and digest them.
s Frequently we hear of exceptional field experiences enjoyed at
the convention city. Have you had
this satisfaction? To share these
experiences it is necessary to participate in field service and take advantage of all opportunities to talk to
persons that have a listening ear.
During convention time these oppor-

will help to align their thinking
with yours, stimulate thought and
generally make for a better conversation.
tunities are unending, because generally there is good publicity, and people are aware of an unusal event
taking place. Their curiosity will be
aroused and they will want to know
what it is all about. Therein lies an
additional opening to convey to such
people the life-giving truths. So place
field service at the top of your agenda
of the things you want to do while at
the convention this summer, as well
as while traveling en route to the
convention city and returning home.
A New Film
(Oont'd)
~ociety" on Saturday night, the circuit activity meeting featuring a
specially arranged Society program,
which has been so much appreciated
by the brothers every~here, wil~ ~e
place the service meetmg and mtmstry school on Friday night. It is a
program you will not want to miss.
5 Plan now to attend all three days
of your coming circuit assembly and
bring persons of good will with you.
We are confident you will be richly
rewarded.
2

a Improving Transitions to the Literature Offer: This is where many
publishers need help. We may have a
good sermon and deliver it well but
find it diflkult to bridge the gap to
the literature offer. For example, if
you have been using the Armageddon sermon In the May Informant
you might say this: "Talking about
Armageddon and how to survive it
is indeed an interesting subject. You
may wonder just where I obtained
this information. Actually, it was
taken from this Bible study aid You
May Survive Armageddon into God's
New World." Then refer to a specific
point, illustrate the wisdom of taking
in the right kind of knowledge and
how it will lead to life. Another
transitional phrase could be this:
"No doubt you would like to further
your Christian convictions in these
critical days when faith is being
sorely tested. I've found this publication very helpful in that regard and
here is a particular point I should
like to share with you." Then tie in
a specific reference to the sermon
being used and make the offer.
4 Sermon improvement is largely a
matter of analyzing and then overcoming one's weaknesses. Make your
advancement manifest to all persons
by progressively improving your sermons.
[Suggestions tor handlino thU part: A capable
study conductor may give a talk embodying the
above-mentioned points and use publishers to demonstrate ways or overcoming sermon weaknesses as
points are developed.]

PUBLIC RELATIONS
New public relations material is
being sent to all congregations with
the June Informant. This Manual of
Theocratic News Service Information should be made a part of the
congregation's permanent file. Copies
of the manual have already been
sent to district, circuit and circuit
public relations servants. They, as
well as congregation servants and
those assisting them in public relations work, should read it carefully
and then try to apply the suggestions
in their own particular field. It is
intended that the congregations especially should make an effort to
expand their opportunities of publicizing the Kingdom work. Many
local activities can be used to gain
publicity for the work, and if congregation servants become acquainted with the requirements in this
special field, much can be done to
keep Jehovah's name before the
public.

YOUR SERVICE MEETING
Armageddon Survivors'
Back-Call Sermon
[To be developed by the congregation
in discussion under the Rupervision of
the school servant. Brothers would do
well to study the outline in advance of
the service meeting it is to be featured
on and to bring pencil and paper for
taking notations of points to be used
later.]
School Servant (2 min.) During May
and June many thousands of "You
May Survive Armageddon into God's
New World" and "This Good News of
the Kingdom" will be placed with persons after they hear the 3- to 8-minute
sermon on Armageddon. To cultivate
the interest we must call back to study
with them and help them become a
part of the New World society, as forcefully brought to our attention on page
366 of "You May Survive Armageddon
into God's New World." This requires
preparing and using effective back-call
sermons.
Sermon (10-12 min.) Theme: Armageddon Survivors
Introductory Points: 'Made special
point to call. Since last visit additional
mterest!ng Information in Bible has
been looked up as to our prospects of
surviving Armageddon and living forever.' Ask to step in a few minutes.
(If not invited in, go right on with
sermon.)
1. Briefly review Armageddon is God's
war to destroy wicked
Rev. 16: 14-16
2. Pictured by flood in Noah's day
Matt. 24: 37.39
3. Armageddon will destroy wicked
as did Flood; righteous remain
2 Pet. 3: 5-7
4. Survivors' hope for peace
2 Pet. 3: 13; Rev. 21: 4
5. Importance of gaining knowledge
2 Pet. 3: 14, 18
6. Jesus emphasized learning of King.
dom
Matt. 6: 33
"This Good News of the Kingdom"
booklet provided to aid us grow in
Scnptural knowledge, learn of all-important kingdom. Note as we read paragraphs 1 and 2 how it points to God's
kingdom as the hope for mankind and
our need to grow in knowledge from
the Bible.
School servant counsels amount of
material considered thereafter with
householder would depend on available
time of both and circumstances. Do
not overstay visit; be sure to make
definite arrangements for continued
discussion next week.
School Servant (13 min.) Call on
publisher from audience to be householder and give back-call sermon just
developed, ending with study being
started In the booklet.
In conclusion encourage brothers to
follow up their placements and to use
this sermon to start studies. After
booklet Is studied it would be well to
continue study in basic-doctrine book
"Let God Be True".

"Make Sure of All Things"
2d Week:
Interfaith (pages 181 to 187)
Talk by competent brother coverIng definition and origin, God's
opposition to interfaith, leads to
disaster, Jesus did not advocate
separate religious organizations
but condemned them, Christians
resist interfaith because it is, not
Scriptural, erroneous to believe all
roads lead to same place.
4th Week:
Jehovah (pages 188 to 193)
Discussion of subtopics by congregation under chairman, who
asks questions requiring Scriptural answer.

Are You Ready to Start?
1 '.rhe time is almost here ! What
time? The time for thousands of
young ministers of school age and
many older ministers to vacation
pioneer. Have you filled out your application and given it to the congregation servant for the committee's
recommendation and forwarding to
the Society? If not, do so right away.
2 Kingdom work is the prime career or life work for every servant
of Jehovah. All who qualify and can
should be in the regular pioneer
service. Those who cannot pioneer
full time should have as their goal
vacation pioneering some time every
year. Do you?
3 In addition to enjoying the blessed experiences of vacation pioneering, many happy pioneers of today
found the vacation pioneer service
to be the steppingstone to full-time
service. More than a few of such
now serve as members of the Bethel
family, circuit servants, special pioneers and missionaries in foreign
fields.
4 If obligations will not permit you
to be a regular pioneer, then be a
vacation pioneer. It is not too late
yet to do so this summer. Will you
be in the pioneer ranks?

Checking Our Magazine Activity
Chairman (5 min.) (Publisher's Record cards should be distributed before
the meeting.) Magazine distribution is
accomplishing a big work. "The Watchtower' Is the one journal In the world
devoted exclusively to announcing the
Kingdom. "Awake!" equips Jehovah's
ministers so they have a broad knowledge and can speak to persons of all
walks of life, and at the same time it
shows those people the need of a new
world and draws them into contact
with the N'ew World society, where
they can learn the truth. In 1953, 25,115,729 individual copies of these magazines were distributed in 1954 there
were 29,937,614 and In 1955, In addition
to the more than one million new subscriptions obtained, 36,500,383 individual copies were distributed. That Is a
45-percent increase In just two years!
Compare the figures for the same time
period on the local congregation report.
Point out how many magazines are
received each month by the congregation and then compare that number
with those placed by the congregation
as a whole. Were they all placed?
Where are the others? Ask each publisher to check his own card. How
many of each issue do you receive?
How many would that make for the
month? Did you place them all? The
answer to the problem is not to cut the
order but to increase efficiency. By enthusiastically sharing In magazine distribution many are regularly exceeding
their quota. Does your card show you
have averaged 9 or more magazines
each month? Does the congregation
average 9 per publisher per month?
Congregation (8 min.) The entire Wielding the Spiritual Sword • • •
congregation will share In offering sug(Cont'd)
gestions for Increasing distribution.
First, have one or two good experienc- or more hours of house-to-house
es on the results that have come from service. Skillfully use the spiritual
magazine distribution locally. Next,
ask the publishers to tell all the differ- sword to stimulate their interest.
ent ways in which they have ever And, of all importance, conduct your
placed magazines, either In regular back-calls in such a way as to start
features· of the service o'r incidental
preaching. Then ask for further sug- and continue home Bible studies
gestions on opportunities to place the with them. That many of us should
magazmes. (There are good sugges- be more active in back-call and Bible
tions in the "Informant" Issues of May
and November, 1955, and in "Qualified study work is apparent from the
to Be Ministers," pages 183 and 187.) congregation organization article.
Ask the publishers to write down the
5 Desiring to
wield the sword
suggestions as they are made. Now,
which suggestions on the list can we against wicked spiritual forces as
personally use to Increase our maga- much as possible throughout the
zine distribution?
summer, when we are able to devote
Conclusion (2 min.) Stress again the
need for a regular day each week when more time to the service, we should
we share In magazine distribution. arrange long days of field work durUrge every publisher to be sure to offer ing the week as well as on Saturday
the two latest magazines at every door and Sunday. Take a lunch along so
where the regular offer is not placed.
Let us all take advantage of the many you do not have to return home beother opportunities we have in every- tween morning house-to-house servday contacts with others to place these
ice and afternoon back-call and
two vital magazines.
[Before going on to the next part of home Bible study service or addithe meeting, ask the publishers to pass
their Publisher's Record cards to the tional house-to-house work with the
aisle, where the assistant congregation offer.
servant will collect them.]

1956 Yearbook
We still have a supply of the 1956
Yearbook. Undoubtedly many newly
interested persons would like a Yearbook so as to consider the daily text
and to read world-wide witnessing
reports. Congregations should order
as many of the Yearbook as they
need right now. Our supply of 1956
calendars has been exhausted.
3

s The wicked spirit forces will try
to retard our ministry; that we
know. But they will never succeed.
Triumphant under the direction of
our victorious King we shall ever
make it our determination to move
forward, using the Sword of the
spirit to clear the way for ourselves
and persons of good will to survive
Armageddon and live forever in
Jehovah's new world.

Brooklyn Bethel VacatiOn
The Society's offices, factory and
Bf'thel home in Brookl:yn, New York,
will be closed from August 4 to 19
inclusive. Orders and c·orrespondence
sent in during that period will not
be handled until some timf' after the
reopening of the offices. Plt>ase anticipate your needs and place your
orders in ample time for attention
before the va<'ation period.

Contact All Radio Stations

"With this Informant a letter is
being sent to all congregation servants g-iving instmctions for contacting all radio stations in the territory
held by the <'ongregation, in an effort
to secure tree radio time for the program "Things People Art> Thinking
Ahout." Local brothers who arf' capable and the public relations servant may be called upon to assist. A
sample radio script is also being sent.
If adflitional scripts are required
they may be obtained upon request
to the Society. Careful consideration
of this matt>rial and preparation for
these contacts will undoubtedly result in many more radio openings to
spread the good news.

Declaring Our Hope Unwaveringly in Meetings
Prepare for Unassigned
Territory Work
Jehovah has made loving- provision for his Sf'rvants by instructing
them to assemble together. By commenting in meetings we actually
speak to one another of our hope.
We need this participation, for it
builds up spiritually and equips us
to express ourselves in the ministry.
-Heb. 10: 23-25, NlV.
2 During July, August ann September we may share in unassigned
territory ministry. Have you submitted an application? Are, you fully
prepared? Mef'tings must be inclurled
in our preparation. Public talks
should be scheduled wherever posible. Regular study of Tlze Watrhtower should follow. If no public
meetings can be arranged for, he
sure to hold the lVatchtotcer stud~·.
witll a mature publisher acting as
conductor, even if it involves only a
car group or two in the isolated assignment. But in this campaign try
.
to locate interested people and make
it com·enient for them to join in
meetings with you. Encourage them
1

CONGREGATION ORGANIZATION
Increasing Back-Call
and Bible Study Work
1 In the November, 1954, and the
September, 1953, Informant the Society published a country-wide spot
and sectional analysis of general
field service activity. The data compiled revealed an urgent need for
greater publisher participation in
the back-call and Bible study service. Practical suggestions were also
given to bring about immediate improvement in these features of service. How have we been doing since
then? Just what are the facts at the
present time?
2 During the last six months an
average of 82 percent of the total
publishers shared in house-to-house
preaching, 60.9 percent made backcalls and 31.1 percentconductedBihle
studies. How does this compare with
the figures outlined in the November
and the Reptember I ntorrnant! Rteady
progress and increase in the numher
of publishers sharing in house-tohouse preaching is again noted. The
same, however, cannot be said of
the back-call and Bible study work.
l\fany publi~hers continue to share
irregularly in these two features of
service and only a minority carry
the bulk of the load in the Bible
study activity.

it

--------------------------s Should we become disheartened
and discouraged. perhaps feeling
that progress cannot be made in
these avenues of service? No, this
would not be a constructive way of
analyzing our ministry. Sober reflection is good for the heart and mind.
Individually, therefore, let us examine our worship and see where
we have fallen short and wherein
we can improve to a greater extent.
4 Each month millions upon millions of pieces of literature are being placed with as many people. It
is apparent, therefore, that we do
not seem to be having any difficulty
or lack of ability in placing literature, laying the foundation for follow-up activity. Wherein, then, does
our problem lie? Generally, it appears that we have not been as
thorough in applying ourselves in
the watering and cultivating work
as in planting the seed of truth.
5 After taking close stock of our personal ministerial activity ( 1) have
you regularly used the house-to-house
record form and noted all placements made? (2) Are you consistent
in supporting midweek and Sunday
back-<'all arrangements? (3) How do
you prepare yourself for this work?
( 4) Are you using and delivering
effective ten- to fifteen-minute ser-

to continue the meetings after the

campaign ha>1 ended.
a The spf'cial unassigned territory
offer is any two book>1, from Tlze
Harp of God to Tlze Ne1v World,
along w:ith "Let God Be True", and
three booklets for $1. Congregations
with a surplus of oldt>r books should
contact other congregations and arrange transfers of stock. (See the
letter of l\fareh 20, 1936, for details.)
4 Congregations having tf'rritory
not worked within the last six
months, especially rural areas, may
use this special offer in such territory. In all other territories the regular offer of three books and three
booklets for $1 .J'iO will be userl.
5 Hhare in mf'f'tings wherf'Ver you
may he this ~ummer and incite others
to love aud right works by unwaveringly fleclaring our hope.

Publications Now Available
Books
"Lrt God Be True" (Zd Ed 1-Arrlkaans. Chinese,
Korean
aNew Heavet1!1 and a NPW EarthH
-Japanese
What Has ReligMn DonP tor Mank,ndf-Twi, Xhosa

Booklets
Ba.s1.8 tor Belief in tJ Ntw World
-Slnghalese
Chnstendom or (Jhristuznit11-Which OnfJ ]B Hthe
Light of the World,?
-Cibemba, Korean
GodJ3 Wa:v Is L()t)e
-Pampango, Tumbuka

"Thi/! Good News ot the Kinudom"-Arablc, Pam·
nango, SilotL Tamfl, Tumbuka
W!H"ltl

Cot.que~tt

Soo,.__..b11

OodJ~

K mudom--Frent'h,

German
Preaching Together m Unitu--Cibemba, Cishona,
Hollandish, ItaUan. Korean
Bonus to JP-h01JaTr/s Praise
~French, Portuguese

mons? ( 5) Those assigned to work
together in the training program,
have you been assisting your companion in forming sermons and demonstrating ways of presenting these?
( 6) Servants and study conductors,
have you taken the lead in organizing and encouraging publishers to
appreciate these activities fully?
6 The Rociety has continued to
stress the need for greater effectiveness and participation in these two
vital forms of service at circuit assemblies. Fine expressions have been
received from brothers seeing and
appreciating the present program.
If you have not had your assembly
as yet, plan to be there and assist
others to get there also. Those who
have already had their circuit assembly are now in an excellent position to apply the suggestion given.
7 Back-call service and Bible study
work are two of the most joyful
activities in which we engage. Seeing the great need, let all of us increase our back-call and home Bible
study activity. It will result in more
of the other sheep's being properly
fed and nourished in the way of life.

Add to Your Regular House•to·House Preaching Back-Call and Bible Study Service
4

*

"Prove me now herew1th, saith Jehovah of hosts, if I will not open you the
windows of heaven, ~nd pour you out a blessing."-Malachi 3: 10, AS.

Declaring Our Hope Unwaveringly in Meetings
Unassigned Tenitory Work Begins
Three-Book Offer
·we would rather associate with
.Jehovah's people than with any others. "Why? Becan;;e we hold in common the ;;amP hope. And since it is
that common hope that draws us together. whl'n \\ e do nwet we talk
ahout that JwpP and dPdare it un1

wavpringl~· atJJO!lg" onr~elves.-Heb.
10: :!R-~.1, X lV.
2 But we al><o want to share our
hope with othPrS. And to share it,
we must dedare it. A well-prepared
tlu·Pe- to Pight-minute sermon will
do much to inform a householder of
~·our hope. Give it unwaveringly. A
confident declaration of your firm
hope to him may stir hope in him.
Anrl .July's offt>r of three books and
three \1uok!ets will help him build on
that nPw hope until he is filled with
the true hope.

Caring for Our Whole Assignment

Where do we r]pclare this hope?
'l'hroughout all tlw earth. And while
we may speak of some territory as
•assigrwli' and somE' as 'unassigned,'
it is actually our assignment, under
the Society's direction, to preach in
all of it. July begins our organized
effort to work 'unassig-ned' territory.
The Society is pleased to report that
approximately a thousand congrega.
3

tions made application for unassigned territory. If you, as a congregation or a pionePr, have not yet requested an assignment, do so quickly.
Considerable unassigned territory is
still available in the followin~ states:
Arkansas, Georgia, Kentucky, Mississippi, Missouri, Nebraska, South
Dakota and Tennessee.
4 If you do have such an assignment, care for it welL When you go
there, plan to stay as long as possible. Preach to everyone you meet
and witness all the time you are
there. The special unassigned territory offer is three books and three
booklets on a contribution of $1. One
hook should be "Let God Be Tnte".
The other two should be books from
The Harp of God to The New World,
available to publishers for this special offer at 20c f>ach. During this
campaign we hope to clear this country's literature rooms of these older
books. 'fhey have kindled a hope in
the hearts of thousands that has remained unwavering all these years.
They can do the same today. If some
do not take the offer, endeavor to
leave some literature with them, a
magazine or even a tract. Since they
are not regularly visited, we should
(Continued on page

School Review Problems
At the conclusion of most review
questions in Qualified to Be Ministers a problem is presented. The
brother who clf>livPred the instruction
talk will hanrlle the review questions
and then the problt>m.
2 The s<:hool servant should use
discernmPnt in making instruction
talk as;;ig:nments, kPt>ping in mind
the ability of the brothers in rPlationship to the material in the IPsson. He will make suggPstions to the
spt:>akpr in :HlvancP of his talk as to
how the problem is to bP treated.
Tlwn, in tllP conclusion of the instruction talk, t11e speaker can call
attention to the problem for consideration the following week and ad1

( Continued on page :?, col. 3)

4, col.

1)

Assembly Time Nears

The many assemblies strategically located throughout the United
States make it easy for all to attend
this year. So there is no question
about our being there. But what
about your detailed plans? Are you
bringing a carload? Are you bringing
new!~· intPrPsted persons? HavE' ;vou
turned in )·our voluntt>er service slip?
Have you mailed your room request
form to the convention city where
you will attend? Are your vacation
plans completed so they coincide
with the assembly dates? Is this
true even if you live in the convention city or nearby so you can attt:>nd
for all For& DAYS? Have the lapel
cards and badges for your congregation been ordered? Are you prepared
(Continued on page 2, col. 1)
1
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Want More Blessings?
Do you value ;your privileges and
freedom enough to unwaveringly declare your hope in favorable as WPll
as in troublesome season, as Paul
admonished Timothy to do? If ~ou
are in position to do so as a pionPPr,
;rour t>nergies are urgently needf'f! to
gather the hundreds of thousands of
othPr sheep who are still bound by
Satan.
2 Requests regularly come in for
pioneers to aid in finding- and teaching good-will persons in localitit>s all
ovt>r the world. You can help to fill
these requests and aid others to know
.Jehovah's bondage-freeing powers.
Increase your joy, service and happiness by becoming a pioneer. Jebovah has lovingly provider! this privilege for ~·on. If you do not qualify to
be a regular pionet>r, then vacation
pioneer and builu up your ministry
in all features, so that you can
qualify.
3 All of us have aches and pains
and troubles of one sort or another.
Many have learned that by putting
faith and trust in .Jehovah he proves
to be a soothing salve to all troubles.
In fact, by being a source of spiritual
health and mental relief to others,
our blessings are so numerous that
we enjoy relief from our own troubles.
4 Show your appreciation for Jehovah"s privileges and blessings by
sending for your regular or vacation
pioneer application touay.
1

Let Us Go On to the House
of Jehovah

1 In Psalm 122: 1, 2 the psalmist
thrills at the opportunity of entering
.Jehovah's house. Jerusalem, Jehovah's organization, was very dear to
him, for there ,JPhovah commanded
his blesRing:, even life, forPvermore.
( Ps. 133 : 3) This foreshadows the
proper attitude of all thost> coming
to a clear knowledge of .Tehovah and
his g-lorious arrangements.
2 There is only one entrance to
Jehovah's organization. That is by
dedication to .JPhovah God through
Christ .Tesus. (John 10:7-9) Jehovah commands that such rledication
be symbolized by water baptism.
(Matt. 28: 19) No one else can alter,

(Continued on page 3. col. 1)

Around the World
with Jehovah's Witnesses

--y/lzPA_/V11U~

Meeting Places
In most parts of the world we are
privileged to gather openly at Kingdom
Halls. However, this is not true of
brothers behind the iron curtain and In
some other countries. Ho·wever, assemble the brothers do, for they well know
the value of meetings. Under adverse
conditions 81.2 percent of the brothers
in Argentina (80) attend the "Watchtower'· study. And very happy indeed
are all of us to know the brothers in
Taiwan (193) are now able to assemble
openly.
Kingdom Halls provide a place for us
to meet together and also serve as a
witness to the communitr. In Guam
(74, 75) when the first Kmgdom Hall
was opened it attracted much attention, even that of the priests, who
helped advertise it.
In China (115, 116) meeting attendance Increased to the point where
Kingdom Hall facilities were inadequate. \Vhen efforts to obtain a larger
hall failed, other convenient arrangements were worked out for brothers
and good-will persons to attend comfortably.
A friendly, warm spirit should prevail at all meetings and brothers
should be alert to welcome newly interested persons. Note the Guatemala
(167) report in this regard and the
fruitage of Christian hospitality manifested in the Philippines. (243) A
visitor in Singapore (257) was so impressed he wanted to know our secret
formula for happine:<s.
Does a friendly, warm spirit prevail
at your Kingdom Hall? Undoubtedly
it does, for it should.

THE GOOD NEV'VS

Assembly Time Nears
(Oont'd)
to share in field service in the convention city? These and other details of convention preparation
should be given attention and reviewed so all will be in readiness.
2 For the benefit of the new ones
desiring to symbolize their dedication by water immersion, we are
happy to adviRP that such arrangements are being made at Pa<'h assembly city. Each eandidate should bring
his own bathing suit and towel.
s When Jehovah's witnesses meet
in assembly they are under scrutiny
by many persons of good will and
interested persons, the curious and
many others of the world. The good
decorum of the witne..<;ses at conventions has received many favorable
comments. In fact, the New York
Natural Hygiene Society in a bulletin to their people used us as a
model: "Let us show the world that
we can be as ably disciplined as the
witnesses of Jehovah, the best example of this naturP anywhere."
4 We want to maintain this good
reputation, but of even more importance we want Jehovah's approval
and to gain the most we can from
the assembly. Here are a few goodconduct points to keep in mind :
'Vhile attending sessions, LISTEN ; do
not converse with othPrs to the annoyance of those nearby. Take notes
for your own use and in order to be

Improving Your Sermons
(Part 2)

Informant. It is suggested that we

use this sermon with our offer for
this month, particularly in unassigned territory and in portions of
our rpgular tPrritory not rPcently
coverPd. FirRt of all, notic!' that the
"Kingdom" theme is set by the opening scripture, Matthew 6: 10. Next,
we lParn that th!' Ilinf!dom is a real
government and that it will destroy
wicked rule. Then Kingdom blessings are highlighted and finally the
literature emphasizing the Kingdom
as the on!~· hope is introduced. Note,
also, the logical order in which these
points are presented so the listener
will not have difficulty following the
theme and arriving at a proper understanding of what you are trying
to convey. Hence by fully preparing
our material and stressing the main
point we can present better sermons.
4 Remember, too, in many ways a
sermon is like a public talk. Before
actual delivery in the fi(o>ld, rehearse
it before a companion or a friend.
After giving the sermon, see if he
can clearly tell you what you are
trying to impart to the householder.
If your theme is properly developed,
it will be obvious and you will have
overcome another sermon weakness.

To give an effective witness
brings joy to the hearts of Jehovah's
servants. Rti<'king to one subject,
developing it properly and delivering
it enthusiastically results in a convincing message. Just as the rudder
sets the navigational course, so
sticking to a definite theme enables
us to accomplish our goal, namely, to
give a coherent sermon and impress
good-will persons with the truth that
we present.
2 In everyday conversation have
you ever heard persons who start to
talk on one thing, never finish what
they begin and then get clear off on
another subject? To say the least it
is inconsistent and disturbing, isn't
it? And when you stop and reflect on
the matter, what is it that makes for
effective conversation and argumentation? Is it not having an objective
in mind and then in an orderly manner proceeding to develop your
points toward a successful climax?
This necessitates having a theme.
Yet this weakness on the part of
some results in ineffective sermons.
3 Yes, one of the essential requirements for convincing sermons is sim·
ply sticking to a theme. This means
we must develop one central thought
throughout. How can this be done?
By the repetition of key words and
phrases. For example, consider the
"Kingdom" sermon in the January

direction of one of the more mature brothers in the
congregation, arrange to rliscuss and develop the
"Kingdom" sermon, disPlaying it before the congregation by means of a bidckboar<l or a chart Pa;y
particular attention to highlighting the theme and
analyze how both the publisher and householder will
benefit by having the theme properly developed.]

able to share information with those
who could not attend. Be at the
meeting before it starts, thereby
eliminating confusion caused by latecomers. Do not leaYe the meeting
early to avoid the crowd or to be
first at the cafeteria, for this does
not justify the disturbance to others.
Have your children alongside you at
meetings. Do not walk up and down
the corridors while the sessions are
in progress, for this shows lack of
appreciation for the spiritual food
being served. It would be well for a
mature brother to give a service
meeting talk on assembly conduct a
week or so before your assembly.
s The assembly will be the most
important period of time on your
theocratic agenda this summer. How
could it be anything else but of highest personal interest with such a
climactic subject for the public meeting as "Why Permanent Peace Will
Come in Our Day"? Be sure to attend your district assembly all four
days!

School Review Problems ( Oont'd)
vise the andienee as to how lt will be
handled. Some problems will require
that the audience prepare alwad and
present examples or suggestions for
coping with certain situations. Other
problems call for demonstt·ations.
The instruction talk speaker will
prepare and prPsent demonstrations
as if for the service meeting.
3 When a problem is handled, the
five minutes allotted to audiPncP participation following the Bible readIng will be used. Otherwise, audience
participation will continue at the
end of the Bible reading. Careful
preparation wi!I be nePded fo!' these
prPSPntations, both by the speaker
and the audiencP, in order to make
the best use of the five minutes. Details can be eliminated in demonstrations, except where they are needed
to put across particular points as
required. Problems for the individual
publisher, such as the ones based on
Study 36, can be discussed by the
speaker and suggestions can be received from the audience.

1

[Suuuestiofl.8 tor handling tht8 part:

Pnder the

YOUR SERVICE MEETING

Greek Awake!

It is now possible to accept subregular, systematic house-to-house and scriptions for the Greek Awake l to

Aiding Interested Persons in
Unassigned Territory
(Chairman: Use material In Studies 38,
53-57 of "Qualified to Be Ministers.")
Chairman (3 min.) Most will he accomplished in una~sJgned territory and
isolated parts of regular territory this
summer if publishers give special attention to subscribers and/or Isolated
publishers, instructing these persons
on how to take an active part in the
preaching work. They should be built
up spiritually and organized for future
service. We should call to ascertain interest and understanding, Introducing
ourselves with a sermon showin15 the
value of knowledge and association
with the New World society.
SCENE I (10 min.) (Pantomime and
narration for followmg skits)
1. Publisher meets subscriber who has
had no contact with organization. Publisher finds him interested so shows
him how to get most from literature
and Bible reading through studying.
Arranges for Bible study while in
territory.
2. Publisher meets subscriber who is
familiar with organization, has attended meetings, but does not publish.
Publisher encourages association, talks
about work being done, invites him to
share In meetings, suggests his talking
to neighbors and friends about truth.
Arranges for return discussions for
better understanding of organization
and to take him along In preaching
activity.
3. Publisher meets untrained isolated
publisher who does little preaching.
Publisher tells of group working territory during summer and Invites him to
share. Displays January "Informant,"
points out "Kingdom" sermon and
helps !sola ted brother prepare it.
Shows how sermon will help him call
on people in community. Encourages

back-call work. Will help during summer.
Chairman (5 min.) Starting new ones
in service is only beginning. Work
with them to enable these Immature
ones to stand on their own feet by end
of summer. Help them prepare houseto-house and back-call sermons and
take them along In service for practical training in the ministry. Also,
discuss the "Informant" with them.
Let them see its practical assistance to
them, encouraging them to use its
Ideas. Rapid progress can be made if
we use our time wisely.
SCENE 11 (5 min.) End of summer
work near, publisher and good-will
person discuss how good-will person
will carry on preaching work as isolated publisher. Congregation will advise the Society of his name and address so copies of the "Informant" for
the group may be sent to him each
month. Group meetings will be held in
convenient home for benefit of others
of good will contacted while in the
territory. Publisher will not forget him,
but will keep in contact by letter to
answer questions good-will person may
have and to further incite isolated ones
to right works. Also, when possible,
visits will be made on him to give
more field service instruction. Goodwill person, now active Isolated publisher, grateful for assistance given
during summer and arrangements
made for future aid.
Chairman (2 min.) Unassigned territory work to be very seriously handled
and well organized to give !solated
good-will persons the most benefit
from our work. Consider that our
building up these new and weak ones
may be the means of their being
gathered Into the New World society,
to their eternal blessing.

• • • House of Jehovah
(Cont'd)
amend or otherwise neutralize this
requirement.
3 Despite this very clear and definite direction from .Tehovah, there
seems to be an impression in the
minds of some that, although dedication is mandatory, baptism is discretionary and is only necessary if
and when an individual is so inclined. This is actually a delusion of
the adversary. There is only one way
to life. "I am the way and the truth
and the life. No one comes to the
Father except through me." (John
14: 6, NW) All must follow in the
pathway Jesus blazed and directed
for his followers. Any other course
is a refusal to follow through on the
covenant of dedication that is made
by obediently taking the next step
of immersion.
4 Everyone who has made a dedication to Jehovah, through Christ
Jesus, our Lord, should symbolize
that -dectication by water immersion
and do it as soon as possible.-l\fatt.
28: 19, 20; Acts 9: 18; 22: 16.
5 The district assemblies this summer will provide an excellent opportunity to take the vital step of baptism following dedication. The matter will, of course, be covered in the
service meeting when this article is
considered. However, in addition

congregation book study conductors
and home Bible study conductors
should make the matter clear to any
who do not attend the service meeting, and encourage them to attend
an assembly. Those persons who
have made a dedication should be
helped to see that if they have not
taken the second step of symbolizing
it by water immersion they have not
completed it. The public declaration
of their dedication by water immersion before witnesses is necessary in
order to complete the dedication.
s Jehovah's direction to Saul of
Tarsus through Ananias is worth
considering: "And now why are you
delaying? Rise, get baptized." (Acts
22: 16) Similarly the Ethiopian eunuch expressed the right thought
when he said to Phi!ip : "Look! a
body of water; what prevents me
from getting baptized ?"-Acts 8: 36.
7 The great crisis of Armageddon is
impending. Those who are going to
have Jehovah's preservation and protection are those who have availed
themselves of his provision by entering into his sho?Ppfold through the
door by mo?ans of dedication and
baptism. ( Zeph. 2 : 2, 3) This is no
time to halt between two opinions.
If ,Jehovah is God, serve him.
8 In cases where individuals who
are physically or otherwise incapaci3

be mailed to Greece following a new
ruling by the Greek government on
mailing the Society's publications.

Pioneer Meal Tickets
Meal tickets are being mailed to
pioneers who were on the list as of
January 1, 1956. Treat the ticket as
you would money. Do not leave it at
home or lose it. The ticket may be
used at whatever assembly a pioneer
attends.

Publications Now Available
Booklets
Can You LWe Forever in HappwPB8

OK

EMth?
-Croatian

Chri8tendom or ChriJJhanitu-Whi.clt One Is "the
Light of the World" 1
-Taml!
Sonua to Jehovah's Prai&e
-Yoruba

Tracts
What Do Jehovah's Witnesses Believe! (Tl)
-Zambal
Life in a New Work! (T8)
-Zarubal
The Stun of ChrUt'B Presenee (T9)
-Zambal
Man'• Only Hope tor Peace (TIO)
-Zambal

UNITED STATES QUOTA FOR 1956
180,263 Publishers

Monthly Field Service Report
May Report
Av.
Av.
Av.
Pubs. Hrs. B-C Bi. St •
251
Sp'l Pios.
147.3 56.9
7.5
Pioneers
4,858
98.6 34.0
4.8
Vac. Pios.
602
94.1 30.3
3.7
Cong. Pubs. 167,302
10.2 3.4
.5
Total Pubs. 173,013
Public Meetings Held: 12,208

New Identification Cards
The current identification cards
being used expire August 31, 1956.
It would be well for congregation
servants to reconsider information
in the September, 1954, Intorrnant
regarding the use of this card. New
cards, which expire August 31, 1958,
are available at the rate of two
cards for a penny. Expired cards
should be surrendered to the congregation servant and destroyed by him.
Only dedicated publishers and pioneers who engage regularly in houseto-house work, and who are capable
of doing so alone, qualify for cards.
tated or because of opposition in the
home cannot attend assemblies, the
congregation servant should make
arrangements for their immersion
locally. The number baptized locally
should be recorded on the bottom of
the congregation monthly report
card.

Making the Fragrance of the Knowledge of God Perceptible
Use Books
to Spread Fragrance

books resulted. in the placf'ment of
almost one and a half million of
them. La1't August spE'dal pioneers
averagprl 14 books eaeh, regular pionef'rs 8.9 each and congregation publishers .n. That was vE'ry good. But
we should do even bPtter this August
with the three-book otTer.
3 Spread this life-giving fragrance
at every opportunity in unassigned
territory, in home territory and on
the way to and from assemblies. The
use of books tb spread this knowledge of God will mean life to those
who take it in. l\fake the fragrance
perceptible wherevE'r you are.

1 'Tlw most frag;rant aroma is that
of the knowlPdgP of not!. l\ot only is
it p!Pasing but it !Pads to lifP! :'\ew
\Vorlrl soc-iety JIJPlll!JE'rs rPalize this,
an!l hy word of mouth antl Bi!Jle
Jitpratiu·e thE'y sprParl tlrio; fragrance.
( ~ Cor. ~: 14, .;\' W) A grf'at amount
of know1Pr1ge of God has already
heen made percE>ptihle in 1hi:-; way
antlmore rE'nwins to hE' r1one! f'urely
all of us want to irHTE'ase our share
in making- tiH' fragran<'E' of the
knowlet1gE', of I ;od percE'ptihlE'.
"Throu;:drout Augu~t .Jehovalt's
SE'rnrnts will rlitru,;e the fragrant
knowiE'r1ge of Hod to many more
thom;anrl:-; h~· continuing- to offer
tllrPe books anrl tllrE'e booklets in
Working Rural and
as~i,:,;nE'cl :r Br1 nnassi gnPt1 terri tor.v.
Unassigned Territory
lluring tJH~ l!);j;j l<el'Vii'E' year, effortS
of publishers to spre:u1 this fra1 As in all that we do, we should
grarwf' by means of Bible stud~· aid plan rural witnessing in order to
make our time count. In making up
"Make Sure of All Things"
car groups for working rurals, no
2d Week:
more shoulrl be assigned to a car
Jehovall's "'1tnesses (page 193 to
than can be kept busy most of thf'
He b. 12: 1, page 197)
time contacting people with the
QuPstion-and-ans\ver discussion
of each ~uLtop1c, under the direcKingrlom message. If territory is
tion of cha1rman.
sparcely settled, with lwuses far
4th Week:
apart, only two or thrE'e people
Jehovah's \\'1tnesses (from Luke
:l· s. 9 on page 197 to I sa. 26: 20 on
should be assigned to a car, otherpag<' 199)
wise much time will be lost h~' pubHervit:e- talk covering the imporlishet·s waiting for othE'r publishers
tanr·e of each witness of Jehovah
engaging in the ministry.
who are witnessing. ( ~f'e paragraph
18 of Preaching Together in Unit!/.)
Declaring Our Hope... (('ont'd) Other rural arens will have mot·e
lf'ave somP sourc·e of Jwve with them. thickly populatf'd areas and these
,, In t'Olli!l'e~ation tE'JTitory that will aceommodate mor·e publishers.
has not bf'en wo1·ked in six months, Some rurals have small settlements
we may uRe tlle special unassigned anrl villages where three or four of
tE'rritory offer. In all ot11er congrega- the stronger and more energetic pubtion territory the regular offer will lishers ean be let off with a supply
be three recent books and thrE'e of literature and they can work such
booklets on a contribution of $1..}0. territory by walking. Definite ar6 ..\Ia~azine distribution continues rangements should be made to pick
to climb. \Vhether in unassignerl ter- up these publishers.
2 It can readily be seen that sucritory or in your home territor~·. do
not overlook the fresh approach to cessful rural witnessing depends
the Kingdom hope contained in each much upon proper planning by the
new issue of the Watchtower and study conductor and car driver. The
A 1cake! magazines. Bveryone de- route to be followed should he studserves an opportunity to have them; ied out and diseernment will neerl to
take advanta~e of all opportunities be used in determining thf' hest way
to assign publishers to work JwusE's
to prf'SE'nt them.
7 \Vhen we find some who respond ahead. If a house is far removed
to the Kingdom hope, we want to from otht>r housE'S, to savE' traveling
meet with them. And \H' want them the group can wait until the publishto meet witll us. This ralls for Bible er rpturns from tlle llonse. In this
l'ltu<ly work anrl publir meeting cam- case tlle publisher sltoul(l make his
paig-ns. Kef'p up the good Bihle Htudy witnpss briE'f but thorough. l'sually
nctivity; and whether in Kingdom thE' driver will he able to distributE'
Hnlls. rural towns or unasRigned pnhlisllE'rS ami then he can take a
territmT arrang-e puhlic meetings housl'. He will he <·areful to make
and invite good-will persons to at- his calls hrief so hE' will not kE'ep the
tend to hf'ar an unwavering declara- othE'rs waiting. \Ylwn lE'aving a puhlisher it is bf'st to wait a minutE' or·
tion of our hope.

1956 Yearbook Clearance
A.t all district assemhliE's this summer there will he availahle a supply
of the w.-,1) 1'car/Jook at thP rerluef'tl
rate of :!Oe a eopy. l'lea~f' have this
in mind when attending ti1P assembly of your elwicf' an<l obtain tlw
number you ean use to place with
good-will persons and new publishers. Congrf'gation servants may eheek
with pnhlishPrs anrl pioneers in the
congregation to aSPE'rtnin tht>ir nE'E'dS
and thE'n obtain thE' ~<nppl>· for tlw
congregation at the distriet assf'mhly.
If the supply at the assf'mbl~· )'Oil
attend runs out, then congregations
may submit orders to the Society at
the samf' price, namely, :!Oc a copJ'·

CONGREGATION ORGANIZATION
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so to see if he is ahle to contact
someone before you drive to the nl'xt
house. Aftf'r this thl' driver c·an return to pick up llllblishers and proceed to (listrihute them again. \\'hel'E'
houses are close together, the first
publishers to leave the car l'an !J(> assigned two or morE' houses so t hE'y
will be busy until they are picked up
again.
3 In COVPring unassigned territory
this summer the above suggf'stions
can he utilizE'r1. If several trips are
made to this territon·. back-~alls ean
he made and sturlies startE'd. In
covering rural assignnwnts of the
cong-rE'gation, definitE' atTangf'ments
should bf' made to follow up the interest with hac·k-calls and home Bible studies. This will require a propPI' record of interest man iff'Stf'(1.
!toad numbers, landmarks, <le~wrip
tion of hon,;e, etc., can he u~ed to
locate baek-<'alls accurately. ThP car
driver sllould plan to return tn the
tE'rritory worked a weE'k or so hefore
and make it possible for publishers
to make IJack-calls where literature
was placed. Then Oll rE'tnrning home
a different road might be tra veled
where other har·k-calls can he made.
All this acth·it)' will rf'quire co-operation and wise use of the time. \Yhen
rurnls are workefl, plan to take a
lunch and spend long !tours witnessing.
4 It may not be possible to conduct home BiblE' studies every weE'k
in the rural1', but thf' group may be
able to arrange a trip to a par·ticulaJ·
section Pvery otllE'r WE'E'k. Publishers
in the group who tlo not have studiE's
could kE'E'p hus~· making hack-calls
ami not-at-home calls. Make the time
eount wllile witnessing in rural territory and thus hP of the greatest
flf'f'istancE' to persons of g-ood. will irr
t lwse ar·enR.

Add to Your Regular House-to-House Preaching Back-Call and Bible Study Service
4
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AUGUST, 1956

"Prove me now herewith, saith Jehovah of hosts, if I will not open you the
windows of heaven, and pour you out a blessing."-Malachi 3: 10, AS.

BROOKLYN N y
•

•

•

Making the Fragrance of the Knowledge of God Perceptible
"Kingdom" and "Truth" Books May Be Included in

Special 3-Book Offer

A deadly fume or a life-giving
perfume--which will it be? It depends on whether a person is goatlike or sheeplike. It is one message
but there are two reactions. Goatish
persons think it stinks and hold their
nostrils. Sheeplike persons think it
fragrant and breathe it in. The
knowledge of Jehovah is that powerful !-2 Cor. 2: 14.
2 No commercial concern handles
this knowledge. Jehovah has chosen
a better way of distribution. He uses
Christ Jesus, and leads. his servants
on earth in a triumphal procession.
It makes perceptible the odor of the
knowledge of God. Goats think it a
<;tench, sheep a fragrance. Where is
work like this being done? "In every
place!"
3 We are thankful to Jehovah that
in August his triumphal procession
will diffuse the fragrance of the
knowledge of God "in every place"yes, in unassigned territory and territory not worked during the past
six months.
4 Beginning with August the special offer in such seldom-worked ter-

---------------ritory may include "The Truth Shall
Make You Free" and "The Kingdom
Is at Hand". These two plus "LPt
God Be True" and three booklets
may be placed on a $1 contribution.
Publishers may obtain books from
The Harp of God to "The Kingdom
Is at Hand" at 20 cents apiece. For
books so placed congregations may
request credit from the Society. Can
we place all our older books this
year? Your work during this last
month of the service year will answer.
5 What of territory that has been
worked within the past six months?
Bring the sheep three books and
three booklets on a contribution of
$1.50.
6 "Oil and perfume rejoice the
heart," said the wise man. How great
is the joy of sheeplike people when
you bring them the life-giving fragrance regularly by studying with
them! The July 1955 and 1956 Intormants outline the way you can
care for sheep in unassigned and
seldom-worked territories. Use those

Attend
the District Assembly!

be awaiting you upon arrival. Nor is
it too late to send in your application
for volunteer service. Doing so enables those in charge to know what
co-operation they can expect. Put
your shoulder to the wheel. By more
assisting, more will be able to enjoy
more of the sessions and also more
of the field service.
4 That is right, do not overlook the
field service. One main purpose
served by our assemblies is the giving of a great witness. By each one's
sharing in the house-to-house and/or
street advertising the most effective
witness possible will be given. Be
sure to do your part in preaching
the Word during the assembly.
5 So continue seeking first
the
Kingdom, letting nothing keep you
from attending the district assembly
all four da~·s. And remember, the
busier you then are the happier you
will be, for "there is more happiness
in giving."

1

1 August is another district assembly month. And attending one of
these assemblies is a must for everyone who did not attend one in July.
Many happy witnesses will be attending more than one this summer.
2 Do not have your actions saying:
"The table of Jehovah is contemptible." Instead, show genuine appreciation for its delectable, life-giving
provisions by attending all four
days. And not only attend but show
you are conscious of your spiritual
need by taking in all the sessions,
paying close attention and making
notes. Return home overflowing with
vital things to tell your good-will
persons. And, of course, include the
children in all this.
3 It is not too late to write for
rooms. If you do not receive word
about them before leaving, word will

suggestions to help them associate
with the New World society.
7 Persons who do not take the book
offer are not necessarily nose-holding
goats. Diffuse more fragrance. Offer
them the magazines. The transition
is easy, such as: "While you don't
feel you can obtain these books, I'm
sure you will want these latest copies of The Wa.tchtower and Awake!
They tell you more about the Kingdom we have talked about. These
are yours on a contribution of only
10 cents."
8 What goal should we set for ourselves in August? To make the fragrance of the knowledge of God perceptible to the sheep not only "in
every place" but in every way-from
house to house, by back-calls and
home Bible studies. Will you be at
an assembly this month? Great will
be the fragrance of true knowledge
diffused at assembl,v cities! Be one
of the fragrance distributors.
9 By being a publisher in August
you join in with the apostle in exclaiming "thanks be to God" for this
unusual privilege. "In every place"
bring Jehovah's kingdom message.
Let it be to the goats a deadly,
deathly fume. You are triumphant.
The sheep recognize it as a vital,
life-giving perfume!

The Full-Time Ministry
Calls
1

Every season of the year is a
good one for every part-time minister to give serious consideration to
the call for full-time service; but
especially is the passing of summer
a good time for all you vacation pioneers to consider stepping up to the
regular pioneer service. You have
been making a test of Jehovah and
you know what bountiful blessings
he pours out on those who bring fulltime tithes into his treasure house.
Why not continue to receive these
blessings? If you can at all see your
way clear to do so, write the Society
immediately for an application. Fill
it out and have your congregation
servant send it in, and we shall be
glad to give it consideration.
(Continued, on page 2, cot 2)

Around the World
with ]ehovah's Witnesses
Knowing the true value of
11
The Watchtower"

Of what value Is just a copy or two
of "The Watchtower"? A lone, borrowed Arabic copy helped two publishers in Sierra Leone to obtain fourteen
subscriptions in two hours .. (257) One
copy placed with an Australian business manager caused him to order
fifty more copies for distribution among
his employees. (81) Two copies sparked
so much interest in a Finnish storekeeper that, after a few studies, he
went into the service, becoming a 30hour-a-month publisher even before he
was baptized. (143)
The value of "The Watchtower" is
recognized even by some of the clergy,
such as the Costa Rican Roman Catholic priest who obtained a copy on the
street and hid it under his robe. A
modern-day Nicodemus? (120) And like
the British Guianan Lutheran minister
who said: "I take 'The Watchtower'
because it gives me real Bible facts for
my sermons." (98) And especially like
the Japanese preacher who quit false
worship for the true, writing to the
Society: "Nothing has given me more
happiness than knowing the true value
of 'The Watchtower.' " (190)
"The Watchtower" helps one to be
conscious of his spiritual need. That Is
why an Isolated Uruguayan subscriber,
hearing missionaries were coming,
looked them up. During their twelveday stay she had twelve studies with
them. (282) And also why a Cypriote
subscriber who had moved away upon
his return to the island, tried, but In
vain, to find the one who had obtained
his subscription. To his joy that one
found him In the house-to-house work.
He had benefited from "The Watchtower" and was ready for a study.
(124) 'Knowing "The Watchtower's"
true value,' let us diligently keep on
placing it!
Bible Studies Essential

"Really how could I ever do so, unless someone guided me?" was the
Ethiopian's rev.ly to Phlllp. Realizing
his responsibility to teach, Phlllp
"opened his mouth" and began a Bible
study. Many today who have Bibles
and the Society's literature need the
same loving guidance-a home Bible
study.
Home Bible study results are gratifying, especially when you cultivate
the interest to fruition to prompt baptism. A New Zealand pioneer studied
with a man. Soon the whole family
was studying, publishing and considering baptism. (218)
An old man in Thailand, who could
not read and whose wife was blind,
listened while his granddaughters
studied. Soon he became so interested
that he learned to read and continued
the study with his wife. Although confined to his home he is the best magazine placer In the congregation. (276)
A great effort is required on the part
of our brothers in Java to accommodate some interested persons with
home Bible studies. Every Saturday
afternoon several brothers leave by car
and travel fifty miles over rough road
to conduct studies, often returning
home at midnight. (181)
Like the eunuch, you too, even if a
new publisher, can help others to rejoice over the truth found in the Bible.
(189) Supplying good-will persons with
literature is necessary, but they must
be guided through essential home Bible
study. If you plant, water and cultivate, you have Jehovah's promise of
increase in your congregation.

Improving Your Sermons
(Part 3)
1 The Kingdom publisher can overcome objections, indifference and opposition only by diligent study and
application of right principles. What
do you do when a householder injects
irrelevant matters into the conversation? Does this get you off on a
tangent and throw you off your
speech track? If so, consider these
points:
2 We cannot ignore objections, but
we can overcome them. So when you
meet an objection, analyze the situation. Is the interruption really an
objection? Often times by sticking
right to your theme you can absorb
the person's remarks and use them
as a basis for a tactful reply without actually making an Issue of
them. This calls for being flexible;
it means that you must cultivate
adaptability.
3 For example, if a householder
says: "I'm busy," you might counter
with: "I certainly appreciate that
these are busy days and because I'm
busy too I'll take only a few minutes
to explain the nature of my call."
Hence, by acknowledging it and
showing consideration for the householder, very often we can overcome
the difficulty_ If, however, the householder is genuinely busy, then it
would be best, if possible, to leave
two magazines on a contribution of
10c and to arrange for a future call
at a more convenient time.
4 Another point regarding adaptability is this: Usually objections
are peculiar to certain localities. In
northern New England it could he
the war issue; in the South it could
be our views on helL Publishers
should be prepared to handle these

The Full-Time Ministry ••• ( Cont'd)
2 Some of you vacation pioneers
may not be able to step up into the
regular pioneer work immediately
but you may be able to keep on
meeting the vacation pioneer requirements_ If so, why not write the
Society at once asking to have your
vacation pioneer status extended for
the month or months that you can
continue as such? Perhaps during
this time you will see your way clear
to respond to the regular pioneer
call. To help you to better appreciate
your opportunities why not reconsider the main article of The Watchtower, March 15, 1956, as well as
paragraphs 22 and 28 of the second
study article of the issue of May 15?
2

objections by being familiar with the
sermons outlined in the Informant
and by being skilled in their flexible
presentation. Also, you can prepare
a sermon on the main objections that
are met in your locality, which sermon would also explain the purpose
of your call, and then go into the
offt>r.
5 If, bowever, you are confronted
with a genuine objection, where the
householder really desires an answer, then you should proceed tactfully to answer it. For example, a
person might be opposed to our work
because we do not believe in "helL''
You could say: "Perhaps you have
been misinformed as to our belief
in hell. We do believe in the Bible
hell." Then you could proceed, to
the extent necessary, to refute false
religion's idea of hell, using the Bible or "Make Bttre of All Things" to
enlighten the person and to clear
away the obstruction. This may open
the way for presenting the offer or
for a future call. Remember to be
"always ready to make a defense __ .
but doing so together with a mild
temper and deep respect."
6 Analyze
the objections people
raise. Observe the effect of your answers. Adapt yourself to the situation that arises at each door. Always
look for new ways to meet the objections that are encountered in
your area. Try them in your territory, and by always being alert to
these things you can become a more
flexible and coherent Kingdom publisher.
[Suouest~on /or handling this part:
Under the
supervhion of a mature brother arrange several
scenes that embody the points of adaptabtllty and
that overcome objections common in your area.. Then
have the brother who handles this analyze each
scene as it is presented and ooint out how we can
all improve along these lines.]

3 And remember, all you part-time
ministers, vacation pioneering is not
limited to summer, nor to young
folks. Any time you can see your
way clear to pioneer for two weeks
and devote at least 75 hours for the
full month enroll as a vacation pioneer. And do not put this off until
tomorrow if you can do it today!

New Circuit and District
Servant Talks
Starting September 2, 1956, circuit
servants will give the pJlblic talk
"Has God's Purpose for Mankind
Failed?" At circuit assemblies starting in the fall district servants will
give the public talk "What Will
Armageddon Mean for You?"

YOUR SERVICE MEETING
Training Program
Chairman (3 min.) Short, lively introductory talk on the importance of
the training program as an aid to
growing to maturity. Growth Is a sign
of life and progress. What parents do
not wish to see their child grow? Boys
and .,.Iris thrill in growing up. Progress
"" "t 1
t · · ·
t o sp1r1 ua ma ur1ty IS Just as exciting
and more Important by far. To help
publishers grow spiritually beautiful
and strong is the purpose of the training program. Everyone should keenly
appreciate Its helpfulness and want to
take full advantage of it.
SCENE 1 (8 min./ Two sisters con
versing about train ng program. Both
never realized program was a Scriptural arrangement and requirement
until circuit servant drove points home.
Together they review notes on his talk
and comment on scriptures showing
where Jesus trained his disciples
where Paul says that he held back
nothing that was profitable to his associates but taught them; also where
he bid them to let their advancement
be seen by all men. (Luke 8: 1, 9; Acts
20 : 17 - 20 ; E P h · 4 : 11 - 15) B 0 th see the
need of taking the training program
more seriously. They make definite arrangements to go out In service with
a renewed determination to Improve
their ministry.-! Tim. 4: 15, 16.
Chairman (1 min.) Making arrangementa and following through only one
feature of training work. Not to grow
lopsided, must engage In all features
-door-to-door, back-call, Bible study
work, etc.
SCENE 11 (6 min.) Two brothers
discuss circuit servant's observations
as to their progress In training work
Fine progress in house-to-house work
but he stressed need for improvement
In back-call and Bible study fields
Both acknowledge weakness. The one
being assisted asks, "Do you think I
can give a back-call sermon?" Corn
panlon reminds him that he asked th;
same thing about 3- to 8-mlnute sermons when starting out and now he
does fine. "Do you know how long you
talked at the last door?" asks the mature companion. "No." "You spoke
eight minutes. I timed you. All you
have to do is enlarge this same sermon another few minutes by using just
one or two more scriptures and you
have your back-call sermon complete."
Both agree to work together In developlng a good sermon and practice on
each other. MaKe definite arrangements
for going back-calling. The one being
assisted expresses desire to grow to
maturity, so that he may be a help to
others.
Chairman (2 min.) Summary. Brothers with a desire to grow spiritually
have a healthy view of the training
program. They seek assistance, want
to learp_, desire to enlarge their prlvlleges. lVlaturity opens up new avenues
for greater service opportunities and
privileges for all. (2 Cor. 9: 6; Mal. 3: 10)
Recognize training program as a Scriptural requirement, a loving provision.
Take
advantage of
Plan to do
things
together-work
on it.sermons
together,
go from house to house together, make
back-calls together. Assist one another
to thoroughly accompJlsh your ministry.
Working Unassigned
or Rural Territor~
Chairman (2 min.) Why not combine
Kingdom preaching with the pleasurable outdoors this summer by working
in outlying territories? Remember
our purpose in the country will be to
preach, not merely to have a good time.
Many valuable hours are lost If a
whole group waits In the car while just
one gives a sermon. Good organization
and co-operation beforehand will work
to a greater saving of time and a more

pleasant day in rural witnessing for all.
. SCENE I (3 m1n.) After service meetmp group car captain goes over rural
Witnessing plans with his car group.
Definite time and place for departure
are set so that group will leave early
enough to start witnessing in territory
at 9 a.m. or earlier, since farmers and
villagers are usually up early. Literature supplies are checked back-calls
arranged, the territory prepared and
studied out.
Chairman (1 min.) First steps are:
Plan ahead, have definite arrangements, get started early. The service
captain has further arrangements to
~ake journey more enjoyable and servICe more efficient, as we shall see.
SCENE 11 (13 min.) Group starts out
on time. On the way car captain describes territory, type of people to be
met, when territory was last worked
etc. Suggests using traveling time to
go over sermo.n that has been suggested for use m unassigned and rural
territory. All favorable to suggestion.
Proceed to discuss various approaches
and the sermon. Car c~taln calls on
publisher for a model emonstrat1"on.
Theme: God's Kingdom
1. Brief introduction
2. Taught to pray for Kingdom
-Matt. 6: 10
3. Real government with a King
.
-I sa. 9: 6, 7
4. W11l destroy all wickedness
-Oan. 2: 44
5. Kingdom blessings to follow
.
-Rev. 21: 3, 4
6. Kingdom now being preached
-Matt. 24: 14
7. Have literature that tells of Kingdo m; make presentation
Group arrives at territory. Since
there are a few small villages to work
captain arranges for a group to work
them while others work outlymg rurals.
Plans are made to meet for lunch replenlsh literature supplies, check progress. Those who worked scattered
territory can now work the villages
while those who worked In the towns
can do the remaining rurals.
Chairman (3 min.) There Is much
work to do. Make every moment count.
Plan ahead. Use travel time wisely.
Keep publishers busy while In territory
so that minimum time Is spent sitting
In cars.
What about back-calls? Since the
group began working the nearest territory at the beginning of the campaign, each week as they go out farther they pass their calls from previous
weeks. So most back-calls can be made
returning from territory. Here, again,
do not sit in the car and wait. The
car driver might wait to see that the
publisher gets Invited In the house,
then go on to next call and on the way
make the not-at-home calls. Return
after agreed time has elapsed. With
good organization, rural witnessing will
be not only a pleasant way to spend
summer week ends, but also a theocratically productive way to show love
to your
nelghbors.
r_..
___
...;;.___________.,

"Make Sure of All Things"
2d Week:
Jehovah's Witnesses (from Rom.
13: 1 on page 199 to 1 Tim. 5: 19-22
on page 204)
Talk on organization of Jehovah's
witnesses by mature brother who
has good knowledge of background of organization.
4th Week:
Jehovah's Witnesses (from Isa. 61:
5 on page 204 to page 207)
Lively discussion by three servants highlighting Scriptural precedents for present-day activities.
3

Literature Inventory
Two Literature Inventory forms
are being sent to each congregation
with this Informant. An actual
count inventory of literature is to
be taken on September 1 and record
ed on these forms accurately and
completely. All pioneers associated
with congregations will take a count
of their literature and turn in to the
literature servant a signed slip showing how many books and 32- and 64
page booklets they have. The tota
for all pioneers associated with the
congregation will be shown at the
bottom of the Literature Inventory
form. The congregation servant
should check with the literature
servant to see that the inventory is
properly taken and give him help
if necessary. Send the original to the
Society not later than September 3
and retain thP duplicate for your
files. The results of this inventory
and the latest statement of the Pongregation's standing with the SoPiety should be read to the congregation.

Publications Now Available
uThi.s Means Everla8ting Lt!c,

~Chinese,

Polish

After Annaueddon-God/s New World
-Sesotho
nThi& Good. News of t1te Kinodom.,
-Turkish
What Do the Scriptures Sa'l/ About nsurvit·al After
Death" 1
-Norwegian
-Norwegian
Songs to Jehova"h/s Praue

Old Pioneer Accounts
The Society desires to close expioneer accounts and clear them off
the books. Some may delay settling
their accounts under the impression
that remittance must be made in full.
Regular remittances, though relatively small, will be a satisfactory
arrangement for closing accounts if
full remittance cannot be made at
once.
UNITED STATES QUOTA FOR 1956
180,263 Publishers

Monthly Field Service Report
June Report
Av.
Av.
Av.
Pubs. Hrs. e.c Bi. st.
7.5
Sp'l. Pios.
262 141.9 53.7
4.8
Pioneers
4,939 95.9 31.7
2.6
Vac. Pios.
1,306 91.4 20.7
10.5 3.1
.5
Cong. Pubs. 166,516
Total Pubs. 173,023
Public Meetings Held: 11,789

Going Away?
If you are away from your home

congregation at the end of a month,
be sure to send your report slips to
the congregation servant just before
the end of the month. Do not become an irregular publisher because
you neglected to report. And, of
course, whether at home or away
from home, definitely arrange to
share in field service each and every
month.

Triumphing over Enemies by Kingdom Preaching
New
Service Year Begins!
1

Jehovah's servants are on the offensive. 'l'hey go from one triumph
to another. And they triumph, not
by resorting tn fleshly weapons,
by wielding "the sword of the spirit.'
Yes, by fearless verseverance in
Kingdom preaching we triumph over
enemy opposition. visible anll in·
visible.-Ps. 110: :! : J\latt. 24: 14.
2 We have received much spiritual upbuilding at the recent assemblies. We should, therefore, now be
in fighting trim so as to make September, the first month of our new
serviee year, a truly triumphant
month. In our house-to-house ministry we shall continue to feature the
bound books. Concentrate on territory not previously called on with
these. If all your territory has been
covered, then go over it again. Some
of the most fruitful territory in
Brooklyn is that receiving the !iterature offer every three weeks !
3 And then follow through. Placing
literature is like establishing a
beachhead. Thereafter we must
spread out into back-calls and home
Bible studies. We must engage in

Jmt

hand-to-hand combat with false
teachings, indifference and materialism, if our preaching is to triumph
over our enemies. In carrying on this
work let us show not only zeal and
boldness, but also wisdom and especially lnve. At the same time do not
overlook the new or weak ministers.
The~'" still need our help if they are
to share in tlw final triumph with us.

Was This Your Placement?
Threj;) books were reeently sent to
the Society's office with the following note enclosed: "I have read
these books and would like to have
someone else benefit from them."
The local congregation has been informed so that a baek-call can now
be made. But, did not the publisher
who made this plaeement withhold
good from this person of good will?
Dirt he not deny himself the blessed
privilege of aiding this one in the
worship of J ehovah? Be sure to
make notation of your placements
and then to make return calls
promptly, having in mind the starting of home Bible studies.

CONGREGATION ORGANIZATION
The Right Way to Cover
Congregation Territory
1 Save time and effort! Be more
effective! Before going out in the
servic-e, plan! No study conductor in
charge of group witnessing should
neglect planning. Beforehand he decides two things: (1) What territory is to be worked? ( 2) How can
the territory best be covered by the
group?
2 Knowing the answers, the conductor can buy out the opportune
time for the publishers. How? By
making assignments at the service
center. No confused proeession is
there then, hut a triumphal procession in which each fragrance distributor knows his place. For greater
efficiency some concluctors give publishers a slip of paper showing the
apartment houses, blocks or streets
to be covered.
3 Unless training others, mature
publishers work alone. In this way
more lost sheep can be found.
4 The house-to-house
record? A
convenient aid for keeping track of
sheep. GDats think the Kingdom
message is a deadly fume. No neecl
to keep their addresses. Sheep show
interest. Their names and addresses
you will want to keep.
5 On whom do we call back 'I Sheep-

iC

like persons of course. This calls for
correct addresses, carefulness aml
observation. Do you ever meet sheeplike ones who are genuinely too
busy? Do you call back on them? A
good time would be when you make
the not-at-home calls. You feel more
satisfied with yourself by calling on
the not-at-homes. It is good to make
these calls before the group goes back
to the territory again. A big advantage is that a different day of the
week often finds them home.
s No territory is worked in the
right way unless we do this: make
a reasonable effort to witness to the
occupants of every home. Two prime
responsibilities the study conductor
has : ( 1) He will se·e that each territory checked out to him is worked
with the regular offer ancl also with
magazines. (2) He will check closely tn see that life-giving knowledge
is brought to sheeplike ones by
means of back-calls and studies.
7 With an eye alert to buy out time
for the publishers, the concluctor
obtains territory for group witnessing close to his service center. How
much? No more territor~· than is
really needed. This usually leaves
some territory open for individual
puhlishers and pionePrs.
s To all who check out territory

Bethel and Gilead Applicant
Opportunities
1

Have you ever thought of serv
ing at Bethel, or as a missionary?
Do you qualify for these treasured
privileges of service? If so, you will
be happy to know that at all dis
trict assemblies this summer the So
ciety has scheduled a meeting for
Bethel and Oilt>ad applicants Sun
day morning at !) : 13.
2 To be eligible for Bethel service
brothers and sisters must be between
17 and 33 years of age, in good
health, willing and desirous of doing
hard daily work. Gilead applicants
must have a minimum of two years
in the pioneer service, be between the
ages of :!1 and 40, be in good health
and willing to go anywhere in the
world as missionaries.
3 Both of these special services
open the way to endless privileges
within the forward-marching, unending New ·world society. There is
no greater privilege that you could
have than serving in eitht>r of these
fields. So, if you qualify, give the
matter serious and prayerful thought
and take advantage of the opportunity of making application at your
district assembly.
the Scriptural rule applies : "Each
one will carry his own load of responsibility." Each one, then, who
checks out territory agrees to take
up those two prime responsibilities
mentioned in paragraph six.
s Every four months publishers
are required to check in their terri
tory. Can a territory be checked out
again by the same publisher? Yes,
provided ( 1) the congregation does
not need the territory and ( 2) the
publisher is carrying "his own load
of responsibility."
10 Planning is a responsibility that
falls especially on the magazine-territory servant. Proper territory coverage with the regular offer and with
magazines requires much thought.
For instance, there is a tendency to
cover some territory more than others. What of the territory that is
worked less often? Is it receiving
proper attention? If not, the magazine-territory servant arranges with
the congregation servant for it to be
covered by group witnessing. Or
pioneers may be able to help.
11 Remember the goal : to work all
congregation territory every four
months. This may be either with the
regular offer or with magazines.
With magazines we work rapidly.
'Yith the regular offer we try to be
thorough. Sheep arP there. Working
territory in the right way will find
them.

Add to Your Regular House-to-Ho~se Preaching Back-Call and Bible Study Service
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